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NEW CITY FLOAT HAS HEART THEME
For the first time the City of 
Kelowna float has a heart 
theme to serve the dual pur­
pose of designating the geo-> 
graphical location of the city 
-as well as set-off the comely 
charms of its" passengers,
Lady of the Lake,'Vicki Hoole, 
top left, and her lady in wait­
ing; Sandra Curtis, top right. 
Sharing the pictorial honors 
at lower left is Mrs. Ernest 
eul, who designed and super­
vised fabrication of the float.
The d e s i^  was picked from 
10 drawings submitted by 
Mrs. Gill and constructed in 
the city’s carpentry shop. The 
31-foot-long, eight - foot-bigh 
float features a varied colpr
scheme of “shocking pink” 
fire - resistant vinyl floral 
sheathing trimmed with gold 
fringe and white festooning. 
The float will appear in Cal­
gary next Monday, Edmonton
July 23, the Penticton Peach 
Festival Aug. 1 and the Re­
gatta parade Aug. 6. The float 
has ahready been booked for 
Vancouver’s PNE Aug. 22.
(Courier photo)
Postal Talks Delayed 
"Sbikes Hit 57  Offices
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
About 6,100 postal: employees 
yin ,the Montreal area- stayed ofl 
fhe!hr ''iobs today as-ai  rotatinfi 
r  strike hit 57 offices. „
In the city of Montreal, 4,300 
men took part in the walkout. 
OMter postal workers stayed 
heme in surrounding centres in­
cluding Trois-Rlvieres and Sha- 
winigan.
Other Quebec communities
which were hit included HuU{ 
St, Jerome, . Sherbrooke and 
Granby' as well a j communities 
in the .Laurentians.
\ Workers also, stayed off: their 
jobs m" "'the' eastern Ontario 
centres of Cornwall and Haw- 
kesbury.
The postal employees were 
scheduled to stay home until 6 
a.m, EDT Thursday.
'The strike action came with
TORONTO (CP) -  Relatives 
liw ath e  108 persons killed Sunday 
in the crash of an Air Canada 
Super DC-8 Jet began ’arriving 
by air Monday as provincial po­
lice and Canadian Forces doc­
tors ended their second day of 
sifting through the wreckage.
By late Monday, 40 persons, 
next-of-kin of 14 of the victims, 
had arrived from Montreal, Hal­
ifax and Los Angeles to help in 
Identifying the dead.
Most of the 99 passengers and 
nine c r e w m e n  were from 
Quebec and Los Angeles. More 
passengers had been scheduled 
to board the plane during a 
brief stopover hero on the flight 
to Los Angeles from Montreal.
Relatives of the victims \yore 
asked to fill out detailed reports 
on the physical appearance, clo­
thing and Jewelry of tlio yic- 
Many of , the,; rclnflvo? 
out the reports and re- 
iUmed home; the . remainder 
were installed at n hotel by Air 
Canadn,
think they came here out 
I of sheer t frustration,” said Air
Canada spokesman Bob Rath- 
well. He said the airline is not 
encouraging relatives to fly 
here, but brings them at the 
company’s expense if they ask.
Air Canada officials estimated 
that the cost of settling insur­
ance and damage claims result­
ing from the disaster, the sec­
ond worst in Canada’s aviation 
h i s t o r y ,  will be at least 
$20,000,000,
Six Canadian Forces doctors 
headed a team; from the Ontario 
forensic sciences laboratory and 
80 provincial police officers who 
gathered the human remains 
and transported .them to n 
nearby sports arena being used 
as a temporary morgue.
police said the identification 
procedures would . continue all 
week, after which unidentified 
remains would, be buried in a 
rnnss grave.
’ Richard: Bolduc, chief air pci 
cident investigator for the fed­
eral department of transport, 
told n news, conference his men 
were not working, on any partic­
ular theories on the cause of the 
crash.
;negotiations in the dispute at 
Ottawa postponed; until Thurs­
day, ■ c'V-'>
The whlkouts are part ofva’ses 
ries of. rotating strikes. cadled 
across Canada, in recent weeks 
by the CouncU of Postal Unions 
to ’ back contract demands on 
the federal government.
In Ottawa Monday, action was 
taken by the government which 
would allow the closing ■ of some 
post offices until a settlement is 
reached.
Fourteen district directors, 
each responsible for up to 1,000 
offices, were instructed to rec­
ommend dosing  offices if they 
feel hu^e backlogs of mail have 
made adequate service impossi­
ble or if rotating strikes else­
where leave men with nothing 
to do.
More than 2,500 postal work­
ers had been off their Jobs Mon­
day leaving sections of six prov­
inces w i t h o u t  mail service. 
Workers in British Columbia, 
major centres in the Atlantic 
p r o  V1 n c e s and sections of 
Quebec were off their Jobs for n 
24-hour period, ;
The union is asking for an in­
crease of 60 cents an hour in a 
two-year contract. The goverm 
ment has offered 41 cents over 
a 30-month period. . P r e s e n t  
wages range from $2.57 an houf 
to $3.23,
’ OTTAWA (CP) -,1110 Cana­
dian Radlo-Televlsifr Commis- 
, aion announced approval today 
of soveral applications for the 
I purchase of several broadcost­
ing operations by Bushncli Com- 
I munications Ltd. of Ottawa.
Dong the approvals were 
cations by Bushneli for a 
of radio and television 
I stations in Montreal controUed 
by Canadian Marconi Ltd., as 
I well as stations in Kingston, 
I North Bay, Peterborough, Kirk- 
fland Lake ond Timmins, 
' ’G e n e r a l l y  speaking the 
iCRTC has approved our btond- 
jcttstlng applications but denied 
lour cable applications,’ said 
|8tuart W. Griffiths, nushncll
GIdent, In an Interview (ol- ng the CRTC innounce- 
Imrnt. .'
The Montreal operation* that 
liishnell now may purchase 
■rom Marconi are radio stations 
:PCP. CFCX. CRR-FM and 
eievition stationa CtTF-TV,
The C R T C  announcement 
Canadiw) Marconi • Ltd. 
ineligible for licence re- 
ral ‘’because allghtly more
U»nn 50 per cent of Its shares 
were owned by Cnnmnr Invest­
ment Co. Ltd,, which wns con­
trolled by a company in the 
United Kingdom.” The remnin- 
ing shores were owned by ap­
proximately 22,000 shareholders, 
some of whom were iion-Conn- 
dian,
BECOME CANADIAN 
"Approvol of these appllca-. 
tions will change the ownership 
of the stations from a U.K,-con- 
frollMl company to a Canndlon- 
controllcd cpmpany,” the CRTC 
says.
Cofiditions are'set in the com­
mission’s approval of applicn- 
Uons for ownership of CPCH-TV 
and CFCH in North Bny and Ca- 
blevue (Bellevlile) Ltd. ’”1710 
commission will expect Bush- 
nell Commuiiicntlona Ltd. to 
transfer as rapidly as i>ossib!e 
Its Interests” in the stations.
It says "the date for comple­
tion of these divestitures will be 
discussed with Oushneli Com- 
municatlon.s Ltd.”  ,
(CmtlniMA aa rage X) 
flee: CRTC APrEOVEB
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
Vancouver weekly newspapers 
have suspended publication for 
nt least this week because rotat­
ing postal strlke.s have made de­
livery uncertain,
Andre Plolat, publisher of the 
French-language weekly Le So­
ldi, said 8Q per cent of . his 2,000 
circulation goes ' through the 
innll “and the odds are ti»ey 
won't bo delivered.”
Rev. Henry Bader, editor of 
the B.C, Cnthollc, was not hvnll- 
nble for comment; but n post 
office spokesman said:
“Father Bader asked mo if ho 
should publish or go fishing and 
I told him to go fishing.”
'By Reuteira '
The Middle Eas^^ conflict was 
nt n new crisis point today fol­
lowing an Rraeli disclosure that 
Russian crews may have fired 
missiles nt Israeli Jets and So­
viet personnel may have been 
killed In fighting.
Careless Campers 
Blamed For l̂ ires
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia Forest Service re- 
iwrted Monday that i;o new 
forest fires have broken out In 
the province since the weekend, 
Including one out of control in a 
250-acrc area 50 miles north of 
Rcvelstokc.
At least 24 of the fires were 
blamed on careless campers 
and smokers, including the one 
north cf Revelstoke, and the 
rest wrni caused by lightning.
All Is Normal 
At Kelowna P.O.
End To Lockout 
ithin 10  Days
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pro­
vincial Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson Tuesday ordered 
both sides in the British Col­
umbia construction industry 
to return to work within 10 
days or face government-ord­
ered arbitration.
He told a news conference 
he met with nine locked-out 
construction unions and > the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association Tuesday morMng. 
He asked the association to 
lift Its lockout and' advised 
the unions to instruct their 
members to report for work.
After the 10 days, be 
would allow them a further 
; 60 days to reach a. settlement 
on their own, Mr. Peterson 
said.
that he won agreement to ap­
point an independent mediator 
in the wage dispute which in­
volves 28,000 coastal IWA mem­
bers and 116 companies repre­
sented by FIR.
The IWA- seeks a $1 hourly 
increase in one year on rates 
now ranging between $3.12 and 
$4.80 and FIR has proposed that 
they work for a year without 
an increase. -
Meanwhile, employees of Celd 
gar Ltd. operations at Nakusp 
and Castiegar, members of the 
IWA, voted 95 per cent Monday 
to strike to back wage demands.
About 400 miliworkers who 
walked off the job Friday at 
the Tahsis Co. sawmill did not 
return to work Monday. They 
left when their pay cheques were 
late arriving from Vancouver 
Friday.
Today Mr. Peterson was toMid^CT^^LesUe Petoson^con- Peterson was to
s S  Monday w K ^ ^  consteuction industry and
tives of the International Wo6d- hv f
workers of America and Forest by the glaziers and
Industrial Relations Ltd. but ® cmtr&ct
wouH n rt dlvuJe, d ,ta lb  ot 4  “ “ “ “  “  '5JJ
meetings. 
He did not confirm reports
Operations a t the Kelowna 
post office remain normal, says 
postmaster W._ J.;. Burgess.
He said mail received by 
truck and air'front . Vancouver 
arrived on schedule, with a 
slight dfop mail from
KamioQ»asJv.y -  ‘ - -
‘The .truck from ' .Kamloops 
missed the irain, which was 
held up further east,” he said, 
"but it is nothing to worry 
ateut.'* -
Referring to . an announce­
ment Monday in Ottawa re­
garding authorization to Cana­
dian iwstmasters to shut local 
operations if. they , feel recur­
ring strikes and mail backlogs 
have rendered service impos­
sible, Mr. Burgess said: “ it’s 
news to me.”
“We are in contact with the 
district director of postal ser­
vice in Vancouver, and if we 
feel conditions are bad, he may 
authorize a shut down.
“If the matte?: were left in 
the hands of local postmasters, 
chaos would, result,” Mr. Bur­
gess said. '
f .“For examgie/ here in the 
y aB ^ , if 'I '(Je c i^  fo.closeiop- 
eratiohs, Vemdii^dh(^des to'rei> 
main.fin ̂ t̂he - job;; and- Penticton 
foUows’ our example, vie would 
have mass confusion,” he add­
ed.,-
Mr. Burgess emphasized he 
had no intention of closing lo­
cal operations unless t61d to by 
senior postal officials.
He said mail was being pro­
cessed as quickly as possible 
for distribution in Kelowna, and 
mail bound for centres outside 
the Valley or , province were be 
ing processed in Vancouver.
“However, I understand there 
is a backlog in Vancouver of 
parcels, but no one can say how 
soon it will be reduced t o  nil,” 
he added.
OTTAWA (Special) -  Mur- 
ray Thomspn, 47, has been ap­
pointed director under the Joint 
federal - provincial Okanagan 
Waiter. Study. Agreement.
The appolntnaent was announ­
ced here today by Energy and 
Re?our(!C3 Minister J . J. 
Greene, It completes the senior 
appointments required under 
the agreement which saw the 
formation last year of a Can- 
ada-Britlsh Columbia Consult- 
ntlve Board and Okanogan 
Study Committtce. The agree­
ment was signed- by, Mr. 
Greene and Ray Wllllston, B.C. 
Minister of Lands nhd Forests 
nnd Water Resources, on pet. 
29, 1969. It covers a four year 
comprehensive water resour­
ces study in the, Okanagan 
basin.
Mr. Thomson Is a native of 
Indian Head, Sask., and receiv­
ed his secondary education in 
Armstrong, B.C. He served in 
the RCAP from 1941 to 1945 os 
a radar technician.
■He attended the University
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton, C astiegar___02
Churchill ........................  40
of British Columbia and grad­
uated ■with a bachelor of 
science degree In agriculture in 
1950. He Joined the water dev­
elopment branch of the Feder­
al Department of Agriculture 
and served in Regina.
In 1960 he was appointed the 
deportment's regional engineer 
for Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia and in 1006 was sup­
ervising engineer of the agri­
culture, and Rural Development 
Act project at Penticton.
He returned to UBC in 1069 
where he obtained n master’s 
degree in water quallly engin­
eering.
STRIKE CLOSES 
3  RAIL LINES
' NEW YOBkx(AP) -  Th^: 
United Transpo^ation Uidosz- 
closed down most operations:^ 
of three railways in J6 states : 
today in a longrstanding dis­
pute over elimination of thou^ 
sands of firemen’s jobs,
■ A spokesman fo r : 'UTU 
i President Charles Liina said 
the strike called-against 
(the Baltimore : and Ohio, 
;LbuisviU'e’ and.'^Nashvilld: and 
I Southern PacificTattways4»e~- 
cause “they are representa­
tive of the entire industry,” 
He said the selective strike 
was used so “it couldn’t be 
called a national crisis” by 
federal officials or Congress.
Workers for, the three 
struck lines w ^  reported off 
the Job and train service 
curtailed Or halted in Mary­
land, West Virginia, Pen- 
nsylavnia, lUlndis, Texas, 
California; Florida, Indiana, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon, Ari­
zona,^Louisiana, Utah, Ala- 
bama~and New York.
years
Nine other - unions stiU are 
locked out or are on strike 
against the Construction Lator 
Relations Association, which re­
presents major construction 
■firms in B.C.
In yet another dispute, about
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 9-64 at 96 23-32 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 1-32 at $2.39%.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP)-An ex- 
plosion ripped the llaitlan con­
sulate in mldtown Manhattan 
today, injuring several per-, 
sons, police said.
Ambulances, fire - fighting 
equipment, and police emer­
gency units were sent to the 
building, nt 60 East 42nd 
Street off Fifth Avenue.
Extent of the damage or the 
Injuries weî n not Immediately 
known.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Romania, Russia Sign Pact
TT (Reulem) — Romnnin nnd the Soviet
Un on <Klay signed a new friendship nnd mutual help treaty 
which is expected to put the stamp of legality on Itomania's 
independent views. "
Israeli Jet Plane Hit
CAIRO (Reuters) - -  An Israeli Skyhawk Jet was hit by 
Egyptian air defences nlong Uio .Suez onnnl lorlny, a mllltnry 
spokesman said. He said the nirernft wns one of 31 which 




appeals to revise vcrtificaL- . _________ __
American draft treaty to batf nuclear and other mnslHlcs- 
tnictioii weapons frwn the ocean floor.
The Elovlet Union today rHected 
procedures in a Joint wvlet-
o
' I \
*Thia must be FrohUher 
Bay Captain! We have 
a harpoon in our 
Mtarboard enginer
ARCTIC TOUR
union officials after the appro
550 members of the ' United 
Steelworkers of America in Kim* - 
berley and Riondel will decide 
Thursday whether to strike fol­
lowing the (tollapse of talks 
between the rmion and Cominbo 
Ltd. Cominco workers at Trail 
will vote .Friday and Saturday.'
Steelworkers negotiator Lynn 
Williams of Toronto said Mon­
day, the union wants a 22 per 
cent increase on a $3 hourly 
base rate in two years. The 
increase would amount to about 
68̂  cents hourly.
He said the company has of­
fered 12 per cent increase.
In the hotel dispute, members 
of local 28 of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Workers Union ap­
proved an increase in dues Mon­
day for the duration of a strike 
by 300 members against 20 city 
hotels.
The increase will be applied 
to more than 1,100 members of 
the local not involved in the - 
strike.
A1 Morgan, secretary of Local 
28, caUed for a merger with 
local 676 of the Beverage D is-■ 
pensers and Culinary Workers 
Union, also involv^ in the ■ 
strike.
There were no developments 
Monday in the lockout of nearly . 
700 hotel workers from hotels • 
in the Lower Fraser VaUey. v
(See Earlier Story Page 3).
Hinister's Visit Denounced 
By Northern Ireland's PM
BELFAST (AP) — Prime 
M Ln i s ti e T James ̂  Ghichester- 
p a rk  a r4 :h  fern  Ireland 
sharply denounced today the 
clandestine visit to his tense 
t>rovince Monday by the Irish 
Republic’s external affairs min­
ister.
“I am astounded,’/ said Chl- 
chester-CTark, “that the foreign 
minister of any state should 
show such a lack of courtesy as 
to visit Northern Ireland with­
out reference to me or to ffie 
Northern Ireland government— 
the more so in the present very 
serious situation.
“I cannot regard such a visit 
as helpful and I deplore it.”
External, Affairs Minister Pat­
rick HlUery, who also is Ire­
land’s deputy premier, said / he 
made'' his unannounced visit to 
the riot-tom Falls Road area of 
B e l f a s t  to "relhx tension” 
among the Roman Catholics 
there.
A source close to the Northern 
Ireland government said the
Irish Republic government is • 
“obviously trying to get Ihiited 
Nations intervention by making ' - 
this into an international incl- ■ 
dent.”
" T h is  is a trespass by a for- 
eignet- into British territory and 
is against all political conven­
tion,” the source added.
But the British foreign office : 
said Hillery as an Irishman “is > 
perfectly foee to travel to any 
part'of Ireland.”
Hillery’s manoeu'vre was ex­
pected to enrage Northern Ire- 
l a n d ’s dominant Protestants. 
They were expected to regard it 
as a symbolic assertion of the 
republic’s claim to the six . 
northern counties, which were 
split off from the 26 Catholic- . 
dominated counties to the south 
50 years ago.
Rev. Ian Paisley, the militant ' 
Protestant evangelist, called the. 
visit “an unwarranted Interfer'- 
ence In the Internal affairs”  of 
Northern Ireland, which is part 
of the United Kingdom.
PENTICTON Canadian 
Union of Public . Employee 
members demonstrated In city 
hall Monday night.
Approximately 80 members 
entered the council chombers 
while a zoning hearing, preced­
ing tile council meeting, wng In 
session.
The men sat through most of 
the hearing, but toward the 
end of the session, Jack Kin­
caid, strike captain, stood up to 
explain the union’s position to 
council.
Mayor F. D. Stuart told him 
he was out of order because the 
meeting was a zoning hearing, 
not n council meeting. ,
Mg. Kincaid continued talk- 
Ing.
As Mr. Kincaid continued his 
speech. Mayor Stuart called 
for a guard to remove the dem­
onstrators.
By the time the guard arriv­
ed in the chambers, the strik­
ers were leaving,
While Mr. Kincaid was speak­
ing, other union members held 
paper placards, which, they re. 
moved from their pockets.
One read: “Aldermen, nra 
you puppets?” while another 
rend: “Who is mayor? Wilson 
(R, S. S. Wilson, city negotla- 
tor) or/Stuart?”
Royalty On Road 2 0  Hours
TUKTOYAKTUK, N ,W .T. 
(CP) -  The Royal Family 
crossed the Northwest Passage 
Monday in a gruelling second 
day of their Arctic Tour,
The day ended with all but 
two of Iho 71 members of the 
press following the tour trapped 
jn Tiiktoyaktuk. .The air force 
Hercules that carried the press 
to Uio Arctic seaport broke 
down, nnd they were unable to 
return to Inuvlk, 75 miles away, 
with the royal party.
Efforts to find aUeninto trans­
portation failed and Uie pros- 
pccta for rejoining the tour 
ended for Uie day wlien fog 
rolled in over Uio smoll local 
airport.
•The day l>cgan for those <m 
the tour a t Frobisher Bay and, 
by  Uio Ume it ended, Uie Royal 
Family had bcCn on the road 
for 20 hours, including the loss 
bf three hours as they passed 
fhrou|3i three time zones.
The Queen and Princess Anne 
travelled about miles hy 
air, visiting an Eskimo village
at Resolute and flying on to Inu- 
vlk before the last event of the 
day—a flight to Tuktoyaktuk to 
see the midnight sun. As it 
turned out the sun wAs hidden 
behind clouds over the northern 
sea.
Prince PJiini[i add Prince 
Charles flew aboutv2,400 miles, 
also taking the Frobishcp-Rcso- 
liitc-Imivik route, but ihaking a 
575-milo detour by air force 
Hercules to see PanarcUc Oil 
.td. expioraUon alteM on Mel- 
illo Island.
USE TWO PLANES 
The Royal Family travelled 
from Inuvlk to Tuk, as Uie na' 
Uvea call it. In two Twin Otters 
—<mo owned by the RCMP and 
the other by Imperial Oil Ltd.
The press piled in to a  huge 
flerctdea with Mountlca and 
some tour officials, who also 
spent A i k e p t e  nlghtin  3bk- 
Tha temperatore was 41, i 
stiff lirecze was blowing off the 
Beaufort Sea, and it was raining 
as the Royal Family rode
through the bumpy streets of 
ihis hamlet of 600. About SM of 
the year-round residents are Es­
kimos.
Chained sled dogs snarled, 
harked, wagged their tails and 
put on a m eat show for the vis­
itors. C h i l d r e n '  streamed 
through the streets behind the 
two stnUon wagons which car­
ried the royal visitors, and six 
trucks in the cnvalcndo.
The visitors wore tlie parkas
given them Sunday at Frobisher ay, where they begon their 
tour.
They visited a plngo—a huge 
Ice b ^ l in which tho Eskimos 
hero are carving a curling rink. 
' The Eskimos' placed a  tun- 
driNtolored rug on the icy floor. 
But the iw ral^ was mostly Im­
pressed hy the m a r  *- ’
■ d iecrystalizo  Ice of the
They also visited n fur shop 
and a sod hut of Uio type KskL 
mos lived ta before modern 
houses wort built he;'?;
VAGE2 KEl^nmA pAiLT CnUBlEB. n m .  JinLY 7,
N A M B  IN  NEWS
Charges By Tory Leader 
Infantile Says Bennett
P r ^ M  W. A. C, iI«imcU
said Monday that Conservative 
leader John de Wolf’s charges 
of conflict of interest among 
members of the provhicial gov> 
ernipcnt aVP infantile. Mr. ^ n -  
nett was commenting a t  a mess 
conference on Mr. de. Wolf’s 
statentent Friday that he, de 
Wolf, is developing enoygh evi­
dence of wrong-doing in the 
provincial government to “ run 
a  buzz-saw through’ the govern­
ment, if not collapse it. *‘He 
keeps on issuing these state* 
ments from time to time, as he 
did h). 19M alleging unsound 
B.c. hnanc'-s trying to make 
an impression. He is like , small 
boys and babies who cry so 
they can get attention.” 
would suggest that what he is 
doing, all he wants is to see 
his name, in print.'- Asked if 
he would give Mr. de Wolf a 
private meeting as requested 
by the Conservative leader to 
permit him to lay his evidence 
before the premier, Mr. Ben­
nett said; ‘‘The answer is no. 
He is the same as any other 
citizen and 1 can’t meet all of 
them.”
Prince Norodom Sihan i nk’s 
government in exile re;[ected as 
illegal Monday the trial and 
death sentence imposed on h|m 
by a military court of the 
Camkodian government. Sihan­
ouk, was deposed as Cambod­
ia’s chief of state March 18 
and has since been in exile in 
Poking. A military court of 
Premier Lon Nol’s government 
tried Sihanouk in absentia last 
week on charges of treason and 
embezzlement of state funds. 
’The court found Sihanouk guil­
ty Sunday and sentenced him 
to death.
A British writer suggests to­
day that Prime Minister Tru­
deau should be added to Time 
magazine's list of the world's 
top bores. "Trudeau is an ob­
vious bore,” Pearson Phillips 
writes in The Daily Mail, open­
ing a contest in that newspaper 
for additional nominations to 
Time’s rundown.
Health Minister Balpb Loff-
mark said Monday the informa­
tion he has received from med- 
^ ical health officers would indi- 
, cate there is ho epidemic of 
rubella or German measles in 
( British Columbia. Mr. Loff- 
mark said in an interview there 
are period  when the disease is 
bn the upswing and other tim- 
; es when it falls and now it hfip- 
. pens to be on the rise in North 
America. Medical officials have 
reported 114 cases of German 
. measles in B.C. so far this 
year, compared with 81 during 





. . . trial Ulegal
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said today the federal govera 
ment will insist qn compensa 
tion from the Soviet Union for 
damage to a Canadian fishing 
boat caused by a Russian traw­
ler. Victoria fisherman • Dick 
WiUitims said a Russian traw* 
ler pulled his 48-foot Irqller by 
the anchor chain at speeds up 
to eight knots Saturday before 
the chain broke. He estimated 
damage at S300. Mr. Davis said
the moftfer. Guest died in boS' 
pital after a 20-day fast which 
prisoners at the jail claim 
could have been prevented.
The New Brunswick New 
Democratic Party, leaderless 
since 1988, announced Monday 
it wiU hold a leadership. con- 
veqtion in Fredericton ^ p t ,  12, 
Jack  Cmnrie of Newcastle was 
the party’s last leader. He re­
signed when he moved out of 
the province.
The United Transportation 
Union went on s t ^ e  against 
the Baltiniore apd Ohio, Chesa­
peake and Ohio Railroad to­
day in a dispute over the elim­
ination of firemen’s jobs. J . J . 
Kelley, imion vice-president, 
said the strike would qpntinue 
until a settlement is reached 
on the rkstpration ql the posi­
tions.
Premier Mariano Rumor’s
resignation staved off a one- 
day general strike today, but 
no end to .Italy’s latest politi­
cal crisis was in sight. Rum­
or’s four-party centre-left cab­
inet resigned Monday after 
the three major labor federa 
tions rejected his appieal to. can­
cel the walkout they had sche­
duled to press for social re­
forms. Six hours after the pre­
mier handed his resignation to 
President Giuseppe Saragaf, 
the unions suspended their 
strike plans.
Funeral services were held
GKNEVA (Reuters) — U N  
Secretary-General U Thant said 
today the latest Soviet pixrposals 
on the Middle East inntained 
concrete and realistic elements 
regarding the estaWehhlWt of 
a just aqd lasting peace in the 
Middle East.
He told a news conference: “I 
fun stai hopeful that a peaceful 
hoiution, e poUttcel ^plutton. i* 
still possible.’*
He declinî  to give detaik* of 
the Sqviet prppqs^, whivhjie 
said were submitted to the Big 
Four talks W the httddie Eest 
among the Soviet Union, Brit­
ain, France and the UhHed 
Si&ics
A sk^  whether he  intended,fo 
send his peace envoy, Swedish 
Ahqbassndor Gunufuf 
hack to fte  Mid^e East, ^ a n -  
replied:
"Since my arrival in Q ^eva  ̂
have been in . contact witt» him 
oh the telephone,-fn the pseseh'' 
pointext, Dr, Jarring and I egret 
that at least for the moment 
there is no basis for a reactiva­
tion of his mission,"
He said he was informed of 
both the latest American peape 
proposals and the Soviet ones 
during his visit to Moscow last 
month.
Asked whether the Soviet pro­
posals were niore interesting 
than the American ones he re­
plied: "I do not want to venture 
any opinion by way of compar­
ing the two proposals. But the 
new Soviet proposal has c e ^ in  
new and concrete elements."
Returning to the subject when
a protest has_been sent to Bus-1 iiroj, joy  foj. Christopher James 
sia. The, Soviet Union did .hot n__«_My go a Canadian jour* 
offer compensation in _„®ihiilar wartime press censor anc 
incidents last fall, h® ®hid, but  ̂ rMihUi' mlatinns officer
this time Ottawa will insist on 
it
Publisher B. W. Southam of 
The Ottawa Citizen has advised 
100 members of the American 
Newsaper Guild to either return 
to their jobs by Wednesday or 
be fired. The ANG members, 
including news, business 
circulation department 
ployees, walked off their 
Monday to support a claim by 
the International Typographi­
cal Union that the newspaper 
had locked out 58 members of 
its composing room staff. The 
JTU was certified as bargain 
ing agent for the 58 persons 
but had not yet signed a con 
tract with the (Ditizen.
The external affairs depart­
ment is -looking into circum­
stances surrounding the death 
of Robert Lyfe Guest.. 22, of 
London, Ont., who starved to 
death in Whatcom County jail, 
near Bellingham, Wash., a de­
partment spokesman said Mon* 
day. The spokesman said the 
department has been touch with 
its consul-general in Seattle on
replying, to a later question he 
said:
"Tke big power; seep), to 
agree that there are three basic 
issues—withdrawal, peace, and
ImvmdBrttoi, An far an peace is
concerned in my view the Soviet 
proposals has ̂  ctHtereto ele> 
ments.' I  ana not saying xtie 
United States proposal does not 
kave c(«erete fJemests, hut • it 
deals with other things. For the 
first time to my khowledge the 
Soviet Union has come out with 
concrete eJetoents,"
The Snviet proposaii are te* 
ported to call tor an Arab gjwtv 
antee of Israel’s ft
tiers and an Israw  withdrawa 
from all Arab territory seized 
during the ala-day war in June, 
1967.
The U,8.f plan favors a IKWay 
ceasefire hy Israel, Egypt and 
Jordan dtoftig which mediatw 
Jarring ymuid try to get peace 
talks started.
Tbsnt also said his own "un d' 
ficial inforipatton" indicated ^  
Viet military Bersonpei in Egypt 
were only engaged training pro­
grams. The Israeli llitary 
command said Monday that So­
viet-manned SAM-3 missile bat­
teries have recently fired a t Is­
raeli planes.
Thant observed that tho situa­
tion in Southeast Asia has be­
come “ an Indochina war." But 
he praised Nixon's recent nomi­
nation of David K. E. Bruce as 
chief U.S. negotiator at the 
Paris,peace talks as "a very 
positive step in the right direc- 
tion.”
B.C. SIRIKES 
AT A  G U N a
By fB E  OANAI»IAN.PBEaa 
Woatworlrarar Lnhor Minis­
ter Leslie Peterson consulted 
Monday with representatives 
of the International Wood­
workers of America and For­
est Industrial Relations Ltd.; 
but would not divulge detaJs 
of the meetings; MCAhWhile, 
employees of C^elgar Ltd. op. 
operations a t Nakusp and Cas- 
tlegar, members of the IWA, 
v o t^  ̂ '  per cent to strike to 
hack w*gc dcmwda. /  
Uanitfuctim); Mr, Retarson 
waa to meet today with con- 
atruction mductry and union 
oftteials after the approval 
Monday fty tha glaUcra aad 
glass wwkcfti of k contract 
with ft I pay increase of M40.
SftialwaTkarm a n t  556 
m a m h ^  at toe United Steel- 
workera of America in Kim- 
barley and Bicndal Vdft decide 
Thursday whether to strike 
after the cojlapse of talks 
hatween the epon and Co- 
minco Ltd^
BetaliV Members of Local 
28 of the Botai and ftestaurant 
Workars Union armrovad an 
ineraasa in dues Monday for 
the duration of a strike by 300 
memhers against 20 Vancou 
ver hotels.
similar I |lâ ceh waavû su:̂ .
former public relations officer 
with Canadian National Rail­
ways. Born in Dublin, Ireland 
Mr. Hanratty grew up in Mon: 
treal before joining .the Mon 
treal Star as a junior clerk in 
1892. He remained at The Star 
as a reporter’ until 19Q2 when 
he switched to The Gasette 
and I and became sports editor 
em- 
jobs U.S. State Secretary William Rogers arrived from Saigon to­
day for talks with Japan's 
Prime Minister Elsaku Sato on 
Southeast Asia, including step­
ped-up assistance to the Cam­
bodian government of Premier 
Lon Nol. American sources re­
ported that Rogers wuuld re­
mind the Japanese leaders that 
Japan how is exporting three 
times as much to Vietnam un­
der the commercial import pro­
gram as the United States is. 
The secretary was said to feel 
that Tokyo could do more to 
speed up its aid program, par­
ticularly to the Cambodians.
AROUND B.C, IN BRIEF
UBC N ^ d s  More Revenoe 
Board 01 Governors Told
sVANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni­
versity of British Ojlumbia will 
have larger classes, more ali­
enated students and a tower 
standard of education if revenue 
does not mcreasej president 
Walter Gage told the senate and 
the board of govemOTS in bis 




'TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m a r k e t  moved 
sharply downward in light naid- 
morning trading today and it 
appeared headed for its second 
consecutive sessloh of decline.
Oh index, industrials dropped 
1,15 to 148.92, base metals ,23 to 
88.80 and western oils 1.39 to 
116,87. Golds advanced .02 to 
159.84.
The market posted its largest 
docllno Monday since mid-June.
Volume by 11 a.m. today was 
, 327,000 shares, up from 262,000 
a t the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 116 
to 34 with 140 issues unchanged.
Largest declines were in the 
beverage, industrial m i n i n g ,  
merchandising, pipeline, 
and trust and loan sectors, 
Among losing stocks. Falcon 
bridge was down 2 to l40Vi, 
CPR VA to 50, Canada Cement 
Lafarge % to 34%, Inco % to 39, 
Atoan % to 21, Gulf Canada % 
to 14, Lake Dufauit % to lOVa 
and Asamera % to $9.90.
: (Continued From Page 1)
Approved outright are appli­
cations to purchase CKWS AM 
and FM radio and TV in Kings­
ton, Ont., CHEX AM and FM 
radio and TV in Peterborough, 
Ont., CKGB AM and - FM in 
steell Timmins, Ont., and CJKL-AM 
in Kirkland Lake, Ont.
N orth Vietnam  
W ar Prisoners 
Leave For Home
SAIGON (Reuters) — More 
than 80 North Vietpamese pria- 
oners-of-war and fishermen joy­
fully left for home today when a 
South Vietnamese npval ve.'Jsel 
oast off from its berlji in Saigon 
and set sail for tho dcmUltar 
ized zone.
The 62 disabled prisoners and 
24 fishermen boarded the vessel 
Vung Tom nt Seigop naval base
They had boon entertained in 
Saigon for the last two days by 
the South Vietnamese govern 
ment.
North Vietnam has said it 
would accept the group on llio 
condition they wore sent ashore 
alone from tho Vung Ton.
The Saigon g o v e r n m e n t  
agreed that the Vung Tan wouU 
stop six miles ftom shore and 
half a mile south of the doinlli- 
larlaed zone dividing Vietnam 
and that tho North Vlctnaineso 
would bo transferred to Uirce 
motor boats with (ho Insignia of 
the Red Cross to sail them- 
selves to shore.
The men are expected to be 
released Saturday and tho Sai­
gon 'government has said It 
would observe a 14-hour day- 
time ccaacflrfi Ip the area that 
day.
TURNED DOWN
The c o m m i s s i o n  refused 
Bushnell’s application to buy 
several cable television stations 
in Ontario, British Columbia 
and Alberta. .
They are;
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tradingl -M etro  Cable TV Ltd., licen 
was light at the gening of the gee of four cable television un 
Vancouver Stock Exchange this dertakings s e r v i n g  Toronto, 
morning and prices were down Burlington a n d  Mississauga, 
on a. volume of 150,000 shares. I Ont,:
Leading industrial was Chem- 
cell, trading at $4.80 on 1,0001 
shares.
In the oils, Stampede Inter-1 
national was tho loader, un­
changed at $1.36 on 2,850 shares. I 
Norcan led mines, down .01 at | 
.25'A on 11,500 shares.
MONTREAL (CP) — Tho 
Montreal stock market slipped 
lower across the board in light 
early trading today.
Dominion Textile was off % to 
9%. The company said it has 
acquired from NiUlopql Distill 
ers and Chemical Corp. of Now 
York tho romnlnlng shares of 
I^nua-Knit Canada Ltd. In Octo­
ber, 19G9. National Distillers 
and Dominion Textile jointly ac­
quired the Quoboo-based firm.
On index, Industrlaia wero off 
.02 to 149,32, utilities 1.42 to 
120.22, bunks .55 to 158.80. the 
composUo ,09 to 145.18 nnd pa­
pers .13 to 81.36. ,
C o m b i n e d  volume on tho 
Montreal and Canadian stock 
exchanges was 110,600 shaves at 
11 u.m. compared with 122,400 
at the same time Monday.
—Cornwall Cable Vision 1061 
rora, Ont.;
■Aurora Cable TV Ltd. of Au­
rora .serving Cornv/all, Ont.:
—S ni i t h s Falls Cableyision 
Ltd. of Cobourg, Ont.;
■Northumberland Cable TV 
Ltd. of Smiths Falls, Ont.: 
—Skyline Cablovision Ltd. of 
Ottawa;
Community V i d e o  (Mon 
trosc-Fruitville) Ltd. of British 
Columbia;
Community Video Ltd. scrv 
ing Rossland and Trail, B.C.:
—C 0 m m u n i t y Video (Na 
nalmp) Ltd,, serving Nanaimo 
B.C.;
—N o r I h. West Community 
Video Ltd. serving North nnd 
West Vancouver, Nelson, Castle- 
gar and Kinnnird, B.C,;
—Community V i d e o  (Red 
Deer) Ltd. of Rod Deer, Alta.
Tho commission a l s o  ap­
proved a Bushnell application to 
change Its name from Bushnell 
Communications Ltd, to QUn- 
wn-Cornwall Broadcasting Ltd.
INVESTIGATE THEFT
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Police here Monday were conti­
nuing their investigation into tiae 
theft of about $2,700 from a 
hotel safe Saturday by thieves 
who entered an office by chip­
ping a hole in a wall, s
PROBE POPULAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Society for Pollution and Envir­
onmental Control said about 450 
students applied for 71 summer 
jobs in a pollution probe of the 
raser Riyer being conducted 
by local groups. 1
THREE REMANDED
VANCOUVER ,(CP) — Two 
men and a woman charged in 
connection with an $8,000 rcb- 
jery Saturday at a city poutique 
were remanded in court here 
Monday to July 13 to seek legal 
aid. The three are Harold Olson, 
23̂  and Larry SkrukWa, 24, both 
charged with breaking into the 
store and possession of stolen 
goods, and Epren Yvonpe Hand- 
son, 27, charged with possession.
MAN SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Raymond 
Tichlt was sentenced to three 
years here Monday on a charge 
of wounding after he pleaded 
guilty to stabbing Rufus Watts 
in a downtown beer parlor last 
April 13. '
LOADING RECORD
VANCOUVER (OP) T- The 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
recorded the highest number of 
carloadings ipi its ti-year history 
in June. The total was 9,830 
compared to 7,777 in Jqne, 1069 
For the first half of the year 
loadings totalled 52,562, up from 





f a l j i K  A n d  O w M I j i e o K  
Hang Ow Ecmoinii Of U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — At mid-1 cash. But the need to issue such 
year the economy of the United I a  statement was considered 
states is suffering from symp-1 noteworthy. «  . ^ .
toms of fatigue and over-indulg-1 Ix)ckheed A ircrw  has had to 
ence, and white dutiful assur- appeal to the f^ e ra l govern­
ances frona Washingteto might ment for. payment on some eon- 
tranquillize fears they cannot tracts in which its money is tied
smother facts. j And
Unemployment is g r o w i n g  com p^es, McDonneltt Douglas 
more than was expected, sades I and North A m erica Rock\vcU|^
about as plotted and an upturn ^ditton is coming soon. houses is dismal, lending ur-
It Isn’t only statistics that dis- geney to. plans toe • lederaUy- 
turb the dlsbelievera and sug- baeked msurance program to 
gest to them that the problen\s protect wvestw ^ m  the Insol- 
of the economy may be more vency 0* their brokers, 
than temporary- some ominous internationally, tho United 
signs have appeared. States is still running a deficit
The Penn Central Railroad in its payments to other nations, 
bankruptcy  reorganlzationlihis pixMem could mean more 
seems to be the greatest ofinressure on the dollar later in 
them. Unable to meet its bills, I year* 
the big railroad was forced to ■ statistics don’t tell the full 
file for reorganization under ti»e a(qry either of the decay ln,4he 
Federal Bankruptcy Apt. I physical plant of the U i^  
Other companies, ŝome M states: the local road and seser 
them a 8 s o c l a t e d with the jobs postponed tor lack of funds 
glamor-growth syndrome of the because of high interest late 1960s, have met similar 
fates. And more, companies, 
laden with debts, are trying to 
work without sufficient immedi< 
ate cash.
Investors are so suspicious 
that companies may be having 
liquidity crises that trading in 
tie  stock of Chrysler Corp, was 
delayed a good part of one day 
an influx of sell orders.
rates: the rotten housing (hat 
isn't being replaced because the 
mortgage markets have been 
depleted of funds.
Chrysler issued a statement 
saying it was liquid, that it had 
assets readily convertible to I
TORONTO (CP)"— A bomb 
scare a t Toronto International 
Airpsrt Monday night forced 87 
agi'^ngers to  evacuate an Air 
anada DC-8 jet through the 
emergency exits.
Reservation officials received 
a telephone call at 8:40 p.m. 
just as the plane touched down 
from Montreal, warning that a 
bomb would go off IQ minutes 
after the landing.
Most passengers used the 
main emergency escape chute 
but a number used escape 
hatches to the wing and were 
slightly injured jumping to the 
ground.
Mississauga police searched 
the plane but found no bomb.
CITY PREFERRED
VANCOUVER (Cp) — ' The 
Vancouver City Hall Employ­
ees’ Astociation reported Mon­
day that most of the motor 
vehicle testing station employ­
ees applied for city jobs after 
the .province took over the sta­
tion this month. The city pays 
from about $50 to $100 more a 
month than the province for 
the same jobs.
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) -  
An apparent wisecrack to an 
airlines hostess led to a scuffle, 
two arrests and a lengthy delay 
for 326 passengers Monday on a 
giant Boeing-747 bound for Lon­
don.
A passenger, identified as 
. Yasper was arrested when 
he replied to a hostess who 
asked him if he wanted a take­
off drink.
“If I have another drink I*' 
hijack this plane to Cuba,” 
allegedly said.
K illing  12 Men
BERcHTESGADEM ( R e u ­
ters) ; — Twelve men were re­
ported killed today when a West 
German army helicopter carry­
ing French, and German soldiers 
crashed on an Alpine ridge near 
here.
A German Alpine Division 
spokesman said only one sol 
dier, a Frenchman, survivied 
the disarter.
About 200 soldiers, half of 
them French, were taking par ; 
in a joint mountain exercise 
when the crash occurred.
A ir Race Seen 
For Centennial
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min 
ister Trudeau and Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett may join shortly 
in announcing a transatlantic, 
trasapntinental international air 
race as part of British Colum­
bia's 1971 centennial celebra­
tions, it was learned today.
The London-to-Victoria con­
test, offering cash prizes to the 
winners, would be opened to air­
craft flying the Atlantic under a 
variety of handicaps.
Informants said dtoails of the 
event are under preparation and 
it appears likely that both the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments will give it full support.
An announcement may be 
made later this month.
DIRECTOR APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Doug­
las A. Denholm has been ap­
pointed executive director of the 
Narcotics Addiction Foundation 
of British Columbia succeeding 
H. F. Hoskin, who resigned.
W ell d iggers and 
C aterers,
Chim ney 9WGRRS & 
M attre ss  m akers
Are just some of the workers. 
employed in industries covered 
by Workmen's Compensation. 
With free medical treatment. 
Special therapy, And tinancial 
aid. If you are unsure of yoiir 
coverage phone the WCB. i
ujoRKmen^ 
c o m p e n s a T io iT , 
B o a R o n
LIBRARIES OBSOLETE
VANCOUVER (CP) — An in­
vestigation financed by the Edu­
cation Research Federation has 
found many B.C. school li­
braries are obsolete. The report 
recommends a three-year pro­
gram to increase the size of 
school resource centres and 
provide them with multi-medift 
facilities.
ACQUITTED BY JURY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coyle 
Wesley Bradford was acquitted 
Monday by reason of insanity 
of the non-capital murder of 
Howard Rowley Jgn. 88. Mr, 
Justice Munroe ordered Brad­
ford held In custody at Hiver- 
vlew Mental Hospital.
SUMMER SESSION BEGUN
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 5,000 students began the 
summer session at tho Univer­
sity of British Columbia Monday. 
Lectures and assignments began 
in most of the 271 courses 
offered. 1
DISCOURAGE INDUSTRY
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  'The 
government has announced a 
program to discourage further 
industrialization of Mexico City 
and the surrounding area. Tflie 
object ia to ptlmulatc economic 
growth of rural regions, said 
Aritonio Ortiz Mena, minister of 
finance and public credit.
Lawnmowers
OutliQgrd Motors
Repairs to AH Makes 
and Models
If it’s duU --T we’U sharpen it,
Tomniy Craft Af Sons Ltd. 
112A CknniDra St.
Ph.3-5415 ISJ".-.;?.
PICK UP and DELIVER
t
th in k in g  o f
BOILOING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-RUH/f HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-40G9
i H f t l i i il i l i l M i i l l
United Horizon 2,33 2,55
Fe<l. Growtli 3.6H 4.04





United' Venture 3.10 3.47
United Accum. a.im 4.35
Can. Invest. Fund 3.87 4.24
Invest. Growth 9,19 10.05
Invest, Mutual 4.48 4.00
Invest. Inter; 5.33 5.83
Warping
S V S R tS  WEDNESDAY
ov«dloiQli mcMtce, lid.procluciion
le c h n ic o b r®  l»om wmow Uos.
. Some Nudity and (toarse Language, .
— R. McDonald. B.C. Dlrcctiij'.
ENDS TONIGHT 
Sweden — Heaven & Hell 
FItts — Baby Love
One Rhow — fsjQ j».m.
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EXTRA THE FUM FI.AM MAN
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Training O pportunities
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL— 
DAWSON CREEKvR.C.
VOCATIONAL AORICULTORE
Commcnccthcnt Date: October I3th, 1970.
Length of Course; 12 months divided Into two winter 
sessions of 6 months each.
Education Rcqulrment: Minimum Grade, 10,
Grade 12 preferred.
This general programme offers instruction on the 
technical aspects of agriculture and Is designed to fit tho 
needs of persons consldorlng a career In farming or ranch­
ing, or In one of the ntany rotated ogrlciiltural business 
fields.
Applicants may wish to flr.st cxplora with their looal 
Canada Manpower Centre the possibility of being coup. 
Bcllcd and sponsored into the programme.
For further information nnd application forms contact 
the Principal, li.C. Vocational School, P.O. Box 120, 
Dawson Creek, B.C;
FARRIER TRAINING
Commencement Date; September 14th, IpTO,
Length of Course: 12 week course.
Tlie Light Horse industry in Wcslcrn Canada needs 
qualified and highly competent farriers (horsoshoera). Aa 
n rc.nilt there are excellent employment opportunities 
and a Training programme has been estnbllBhcd to pro­
vide the shill and knowledge to become proficient In thia 
trade. The course includes the basic fundamentals of 
horseshoeing with emphasis on animal anatomy and 
physiology, and includes specialized and corrective ihoe- 
Ing In both practice nnd theory, Tlie abiUly to properly 
handle horses Is an essential pre-requisite.
Further partiriilars may !«• oblnlncd by rontneting 
the Principal, B.C. Vocational Solinoi, P.O. Box 12(), Daw- 
sen Creek or, your nearest Canada Manpower Centre.
More an(J more pco]()lc arc 
arranging funeral servipes in 
advance, thus assuring that thtwe 
they lovo will know exactly what 
to do when berejivoguint occurs. 
It costs absolutely nothing to take 
this thoughtful step at Day’s 
Funeral Home.
P u t K m t  S e r v i c e
U tl
M Uh l^ ra e i
v m ,  B . C
7 1 ^ 2 -2 2 0 4






Beaches in the Kelowna area 
are in generally good shape, al­
though the impact of heavy use 
by swimmers in hot weather is 
not yet known.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit, says pollu­
tion 'levels due to ‘extreme 
dally loads” a t the beaches may 
not be known for about 10 days.
But the health unit, now tak­
ing monf than 200 tests a month 
in lakes stretching firom Kala- 
malka Lake to Osoyoos Lake 
and west to Princeton, feels the 
beaches are in good shape. .
Only two in the' Kelowna area 
are exc ptnoes:aluhreSit£d 
a r e  exceptions: Sutherland
Beach, bn north Ellis Street, has 
conform count hfgher than 
^acceptable. (The coliform count 
is a measure of pollution; fecal 
coliform coimts measure the 
pollution contributed by humans 
or animals J
A public beach at the south 
end of Wood Lake was closed 
late last week at the request of 
the health umt alter a high pol- 
Ition count was found there.
The problehi was traced to. a 
diversion ditch that flows into 
the lake near the beach. Dr. 
Clarke said today his field men
immediately began a sanitary 
survey of the ditch to discover 
the source of pollution. The 
ditch runs through agriculture 
land. ■
But , tests Thursday and Fri­
day did not disclose the source 
of pollution. Dr. Clarke said. 
The beach, he added, was closed 
voluntarily by the Kelowna Lions 
Club, which operates the beach. 
He said the cluL hopes also to 
renovate some equipment while 
the beach is closed.
More than 50 beaches in the 
health unit’s area of coverage 
are being tested each week. Dr. 
Clarke said. The effectiveness 
of the tests is increased because 
the tests were also conducted in 
the off-season for tourists. This 
will give a year-round picture of 
conditions.
“ They have been coming in 
well within the standards,” the 
health officer said.
‘‘One or two beaches • have 
been on the borderline; these 
ares potted in the north and 
south of the Valley.”
He did not name the beaches.
Dr. Clarke explained .any 
beach can show an individual 
high coliform count, but the 
standard used is an average 
count over five tests.
Before City Youth Sentenced
.  ̂ By DOUG MacDONALD 
Vjf Courier Staff
A Kelowna youth sentenced 
today to a year’s imprisonment 
made an impassioned plea in 
provincial court hot to be sent 
back to jail,
Wilfred Dersch, who pleaded 
guilty last month to being in 
possession of a stolen safe was 
sent to. the ’ Haney Correction 
Home for six months definite 
. and six months indeterminate. 
He was alreadyHoh parole for a 
previous offence and this new 
sentence will be concurrent with 
'  the seven months he still must 
serve.
Dersch, a 20-year-old, accept­
ed his sentence quietly after 
making a  few coniments about 
his pre-sentence report. But 
moments later stood up and 
begged for a chance to ‘‘prove 
myself in this society, prove 
«4^^^what I can do.”
BUBNING WOUNDS
“There are burning wounds 
in my mind about Oakalla (the 
prison where he served a 12- 
months term), things branded 
in mind about that place,” 
said.
The coutt was silent while the 
w ell^essed youth spoke for 
about 15 minutes.
“When I was taken there I 
*(Was given a three-week crash 
ilhourse on how to be, live and 
put up with convicts; I be­
came one.
“ I learned hundreds of ways 
of robbing, stabbing my neigh­
bor in the back. I had never 
seen marijuana or drugs be­
fore, but in Oakalla 1 saw her­
oin cranked into people's arm. 
I  saw men hanging from the 
bars of their cells. I walked 
through blood to get back to 
my cell.”
NO KNOWLEDGE -
ua  - He s^ d  that when arrested 
for his first offence, he had no 
knowledge of the law and took 
a prison term when he would 
have been eligible for suspend­
ed sentence. He said the magis­
trate, whom he didn’t mention 
by name, had no business send­
ing hlnf to prison the first time.
“Your honor, going back to 
, jail will do,me no good: if I 
go back all my debts will fall 
back pn my mother and father 
who can’t afford them.
“While working hcre^ people 
have learned to trust me; even 
though 1 was an ex-con 1 man­
aged to establish a credit rat­
ing; If I go back that will bo 
8hot.”fL
lie % d  he was well on his 
way.to'®8t«*̂ '*8bing himself as 
d Vespqctoblc' citizen in Kelowna 
nd the progress would bo 
oaningless if ho werp return­
ed to prison. Tlio current clmr- 
ge, possession pf tho safe, lie 
blnmpd on a highly cmollbnal
■'.„A
state over a girl and heavy 
drinking.
SOUGHT CHANCE
“ I ask to be given a chance 
to prove to the public here in 
Kelowna and to society what 
can be done.”
, He said his term at Oakalla 
'affected him badly, leaving him 
unable to talk to his parents 
and for some time without the 
self-confidence to work.
Judge D. M. White told 
Dersch he was pleased at the 
progress the youth had made. 
“But when you committed the 
offence; you threw yourself on 
the mercy pf the court; you 
knew full well when you plead­
ed guilty that your parole 
would be revoked.
‘‘You have placed yourself 
in this position.”
He said 2,000,000 Canadians 
fought in the Second World War 
and were hurt and wounded, 
and saw things that were not 
good to see as well.
Dersch accepted this quietly 
and was led from the court­
room; he said “Peace brothers” 
while passing the public gal- 
lery. •
Dersch and another youth, 
Glen Murphy were charged in 
ainnection ’ with theft of a safe 
in mid-June from the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
office. The two took the safe; 
then forced it open.
Murphy, who was charged 
with theft, was remanded to­
day until TTiursday while a pre- 
sentence report is completed.
si.God Da m a g e
A three-vehicle collision on 
Gordon Road about 9 p.m. Mon­
day did an estimated $1,600 
damage. Drivers were (jhestcr 
Retnertson, Siimmerland, Wil­
liam Lucky, Kelowna and Fred­
erick Steele, Kelowna. No one 
was injured. '
CAR KICKED
Police are Investigating an 
incident of wilful damage Mon­
day evening, in which someone 
kicked in the side of a car 
parked near a downtown hotel. 
No details are avoUable.
CLIMB REPORTED
Kelowna ahd its Knox Moun­
tain have received more inter­
national publicity. An account 
of the May 17 Okanagan Knox 
Mountain Ilillclimb has npi>car- 
cd in the widely-read weekly 
metorsport newspaper Compctl- 
tloi> Press and Autowcek,
FO U R TH  M O N T H
M  /  •
The waiting game in the con­
struction industry around Kel­
owna continues, as the lockout 
which paralyzed b u i l d i n g  
throughout the province drags 
into its fourth month.
Local construction, with a  po­
tential vale of almost $70,000,- 
000, remains idled, with big 
names like Hiram Walker and 
Sons, Crown Zellerbach and 
Marathon Realty waiting for
work to resume on. i>artially 
completed or pending projects.
Ah: official tree planting by 
Trade and Industi^ Minister 
Waldo Skillings June 17 “ cere­
monially” launched the $13,000,- 
000 first stage of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre on Highway 97.
Tenders were due to  be call­
ed for the first stage some time 
this month, but Marathon offi- 
cials say they were reluctant
to release the project to a con­
tractor until the lockout was 
concluded."
The first stage of Orchard 
Park, which will cost $34,000,- 
000 when all stages are built, 
will include a major Simpsons- 
Sears Department Store with 30 
satellite businesses.
Both Hiram Walker and Sons 
Ltd. and Crown ZeOerback re­
port ne  new developments in
their multi-million dollar devd- 
opment.
Crown Zellerl»ch’s $4,500,000 
corrugated container factory in 
Kelov’na was locked out just two 
weeks before completion. The 
plant, the first of its kind in 
Kelowna, was to manufacture
corrugated oontisiners for 'the 
Valley fruit crop this year,: 
The Walker $30;000,000 distil­
lery in Winfield continued to 
operate with partial crews for 
a short time after the lockout, 
but is now'completely shut 
Partially completed,, the dis-
'
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C ity  Building  
Starts M oving
A building slowdown in Kel­
owna may be on its way out; 
June figures indicate a healthy 
rise m construction activity.
The city issued 71 building 
permits during June, for a total 
value of $538,995; although this 
isn’t up to. standard (June 1969 
saw $696,667 in construction), it 
is an increase previous
months this year. May’s con­
struction levd was $344,677.
For the first'half of.the year, 
a total of $1,866,9^1 in construc­
tion has gone on in the city.
Combined with the district’s 
total building to date this year, 
a cumulative total for the first 
half of 1970 is $14,475,996. Even 
though the city’s figure is lower 
so far, an unprecedented con­
struction boom in the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
has boosted the total figure to
about double the 1969 figure to 
June.
In the city, new house con­
struction took a  sharp rise, with 
eight permits valued at $416,000 
issued during June. Other areas 
cd construction for v the month 
were: new institutional, one per­
mit valued at $60,000; industrial 
alterations, foin permits fpr 
$13,983; public use, two permits 
for $2,000 commercial altera­
tions, 14 permits for $23,740; 
residentiar alterations, 12 per­
mits for $9,010; residential ac­
cessory, 11 permits for $10,782; 
and new signs, 11 permits for 
$3,480.
Value, of construction for June 
of otiier years were: $696,667 in 
1969; $402,510 in 1968; $700,820 
in 1967; $404,396 in 1966; $665,607 
in 1965; $262,403 in 1964; $217,- 
037 in 1963; $440,594 in 1962; 







Daryl Ask, left, 16, Of Sum- 
merland, is the first person 
to take his oath with the Can­
adian Armed Forces’ seven- 
week summer student em­
ployment program f r o m  
Lieut. C. W. G. Cunningham, 
right, Kelowna training of­
ficer. Daryl and approximat­
ely 71 other students between
16 and 24 years old have in­
dicated tiiey are interested in 
the program. Kelowna!s quo­
ta is 50, but tUs may be in­
creased if Vernon and Kam­
loops are unable to reach 
their quotas of 50. Recruits 
are paid $7 a day for three 
weeks while they receive bas­
ic military training, then
$7.50 a day for the remaining 
four weeks, and are ô re­
port seven days a week to the 
armories for training. After 
the seven-week period, re­
cruits may join the militia 
units in their vicinity to ob­
tain furtner military training.
(Courier Photo)
Hugh Fitzjatrick, president of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club, today 
turned over proceeds from the 
successful Big SplaSh to the 
swimming P09I cominittee;
In inaking the $2,400 presen­
tation to pool chairman Cliff 
Charles, Mr. Fitzpatrick expres- 
ed the pleasure of the Gyro 
Club in assisting the pool pro­
ject.
Mrs. Dave Chapman, and 
Mrs. Pat Curell, co-convenors 
of the social event, which took 
place June 12, along with Bruce 
Butcher of the Gyro Club were 
preseiit for the cheque presen­
tation. In acebpting the dona­
tion, Mr. Clim'les expressed the 
gratitude of the committee, and 
indicated a comnlerrtorative 
plaque would be placed in the 
foyer of the pool to acknowledge 
the effort of the Kelowna Gyros 
and Gyrettes.
REPORTER APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bob 
Joseph, a 30-year-okl Vancouver 
newsRaperman, has' been ap­
pointed by the Company of 
Young Canadlnns ns director for 
soclhl work among Pacific Const 
Indians, A report prepared by 
Mr. Joseph on the .social and 
economic situation of tho coastal 
Indians was the basis .for tlie 
project.
SEEN and HEARD
. The Daily Courier is not on 
strike, obviously. Since reading 
last week that printers at five 
B.C. Thomson newspapers, in­
cluding Kelowna, took a strike 
vote, some readers apparently 
thought this meant there would 
be no more papers. Spme car­
rier boys, struggling in the heat, 
have been a bit late with their 
deliveries, leading some people 
to think toe paper had not pub­
lished. There is no indication 
of a pending strike and in any 
case 72 hours notice is required 
before a strike can start.
Girl watching has never been 
better in the Central Okanagan. 
Not jUst on area beaches, but 
ip downtown Kelowna and at 
suburban shopping centres, 
where a multitude of young 
lovelies and lightweight sum­
mer wear parade daily.
City paint crews began one 
of their largest , semi-annual 
job.s Monday; a hew coat of 
green for the City Park Oval 
grandstand. Most city resi­
dents were so used to the old 
paint they didn’t realize how 
much it had faded until they 
saw the new coat going on.
Motoroyolists are definitely a 
breed apart and the truism 
was firmly established once 
again by the sight of a member
KELOWNA FACTS
Gadder Avenue is named af­
ter the residence of T. W. Stir­
ling on Pandosy Street.
of that distinct brotherhood 
travelling along Harvey Avenue 
early Monday . , . with both 
feet in casts. Observers had to 
look tiwee to shake toe belief 
the rider didn’t  have long white 
socks on.
Some people seem to have all 
the bad habits. One family, 
driving north along Pandosy 
Street Monday afternoon dis­
played the following: The fath­
er drove for several blocks 
with his turn signal flashing for 
a turn he never made, then he 
dropped a cigarette butt onto 
the road. Moments later one of 
the children let fly with a pap^ 
er napkini
Not hard to tell what kind of 
affect the extremely hot wea­
ther is having on Central Ok 
hnagan residents and visitors. 
People who urivs into the City 
Park for lunch discovered Mon. 
day all the choice parking spots 
along the Hot Sands Beach 
\vere full. And as late as 7:30 
p.m. dozens of people were 
heading toward the beaches, 
instead of «way from them.
Mrs. Margaret Voght Edlger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Voght, 1860 Pandosy St., is 
among 118 full-t,lmo students at 
Goshen College to attain toe 
dean’s list for high academic 
standing. Students at the Go­
shen, Ind., school had to reach 
a standing of 3.0 or bettor to 
qualify for the dean’s list' hon 
or.
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Busy But Quiet Summer 
Expected A t Youth Hostel
tUlerF had a  target date of 
early , in 1971 but may have 
to be adjusted Walker’s offi­
cials said.
Kelowna jobs are among more 
than $200,000,000 worth of B.CL 
construction tied up by the lock­
out called by the Construction 
Labor RGations Association.
Ten building trades imions are 
locked out by the CLRA, which 
negotiates for 600 employers in 
the province.
The carpenters, one of the 
locked out unions are meeting 
this week with a mediation of­
ficer.
The imions have offered to 
work on schools and hospitals, 
but the CLRA says the union 
can resume work when it ac­
cepts contract offers.
School projects hampered in 
Kelowna include aU of the $1,- 
300,000 referenduna 11 projects 
and KLO Secondary School, 
which cannot be started until 
the lockout is settled.
Partially completed are Quig­
ley, Peachland and Reid’s Coi^ 
ner Elementary Schools, need­
ed to han(^e an expected in­
crease of pupils in toe district 
next term.
Government projects partial­
ly completed in Kelowna include 
toe $1,143,000 federal building 
on Queensway and the Mill 
Creek bridge on Pandosy Street.
One project feeling no ill ef­
fects from the lockout is tho 
$700,000 _ Winfield Recreations 
Ltd. trailer honie factory in- 
Winfield.
p ie  plant incorporates four 
buildings on a 30-acre site and 
toe main plant will have 72,000 
square feet of production space ■ 
■ a  one-storey steel shell build- 
g.
When in full production the 
plant will , employ 100 people 
and turn out about 20 units a 
day of both campers and trail­
ers. .
The factory is about one-half 
completed.
For toe past week, young 
travellers without money have 
been able to find a place to 
stay a night here and a bit of 
food.
A youth hostel has been in 
operation since last Wednesday 
and already about ISO young 
people have made use of toe 
service. “A roof overhead, a 
floor to sleep on, a light break­
fast and a bag limch,” is what 
the Central Okanagan TJran- 
sient Aid Society is offering.
All for 75 cents. I  f  a young 
man-ras yet there is no hostel 
for girls—can’t dig up toe 75 
cents, toe hostel will take 
whatever he can afford to 
give. .
The society, mademp entirely 
of young people out to help 
their brothers on toe road, 
last month secured toe Angli­
can Parish Hall, 608 Sutherland 
Ave„ for toe hostel. Guests 
range in age from 16 to 25.
The hostel is open daily from 
6 lo 11 P-m- for registration of 
guests, doors are locked at 11 
p.m. and lights are put by mid­
night for an early breakfast 
call at 7 a.m.
COTAS was formed early in 
the spring to find a place for
transient y o u t h  travelling 
through the Okanagan this 
summer. The area is expecting 
as many as 30,000 people on the 
road to pass through and many 
will be penniless.
“The society is now working 
on a project for girls similar 
to the hostel services provided 
in Nelson and several other 
Canadian cities,”' a spokesman 
for the society said. “ The Nel­
son hostel operates through a 
billeting system. Transferring 
that system here, a girl would 
register at toe Sutherland , hos­
tel, and, toe supervisor- would 
then contact a person in toe 
community willing to take in a 
girl for the night.
“Breakfast need not be giv< 
en, although it would no doubt 
be appreciated,” he added.
The society is now looking 
for families who will occasion­
ally take in a girl overnight.
“Thus far the hostel has had 
no problems,” the spokesman 
said, “ either from guests or 
via complaints from to e  sur­
rounding community.
“ Everything has run pretty 
smoothly and toe society an­





Recent developments at the 
federal, provincial and regional 
dl.strlct levels, have brought 
the activities of the swimming 
|K)ol committee into focus, says 
C. A, Charles, chairman of Uio 
Bwimming ixiol commltteo.
“Many questions have re- 
.cchtly been asked about ad- 
*,«iilnistratlon of tho fun-raising 
'campaign, fitafi and role the 
committee would piny in Uic 
event the combined City of 
Kelowna and reglonol district 
bid for the 1973 Canada Sum­
mer Games is successful.
"Wo feel too time has arriv­
ed to outline the iMisition and 
funcllbn of the |xk)1 committee, 
and point out the iMwsibic ultcr- 
nnlive role It might play iu the 
future.
"Tho swimming |>ool commit­
tee. os It exists today ,1a chonged 
. considcrabty from tho original 
g,oup of IntereaUHl citizens wlio 
nUempted m gel a r>uol cam- 
)Hilgn going in Kelowna some 
tour or five years ago. These 
activities were iweclpltated 
ii^lnly to capUilizc on grants 
available during the 1907 cent­
ennial, unfortunately these ef­
forts were not successful. '
"Then In 1969, the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna decided to 
make the pool Its prime pro­
ject, put manpower imd fin­
ancial resources to work in an 
attempt to breatoe life Into the 
cnnpnign to raise $425,000 for a 
covered 25 meter pool with 
diving tank.
"To establish a campaign 
goal it was necessary to adopt 
a jiool design, set a com- 
mlltee for administration and 
cnnva-sslrui and to precipitate 
interest, and to solicit assistan­
ce and funds to make the or- 
ganizutlon and campaign viable.
"Because of their dedication 
and interest in the project, the 
original committee was com­
posed of a lorgc number of 
Kinsmen and their wives. To 
date, the club has put $8,000 
Into the hands of too committee 
for administration and o|>eru- 
lional expenses, and provided 
tens of thmisamls of man hours. 
The next step In the drive was 
to obtain an Income tax niim 
her firom the federal govern
Campaign Running W ell
inent. This has bccn)donc. So
we are now officially recogniz­
ed as a cliaritnbic organization,
“With this background tho 
committee recently embarked 
U|H)n several fund-raising pro­
jects, IncUullriR the $100 brick 
club. Representatives from city 
council, the city and provincial 
rcereallon departments and n 
large number of social athletic 
and service groups and organ­
izations are now serving on the 
committee, Tills, has brondenwl 
the base of activities to Invol­
ve everyone |ii the coimniinity 
and spread the interest of the 
pool planning outside the city 
into the entire nren of the re­
gional district, Tlie |X)ol pro­
ject has now lM?corne a regional 
on for the lienefit of all re.sld- 
ents of the Central Okanagan.
"In September, an all-out 
canvass of the area la pinnnerl 
at the residential, iHistness and 
Industrial levels. The task of 
preparing for this Is n demand­
ing one requiring publicity and 
administrative nssistniiec for 
committee mcmlwl^s and f>ar- 
ticlpatlng orgattiznlions.
"To provide an efficient and 
operative sytlcm of dealing with
public funds, and to provide con­
tinuity to tlie campaign without 
burdening toe pool commlltco 
memlxirs unduly, the committee 
established an office in the 
Credit Union building May 11.
"Operating with dorinlcd of­
fice space and furniture, they 
retained a co-ordinator to at­
tend to toe day-UMlny activi­
ties, to organize too autumn 
campaign, nî d to promote and 
oi'ganlze |mm>1 projects taking 
pince thrmighout the summer.
"To this iK)inl, the system has 
worked fairly well with volun­
teer office staff but effective 
June 29 n summer scbednlc went 
lnt.» otiernllon, with the office 
open Monday toruugh Friday 
from 9 a.m, (o t  p.m.
"Vohmtwrs arc and will bo 
requlre<l for the pool campaign 
now and In September. Inquir­
ies will Imj welconusi at the iwol 
office, telephone 76.1-3307. ,
"In sunnnpry, we would draw 
these iiolmS to the attention of 
nil residents of toe Central Oka­
nagan regional district area.
•  Tlie pool enmpaign, al­
though originally . apoarheoded 
by the Kelowna Klnspien, is now 
directed by the swimming pool 
eornmittec, cotn(nrlscd of rep­
resentatives from a large group 
of organization, provincial and 
civic bodies located throughout 
the Central Okanagan regional 
district area.
O The campaign cnnvnss 'wlU 
lake place in mid-September. 
Volunteers will be needed to 
make .this a success,
•  Even liefore the campaign 
hns begun close to $25,000 has 
been either donated or pledged,
•  An office has Ixien estate- 
llshed to co-ordinate all activi­
ties. It is staffed liy personnel 
paid by tho Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna as part its contrl- 
lullon toward the |M)o1. Office 
fiimituro and space has been 
doi.atcd.
•  The swimming pool com­
mittee supports the Joint Kel­
owna and district bid for the 
1973 Summer Games, Should the 
bid Iw successful, the commit­
tee would work closely with Uie 
Summer Games committee to 
ensure all effort put Into Uic 
pool campaign Is lined lo the 
best advantage. The additional 
federal and provincial govern­
ment funds available tor toe 
games pool would give the re­
gion the most desirable .pool at 
a greatly reduced cost.
Dry, warm weather accom- 
paniefl by scattered showers is 
making for a rosy crop picture; 
the British Columbia Depart­
ment of Agriculture'reports.
The June pear harvest is 
completed and thinning of Bart­
lett varieties is under way, 
with sizing, w ell, in most or­
chards. Some Bartlett trees are 
carrying heavy crops, and un­
less thinning is thorough, will 
not , size "adequately” the re­
port adds, Tho Anjou crop Is 
described, as progressing sat­
isfactorily. Pear rust mile has 
increased rapidly during hot 
weather and is causing concern 
in some orchards.
Apples on Itcalthy trees are 
developing well, but winter 
damaged trees show no im­
provement since last reported. 
Thinning is progressing well in 
all districts, with Yellow trans- 
parents already 00 fruit stands 
in Ollver-Osoyoos. Picking of 
that variety, should bo general 
in early districts in about a 
week; and there is little trouble 
with pests and diseases at this 
time, too bulletin states.
HEALTH APPEARANCE
Grape vines arc growing well 
imd appear liqalihy In mo.st 
vlnoyurdfl, and conxmcrclnl 
varieties have finished' bloom­
ing In the Oliver-OsoyooH areas. 
The set of berries appears to be 
“good” on all varieties except 
S-9549 which bqs shattered bad­
ly In some vineyards. Bloom In 
the Kelowna area Is complete 
on early varieties and the set 
is good with bloom already be­
gun on 8-OnO. Thd S-10878 and 
S-9549 varlctlcsv have Just fin­
ished blooming,'and it Is still 
loo early to determine what 
the set will tie. Leaf hoppers 
niro hatching in II10 Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Slmllkamecn re- 
glons, although control mcas- 
ures arc being taken. Petiole 
niinlysls for grapes will begin 
Aug. 1.
“ In the OIIver-0.soyoos areas, 
toe sweet cherry harvest Is 
rapidly reaching a peak, and 
harvest of early varieties and 
toe piwcss pack Is in full 
swing. Harvest of the Lambert 
main c,rop will not be In pro  ̂
cess until pext week. Because 
of tho generally heavy set, size 
of tw« variety I* lacking. The 
overall crop In the soutocm 
district is expected to, exceed 
too I9(ffl yield, with crops in
more northern areas expected 
to be lighter.
The report adds that pest and 
disease problems are "neglig. 
ible” at present, and extensive 
trapping for the cherry frut; 
fly has indicated that large 
areas are free of the pest. No 
signs of little cherry virus has 
been found by survey crews.
Apricots have sized well; and 
picking. Is expected to get un 
der way in , tho Osoyoos area 
today. With the exception ol 
small outbreaks of coryheum 
a dean crop is expected, 
peach crop is still heavy and 
sizing well, with some tree 
thinning continuing,
ReflecUhg fluctuating yields 
end harvest potentials, the veg. 
etablc crop is currently In 
varying stages :of production 
ond growth. The nsparagus hnr 
vest Is completed with some in 
crease in producing area, most 
of which went to tho fresh mar­
ket. Early cabbage is nt tlio 
peak of harvest in some of the 
southern regions and some has 
been direct seeded to spread 
the harvest for a lunger period 
although overall acreage 
down. There has been some 
splitting of heads in a foiy 
fields. Tlio Into cabbage acre 
ago is too same as last year,
CORN DOWN
Acreage in sweet corn is 
dawn, with a greater percent­
age of the crop earmarked for 
local sales. Good growth is 
now being made. Fail planted 
onion acreage has Increased, 
an(J crops look good In all areas. 
Spripg seeded onion acreage 1 
also up but some fields have 
had problems which will re­
flect In the same overall ton 
nage, A good crop of silver- 
skins Is exj,ectcd in tho advent 
of good conditions, C.irlnnd 
shipments of euaimbcrs Is un- 
under way, following beginning 
of harvest, and there is no 
change ill the pepper acreage, 
allhough poor weather eondl 
tions will produce late crops 
In some area, Thera will be no 
change }n tlie early and late 
potato acreage which will re  
main tlie same as IMO, nl 
though a greater percchtage 
of late fNitatocs will lie going 
to (he proccasing market. Rut­
abagas will have Jbe same 
acreage and tomatoes will show 
a decrease In acreage althinifih 
the crop is now growing wdl.
A Montreal man pleaded - 
guilty through an interpreter in 
provincial court today to steal- 
tog two cartons of cigarettes- 
from a Kelowna supermarket.
* Yves Archambault was fined- 
$150 after the charge was ex­
plained to him in Elrench by ■ 
another prisoner in the dock. 
He told the court, he took the 
cigarettes to re-sell and make 
enough money for train fare to 
Banff.
In' other court activity today 
Beter Donovo'n, Kelowna, was 
fined $50 for consuming liquor 
in a public place; he was ar­
rested Monday to Kelowna City
Park. Kenneth Olssen, Kelowna,
pleaded not guilty to the same 
charge and was to appear for 
trial later today. '
Joseph Manuel, Westbank, , 
was given a suspended sen­
tence and placed on probation 
today after pleadtog guilty to 
wilful damage; he smashed a 
window to Westbank., Judge D. 
M. White ordered him to pay 
tor the broken window.
A $100 fine was levied against 
Rodney K. Kam, Rutland, who 
pleaded guilty to driving whlla 
a minor without insurance. 
Sentence was suspended on an­
other charge, driving without 
a licence
Ralph R. Ross of Rutland 
was fined $250 and prohibited 
from driving for two months 
after pleading guilty to driving 
with a blood-alcohol count of 
moret han .08 per cent. He was 
fined a second $250 tor resist­
ing arrest.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce will seek to have one of 
10 proposed provlnclally-opernt- 
ed dumping stations located 
near Kelowna, at which trailer 
operators can discharge their 
effluent.
Director Terry Scalfo noted 
nt Tliursdny's chamber meeting 
Recreation a n d Conservation 
Minister W, K. Klcrnan an­
nounced 10 stations would bo 
establlslied this year throughout 
tho province and Vernon Is 
seeking one within h lO-mllo 
radius of that city.
Mr, Scalto said KcloWna 
should also pcllllon Mr. Klcrnan 
to get a similar station tor, this 
area,
Sunny skies and warm Icin- 
pcraturcs should prevail over 
the Okonagan as a ridge of 
I|lgh pressure continues to do' • 
inato the weather pattern for 
too next few days. f
Winds should ^  light. !i
Monday's high was 90, (Is 
overnight low 69, and no pi j- 
dpitntlon recorded.
Ixiw tonight and high Wc..!- 
iicsday should be 65 and 00,
CAR TROUBLE \
Tlio Kelowna FlrO Brigodo 
had outoniohile Iroiihlo Mon­
day. Twice during too day, 
fireiilni 'answered a call to (he 
600 block Bernard Avenue to 
wash dowp gas spills at 10; 10 
a.m,, and 12:30 p.m Tlio criw  
wM caHwl ttaoln fbortty. after 
12:3(11 Tpjn„ to check a car fire 
on Industrial Avenue where 
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O ur Future In Balance
There can be little doubt that with­
in the next decade Canada will face 
a crucial series of decisions that will 
determine the future of the nation. In 
comparison with the basic nature of 
the questions involv^, even so essen­
tial a matter as Quebec separatism 
appears of secondary importance. For 
what is shaping up as the big problem 
of our era involves nothing less than 
our physical and social existence.
The situation has been developing 
for some time. The large influx of 
United States capital into Canada, re­
sulting in widespread foreign owner­
ship of resources and plants, has been 
one feature of the trend. But against 
this background—which was created 
voluntarily by Canadians--the real 
crisis is now becoming eyident.
The facts appear to be that the 
United States, embracing the most 
vast production complex in the world, 
is running out of new energy supplies 
with which to maintain its tremen­
dous rate of industrial expansion, and 
it must seek additional sources if it 
is to continue. Canada, sharing the 
continent, is to the United States in­
dustrialists the obvious answer, and it 
is to Canada that American industry 
will increasingly turn in search of raw 
materials and the fuels for utilizing 
them.
That the matter is urgent .may be 
seen in the estimates of United States 
experts that, for instance, in the next 
15 years the country will consume 
more oi t̂han it did from the discovery 
‘of oil up to 1967. Or that between 
now and 1985 the consumption of 
natural gas will be 40 trillion cubic 
feet more than the total used up to to­
day.' Or that demands for coal and 
electricity will be on a comparable 
scale.
As one American authority puts it: 
“The point is that unless prompt ac­
tion is taken we shall become an 
energy-deficient nation.” Other sour­
ces are already talking in terms of 
power brown-outs, rationing of elec­
trical consumption, freezing of per
Prison Costs
{Thunder Bay News Chronicle)
Out of a question asked in Parlia­
ment by David Orlikow, NDP mem­
ber from Winnipeg North, come some 
remarkable facts, on what it costs to 
keep a man behind bars.
The most expensive form of prison, 
it appears, is the medium security in­
stitution. Quite aside from the capi­
tal investment in bricks, bars and 
mortar, it cost $7,700 a year to main­
tain an inmate in one of these.
Maximum security prisons cost 
less, presumably because there are 
fewer activities for the prisoners and 
smaller staffs. In these, the annual 
bill is $5,806 per inmate.
The least expensive method of in­
carceration, the minimum security in­
stitution which includes work camps, 
is still costly enough. There, the price 
is $5,087 per year per man.
Prison costs, moreover are under-
capita consumption at present levels. 
U.S. government statistics show that 
energy consumption in 1969 was more 
than SO per cent higher than a decade 
ago.
Such figures indicate the vast in­
crease- in the demands Of industry and 
population for energy. They indicate 
the dwindling sources of supply. And 
they also suggest—apart from the 
possibilities of greatly expanded nuc­
lear power developments, discovery of 
new energy principles, and such alter­
natives—that Canada will be regard­
ed as the Idgical source of new sup­
plies.
Therein lies Canada’s problem. 
Will Uiis country invite, or permit, 
unlimited export of Our energy re­
sources to the United States, so that 
everything north of the 49th'parallel 
becomes a vast supply house, an in- 
dustriar larder, for our neighbor? Is 
it the destiny of Canada to be merely 
a wilderness from which will be ship­
ped the raw materials to feed the in­
dustrial giant to the south? Or shall 
we decide that this country should 
achieve its own industrial potential; 
reserve its resources, and particularly 
its energy fuels, for its own develop­
ment; save its raw materials for the 
use of a larger Canadian population 
rather than force its people to seek 
their careers in the United States? 
Above all, shall we preserve our vital 
water supplies for our own develop­
ment, rather than release them to the 
bust nation next to us? k.
^On the answers to these questions 
will rest what this country will be as 
we enter the twenty-first century; a 
factory or a warehouse, a viable en­
terprise or a dwindling heap of mater­
ials drawn on by a more active na­
tion? We cannot sit on our treasures 
and do nothing with them. But we can 
plan their use, allocate what we can 
.spare for the best prices we can com­
mand, resist the great pressures that 
undoubtedly will be brought to bear 
on us, and assure our nation of its 
just fulfilment.
going a serious inflation all' their 
own. For example, the rise per pris­
oner held in medium and minimum 
security prisons has been 39 per cent 
in only two years.
In contrast to these very substan­
tial charges for keeping a man behind 
bars, the cost of parole supervision is 
small. Solicitor General George Mc- 
Ilwrajth estimates that this averaged 
out to $851 per parolee in fiscal year 
1968-69. In addition, the, cost of 
parole operations had risen only 24 
pef cent over the previous years.
Other studies provide much evi­
dence that protracted incarceration 
for less than horrendous crimes does 
little to fit offenders for constructive 
civilian life. These latest facts on pri­
son costs suggest that from the tax­
payer’s point of view as well, len^hy 
prison detention is getting us nowhere 
fast.
(From Courier Files)
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Prairie Town Feels Pinch
CABRI, Sask. (CP) — Two 
rusted gasoline pumps, part of 
a defunct farm implement 
dealership, stand like tired 
soldiers guarding the entrance 
to this southwestern Saskat­
chewan town.
They g^ve the impression 
that Cabri, population 750 and 
birthplace of Canada’s pied 
piper, Bobby Gimby, is about 
to be buried.
It’s a first, impression and a 
wrong one. Cabri is an afflu­
ent farming community and 
probably the only Saskatche­
wan town of its size with 100 
per cent of its streets paved.
When you talk to the towns­
people about the farm crisis 
they smile and say: “Well, of 
course you realize we have an 
above-average town. We’re in 
durum wheat country and 
don’t feel the pinch as much 
as other towns.”
But d e s p i t e  its paved 
streets, modern hospital, town 
hall, school, w a t e r  w o r k s 
building and smart homes, 
Cabri. is feeling the bite of a 
depressed agriculture indus­
try and is beginning to hurt.
“I think most business peo­
ple are living on their inVento-
owner of a small department 
store.
His business is down 10 to 
12 per cent from last year, 
which was .down 12 per cent 
from 1968/ He expects things 
will get worse this summer.
Across the street a general 
merchant explains that durum 
is a soft wheat used in cake 
mixes and that quotas for 
durum have been greater than 
for other types of wheat.
“We are feeling the pinch 
now,” he says. “Until we get 
another (delivery) quota and 
a n o t h e  r  durum payment 
things are really going to get 
tight.”
Outside the cubicle which 
serves as his office, a few 
women are filling carts with 
groceries and business ap­
pears to be good.
Sales are even with last 
year, but accounts receivable 
are climbing and the mer­
chant has had to start charg-' 
ing interest on overdue ac­
counts. .
His competitor. Art Allsen, 
manager of Cabri Co^)pera- 
tive Ltd. and mayor of the 
town, says people are operat- 
ries,” says George Phillips,
Foreign Merchants Are Leaving 
As .Ghana 'Localizes' Its Trade
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1860
Frank Patrick, the man who Introduc­
ed the Blue Line, the forward pass, and 
the post season play-off to hockey, died 
at tlie age of 74 of a heart ailment, ex­
actly four weeks after the passing of 
his brother, Lester, 76, who died of can­
cer at 'Victoria, B.C.
20 Ye a r s  ago
July 1050
Hon. E. C. Carson, public works min­
ister, declared that a survey would be 
made to investigate the feasibility of 
constructing a bridge acro.ss the Okana­
gan Lake, lie made the statement while 
speaking at the launching of a third 
ferry, the M.V, Llpyd-Jones. Miss Anita 
Bennett, daughtek' of W. A. C. Bennett 
M.L.A,, christened the ferry.
30 YEARS AGO 
'July 1040 ,
Rev. George Pringle arrived to take 
up his duties ns minister of the United 
churches at Pcachlhnd and Weslbank. 
An Induction service, was held at tho 
Westbank, United Church, Rev. C. U. 
McGIlllvray M.A. of Princeton and Rev. 
W. R. Ashford of West Summcrland con­
ducted this service. Afterwards tho con­
gregation from Westbank and Peach- 
land enjoyed a social hour in the basc- 
ment hall. ________
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40 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
The Kelowna Boy Scout troop is now 
tinder canvas at Cedar Creek, with 16 
scouts, two officers and a cook. Bugler 
H. Williams sounded “Reveille” the 
f|r.st morning at 6:30 a.m. and the troop 
parnclcd.for morning dip. Mr. Lysons 
is camp cook. Rev. Mr. McKim held a 
camp service on Sunday afternoon,
50 YEARS AGO ««
July 1020
. The following display ad made its 
nrst appearance in this past week’s 
Courier; "D, Chapman, Motor Ilaulage 
Contractor. Motor trucks for every kind 
of hauling, Chalmers car for hire day or 
ni^ht. Livery and Feed stable at form­
er Johnson Barn, Lawrence Avc,”
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1010
S. J. I.,ong sold no  acres of Ids pfop-
K.L.O. bench through T. W. 
Stirling, to nil Old Country syndicate 
headed by Major G. W. Lindsay, bro- 
thcr-indaw of Mr. Stirling. 'I’he price 
was $4.5,000. There Is 20 acres of bear- 
Ing orchard which was valued at $1,000 
per acre, Mr. Long retained 20 acres, 
town which ho will build.
ACCRA, Ghana (APi) — Afri­
ca’s wave toward localizing the 
■economy is movinj in fast here, 
and is expected to sweep away 
thousands of foreign traders and 
tradesmen. Hundreds have al­
ready gone.
Parliament is considering a 
bill forbidding foreign owner­
ship of a wide range of enter­
p r i s e s ,  including businesses 
with sales of less than $5(K),000 
yearly. In addition, a* decree is 
on the books from the former 
National Liberation Council set­
ting deadlines for banned firms 
to shut down.
Thj& legislation follows pat­
terns set in Eas, Africa causing 
an outpouring of thousands of 
Aslans.
About 4,(M)0 Lebanese and 
3,000 Indians, including fami­
lies, were engaged in small 
business here. Reliable esti­
mates say more than 1,000 Le­
banese have left. Some Indians 
have also moved away and oth­
ers are gradually letting their 
stocks run out.
A handful of Europeans, Brit­
ish for the most part, may be 
affected. They run retail stores 
or represent manufacturers.
“When you put In a pound, 
you hope in two years, three 
years, you’ll get something 
buck,” said a 40-ycar-old Le- 
banese trucker bound for Au.s- 
tralla after spending halt his 
life in Ghana, “No more. Every­
thing wo'vo built hero, all on 
sand. I’ll go start again, at a 
terrible loss.”
Some of those leaving have 
been hero 45 and .50 years. They 
are choosing Australia for its 
nttltudc io foreigners, its mar­
ket and Us cllmale. Lctlcrs
back already speak optimisti­
cally.
“At least they don’t  worry,” 
said the trucker, who operated 
a logging fleet. “Ninety per cent 
of us here are struggling, ha­
ven’t- got a penny outside.” He 
was anticipating the criticism, 
often heard that foreigners send 
out their earnings and don’t 
help the economy.
A few are going to Canada.
The legislation is part of a 
double-barrelled effort to give 
Ghana’s 8,500,000 inhabitants a 
larger share of their own econ­
omy.
Since, late last year nearly 
200,000 Africans, half of them 
Nigerians, have been sent pack­
ing for failure to hold valid resi­
dence permits. Some had been 
, born in Ghana.
The government wanted to 
break alien Africans’ strangle­
hold on petty trading and jobs. 
Economists say that apart from 
some price rises and shortages, 
the action served, its purpose if 
the aliens don’t come back, as 
some already have.
The majority of businesses 
run by Middle Easterners and 
Asians are shops, some hardly 
market stalls, and small one- 
family operations.
Large ' enterprises like tho 
British, French and Swiss trad­
ing c o m p a n i e s ,  traditional 
mainstays of West African econ- 
ofnies, remain unaffected. Most 
have worked local employees 
high Into the management and 
have reinvested largely from 
their profits.
Ghanaian economic planners 
have made it clear they don’t 
want to frighten off Investors 
who might bring in fresh money 
to ease tho debt-crippled econ­
omy. '
Bright Paint Job For N. Pole 
Scrapped In Place Of Fly-In
Passin
, lidvvard Jcniicr, English pliysicinn, 
smallpox vneemntion in 
1796 when he scratched fluid from 
a cowpox blister onto the arm of a 
boy.
Tbc heaviest rainfall for a 24-hoiir 
period was recorded at Cclaos on Rc- 
*Mand in the Indian Ocean in 
195*, when 73,62 inches of rain fell.
The Cliicago central water filtra- 
hon plant is the world’s largest treat­
ment plant.
Some musicnl instrnments arc c.il- 
Icd reeils because their sound is pro­
duced by a rccrl, in the mouthpiece.
YELLOWKItIFE, N .W ,T. 
(CP) ~  Two men planning Io 
give the North Polo a bright 
paint job this Hummer say it’s 
all off—scrapped in favor of an 
international I'ly-ln for private 
pilots that has attracted more 
tlian 800 lni\ulrlo.s.
Ron Wllllnins and Doug Bai­
ley withdrew their proposal, to 
observe the Northwest Territo­
ries’ centennial this year, when 
the Inuvik Aviation Council set­
tled on a fly-in 1.50 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle.
Inuvik is near Uio Arctic 
coast, on an island lit a delta at 
the mouth of tho Mnekonstio 
River, 1,200 miles north of ICd- 
monton.
Inquiries have come from 
a c r o 8 H Canada and ninipst 
every part of the United States. 
Accommodation in the town, 
with n main Btrecl half Iho 
length of an average city hloek, 
has forced officials to limit llic 
number arriving.
So far 70 aircraft have been 
accepted, involving about 200 (o 
2.50 persons, for the event July 
10-12, Mr, Bailey and his elaht- 
incmber aviation council feel 
that is the litnii.
Ticy call it a “ tail-tale and 
tire-kicking affair,” that will bh- 
acmble in Edmonton July 6, fly, 
to the Arctic const, tlien rendez­
vous at Inuvik’s paved all- 
weather alriwrl.
'Tho council warns the fly-in is 
“no trip for greenhorn pilots.”
Among those accepted are 
two pilots qualified for passen­
ger Jet nlrcrnfl, n grandmother 
from Southern California, and a 
U.S. application delivered In 
rwrsoti. Lindy Lindcmere and 
Chuck 'Tliompsoii of Michigan 
flew here to enter.
Aircraft will follow tlio route 
of early mall , runs north from 
E d m o n t o n ,  flylrtit over the 
Mackenzie River Hctticment o( 
'Fort Providence July 9, the day 
Queen Elizniicth is to ntart the 
J.OOO-mlle Sir Alexander Mack­
enzie ennoo rare,
Council 8|X)ke«men say Ihi* 
Arctic fiy-ln, believed the fir«l 
in the world, will become an an­
nual event.
“In fact,”  iMd Mr. Bailey, 
“ we have enougli applications to 
fill up the event for the next 
five years.”
ing on hack resources and un­
less wheat begins to move, 
the town’s economy could slip.
“People are getting more 
c a u t i o u s  in their buying, 
’They’ve cut back on building 
materials. ’They’re not doing 
any repairs unless neces­
sary.”
His sales volume is about 
the same as last year, maybe 
a shade higher, but in the last 
six to eight months credit ac­
count payments have begun to 
run later than usual.
“A lot of people were living 
high and it’s hard to adjust 
downwards. But that doesn’t 
mean to say we’re not going 
to eat.”
Mr. Allsen says Cabri-area 
farmers haven’t had problems 
selling their durum, but are 
worried about d e c l i n i n g  
prices,
Peter Buchanan, Co-op off­
ice manager, says 1969 farm 
incomes io the area have 
dropped an estimated 50 per 
cent.
Mr. Buchanan, who calcu­
lates income tax for many 
d i s t r i c t  farmers, says a 
farmer with an average 1,300 
acres would inake $5,000 after 
expenses in a good year.
PAINS ARE yiSIBLE
Cabri’s economic pains are 
clearly visible on the faces of 
the shabby buildings that 
house the town’s two farm 
machinery dealerships,
) New and used implements 
clutter nearby vacant lots, 
looking forlorn and waiting 
for an eager buyer. But there 
have not been and aren’t 
likely to be any eager buyers 
this year.
Implement sales hit $100,000 
during an average year, says . 
a spokesrnan for Z .'F. Cush­
ing and Sons Ltd. Last year 
machinery sales totalled only. 
$12,000.
” If it continues I’ll quit.”
He says the machinery re­
pair business likely will in­
crease this year, but there are 
no prospects for implement 
sales.
Cushing also handles cars 
and trucks and the spokesman 
said the tight money situation^ 
which started a little more 
than a year ago, has cut sales 
by half.
There aren’t that many cars 
and trucks sold In Cabri any­
way, says Rryan Handwork, a 
partner in Peacock Motors 
Ltd,, but every bit of income 
counts,
PAID FOR IN WHEAT ,
Peacock Motors sold two 
oars in the first few months of 
this year, one to the local un- 
dert,aker, tho other to an in­
surance salesman. .
Ncw-machinery sales arc 
nil, says Mr. Handwork, and 
used equipment is not selling 
much better. Ho sold a used 
tractor last fall for payment * 
in wheat, but only after he 
was certain the grain.could be 
marketed immediately.
The decline in buying be­
came evident last summer, 
says Jerome Qulntln, mana­
ger of RevelHtoke; Building 
. Materinls Ltd. His bu.sincss is 
off .30 to 40 per cent from an 
average year and, he plans to 
hold tight, reduce inventory 
and try harder to m ake sales.
Over at the recently built , 
Cabri Credit Union building, 
manager G. L. Morris says' 
assets have dropped $200,000 
t h i s  year. Delinquent nc- 
' counUi, which averaged .2 per 
cent in 1069, now arc three 
per cent.
At the town hall, L. E, Lar­
son, t o w n admlnlslrator, 
proudly tolls of Cabrl’s paving 
program two years ' ago and 
says Uic full effect of the sick 
ngriculture economy has been 
delayed by durum sales.
BEGINS TO HURT
Tlio townspeople contributed 
a largo sum for prepayment 
and that’s ho\y the paving 
drcain became reality, ho 
say«.
“If we hadn't done it then, 
wo wouldn't have got it 
done.”
Driving along Cnbrl’s paved 
streets, it’s easy to believe 
Hint this just isn^ an average 
s m a l l  Sasknlehcwan fnnn 
town, tkime houses look as If 
they have been Imporlcrl from 
a 'roronln sulnirb. The older 
liomes are well kept, the 
ynrd.'i are clean and many 
nave colorful gardens,
Bui rolling past the stores, 
implement sales offices and 
stilled gasoline 
la evident that 
ainueiit durum 
is iN'ginnIng to
By P m U P  DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
■ By a clear majority, the U.S. 
senate passed the so-caUed 
Cooper - Church . amendment, 
denying President Nixon funds 
for further nUlitary operations 
in Cambodia. The senate also 
defeated proposals by Mr. Nix­
on’s supi^rters to aUow the 
president to hire Aisan mercen­
aries to fight in Cambodia. But 
this clear expression of anti­
war sentiment' will not change 
things much: Mr. Nixon will 
pursue his plan which now 
scenns to foersee a sufRcient 
measure of military success in 
South tfletnam for that country 
to stay out of Coitimunist c6n- 
trol, as South Korea stayed out 
of Commmiist control.
In other words, his aim is not 
simply to withdraw but to ach­
ieve military victory in the 
sense that the U.S. will pre­
serve an anti-Communist South 
Vietnam. The tactical and stra­
tegic methods whereby that 
will be achieved, my Washing­
ton sources tell me, is to strike 
anywhere in South East Asia 
where the Communists try to 
establish supply lines for their 
troops and their guerrillas in 
South Vietnam. Any part of 
Cambodia in the hands of the 
Communists will, henceforth, 
be subject to raids by the Am­
erican Airforce and by South 
Vietnamese troops.
MASSIVE r AH)S
True, Mr. Nixon has promis­
ed that his airforce will not fly 
,close tactical support for the 
South Vietnamese forces in 
Cambodia or supply missions.
But this promise leaves him 
free to stage massive B S2 
raids in Cambodia while the 
entire South Vietnamese Air 
Force will fly the close ta c ti-^ ,"  
cal missions that may prove 
necessary. Within South Viet­
nam, American airmen will 
take over the duties of the 
South Vietnamese.
Militarily, of course,' such 
tactics make more sense than 
the tactics which preceded the 
American incursion into Cam- 
bodia: The Communists will 
no longer be allowed any priv­
ileged sanctuary close to the ' 
South Vietnamese border—they 
will be raided, by helicopter- 
borne Asian trOops. Mr. Nixon’s 
opponents c l a i m  that the 
amendment they have just pas­
sed through the senate prohib* 
its the president from financ 
Ing operations by Asians ir 
Cambodia.'
Mr, Nixon wiU get round that 
by saying that the South Viet­
namese troops which operate in 
Cambodia are not American 
mercenaries but the forces of 
an independent nation exercis­
ing their right of hot pursuit 
against a raiding enemy. It 
all amounts to a belief by Mr. 
Nixon that by extending the 
area of the fighting, he can 
make this fighting prohibitively 
expensive for the Commun: 
ists. Part of the belief is that 
a combination of heavy U.S. 
bomber raids and helicopter 
born South Vietnamese raids 
deep into Cambodia or Laos 
will lead t6 the defeat of the 
Communists which has not yet 
been achieved in South Viet­
nam.
Plight Of U.S. Railways 
Coming Into Sharp Focus'
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
plight of the United States rail­
ways came into sharp focus re­
cently when Penn Central filed 
a bankruptcy petition for re­
organization of its_railway sub­
sidiary.
The subsidiary, the Penn Cen­
tral Transportation Co., said “a 
severe cash squeeze” was be­
hind its decision to seek court 
assistance.
During the first three months 
this year, the company reported 
a $62,700,000 net loss.
T he railway’s long-standing 
financial problems have been 
attributed by federal and com­
pany officials to the drag of 
maintaining unprofitable pas­
senger services.
Congress began open hearings 
this week on an administration 
bill to provide $750,000,000 in 
federally guaranteed loans to 
hard-press^ railways including 
Penn Central.
MANY IN RED 
In testimony before^tbe House 
c o m m e r c e  subcommittee, 
Transportation Secretary John 
Volpe said several other rail­
ways are experiencing financial 
difficulties.
He said 21 of tiie 74 major 
U.S. railways operated in the 
red last year.
There are “at least three or 
four on . the doorstep” that 
would need federal guarantee of 
their credit to avoid following 
the Penn Central into reorgani­
zation proceedings under bank­
ruptcy laws, he wai;ned.
■Volpe said a takeover of the 
railways by the federal govern­
ment was an alternative to fed­
eral loan guarantees.
’ The Transport Workers Union
called for a nationalization of 
the nation’s rail system. The 
union contended that such ac- 
ti<m was required for long-term 
solution to the rail industry’s 
problems.
Penn Central Transportation 
Co., operates the country’s larg­
est rail system. Penn Central 
Co., the parent company, has a 
variety of non-railway subsidi­
aries with totM assets of about 
$7,000,600,000.
T h e  railway filed the bank­
ruptcy action after a proposed 
federal guarantee of up to 
$200,000,000 in bank loans under 
the Defence Production Act ol,&^ 
1950 fell through.
Under the bankruptcy laws 
for railways, a federal judge 
will establish. a trusteeship to 
run the railway as its agent and 
try to adjust the railway’s . 
debts. ■„ '■
I n congressional testimony 
this week, h o w e v e r ,  Vplpe 
raised the question of whether 
the railway could continue to 
meet future payrolls..
“I don’t believe any of us can 
say with any degree of certainty*^,, 
if the payroll will be met or ^  
not,” Volpe said,
Repercussions of the Penn 
Central action were felt in Wall 
Street where prices took a beat­
ing during the week.
Analysts attributed the mar­
ket decline to investor worries 
over the cash position of other 
companies in light of tlie Penn 
Central development.
At least one e c o n o m  1 s t, 
though, called the reaction “ex­
cessive.” Economist Pierre Rin- 
fret said Wall Street is 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 7, 1970 ; . .
Sir Thomas More, oncp 
Henry VIII’s chief minister, 
was executed for treason 
435 years ago today—In 1535 
—after being convicted on 
perjured evidence. His off­
ence was refusing to take 
tho oath of supremacy ac- 
ccptlng tho English mon­
arch us the head of the 
church. Before this crisis, 
More had an illustrious car­
eer as a scholar and admin­
istrator, He hud considered 
becoming a monk and dealt
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Button Bay Now 
Takes Back Seat
mercilessly with heretics. 
More is a Roman Catholic 
martyr and wos ■ canonized 
In 1935.
1898—U.S. Congress voted 
to annex Hawaii.
1930—Sir ArUiur Conan 
Doyle, creator of Sherlock 
Holmes, died.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—C h I n c 8 0 ,
troops recaptured Pingsiang 
and advanced U miles west 
to French Indo-Chlna fron- ' 









lluchson Bay was once culled 
Biilton Day, and Manitoba was 
New Wales 1 Tlie same man, 
Capt. Thomas Bulloh, wlio later 
became Admiral Sir Thomas 
Button, was rcsponulble for the 
chang().s, '
He and the members of his 
crews were tlio first white men 
to set tool in what is now Man­
itoba. They were searching for 
the Nortliwcst Pashago in 1612 
in two Bhlps Resolution and 
Discovery. Tho latter was 
Henry Hudson’s ship from 
wlilch, he was cast adrift by 
inutlncors in 1611, They caino 
down the west coast of Hudson 
Bay until Button became con- 
vinced that there was no strait 
to the Pacific and he named 
tho area "Hopes Chcckt.”
'I1iu ships were caught by a 
sudden freeze at the iiiouUi of 
the Nelson River (named oflcr 
Uie sailing master who ■ died 
there) an<l liad to spend tho 
winter. So they were Ihe first 
Euiroiieans to see Mniiltobu, Bo 
many men died during (bo win­
ter that Hutton had only 
enough to sail one ship and the 
Rfsniuliitn was left behind.
On July 7, 1613, Hutton nnm- 
r  1 till area New Wales after 
hiH homeland,
For some years after tills 
voyage, Hudson Hay was 
known ns Hutton Day, but 
ovcntunlly the .narno “Button” 
was transferred to n small Imy 
near Churchill and the big bay 
was named for its pioneer ex­
plorer who iiiust have starved 
to death wiUi his young son and 
five seamen when they wcr<^~ 
cast adrift. ’
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 7t
1620—Champlain built Fort St. 
Ixiula on site of prcs^cnt-rluy 
Chateau Frontcnac at Que­
bec. '
1607—Maniuis do Tracy signed 
pence treaty with Iro(|uls, 
1770—Sir John Johnson raised 
American Ixiyallsl Halta- 
llun.
1878—Captain Charles Barkley 
arrived at ’Nixitka, H.C., 
wit|ti bride, the first white 
woman to land in British 
Columbia.
1821—Ixiwer Canada took over 
consiruolion of l*ncliiiie 
Canal from private com­
pany.
1870-BrlllBh Columbia recrlv- 
ed comliuons Of confedera­
tion with Canada. 4 
1895^-Manitoba 8 e p a r » 4 «  
firliools question caused 
caliinet crisis in Ottawa*-*""
I
\ 4
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Women Discriminated Against 
Says Lone Woman On Panel
FIRST SUAAMERTIME SOLDIER
Smiling happily at the out­
come of the first . Kelowna 
Boys’ Club youth project, 
club advisor Dave Bennett 
(left) Jean Bailey and Gor­
don K. Smith, Easter Seal 
executive director participate 
in an official handing over of
a cheque for $152 collected by 
a club raffle. The funds wiU 
be used to help send three 
area children to the Easter 
Seal Summer Camp in Win­
field, which runs six 10-day 
sessions for the handicapped
each year. Mr. Bennett said 
the club will probably contin­
ue with fund raising projects 
to send children to the camp. 
Baffle tickets were sold by 
club members.
(Courier Photo)
HALIFAX (CP) — Women 
are discriminated against more 
than members o i any other mi­
nority group, Hilda L. (Zryder- 
man of Vernon, B.C., a member 
of the Canadian F^eration of 
B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women’s Clubs, said here Mon­
day.' " ■ ■ : .
Miss Cryderman, the . only 
woman on the 10-member public 
service staff relations board of 
Ottawa, said members of the 
militant womens liberation 
movements "have grounds for 
being defiant," though she 
thinks they should go through 
established channels to get what 
they want.
Women should seize every op­
portunity to take positions in 
which they will be recognized as 
persons, she said in an inter­
view at the biennial convention 
of the Canadian Federation of 
B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women’s Clubs. Some 400 mem­
bers are attending the five-day 
event
Miss Cryderman, the first 
woman president of the British 
Columbia Teachers* Federation, 
said it disturbed her to find pan­
els of men deciding questions 
like abortion and the pill which 
should be the sole responsibility 
of women.
A member of the federation’s 
executivoi Janet Follett of To­
ronto, said she believes women 
themselves are responsible for
much of the discrimination 
against them.
As personnd manager of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, 
Miss Follett said, she "has gone 
to bat" for many women, but 
has been disappointed to find a 
lot of them don’t want to accept 
responsibilty in their jobs.
She is one of the few women 
in Canada who has full respon­
sibility for male and female 
personnel management, though 
there are a lot of women in 
female personnel supervisory 
jobs. She is responsible for ad­
ministration, personnel policies, 
education programs and. job 
evaluation for 600 employees.
Miss Follett, hohorary secre­
tary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Qubs, said 
by sponsoring seminars and 
courses for busings women, in­
dividual ̂ ^dubsjasfipate women 
to take mnnssferesponsibilities 
in the business world.
Addressing the opening, busi­
ness session, Margaret Ash­
down, of Toronto, national presi­
dent of the 5,642-member feder­
ation, also spoke about discrimi­
nation against women.
Cmditions In His Report
FREAK CALF
A freak calf was born in Har- 
rismith. South Africa^ with two 
heads, four hind legs and two 
pairs of eyes. It died during 
birth.
SAIGON (Reuters) — Ameri­
can writer Don Luce said today 
he recently accompanied two 
U.S. congressmen to a  South Vi­
etnamese island prison, where 
they Saw about 500 persons, in­
cluding women, detained in 
"stone cages.’*
Luce, 35, who speaks Viet­
namese and. has lived here 11 
years, said the prisoners were 
hungry, thirsty and showed “ob- 
vipus signs of having been 
beaten many times."
He said he wont to the island 
in the South China Sea with 
Congressmen Augustus Hawk’ns 
(Dem. CaUf.), and William An­
derson (Dem;Tenn.), memoers 
of a House of Representatives 
fact-finding committee. \  
They were accompanied by 
Frai* E. Walton, the U.S. chief 
public safety adviser ■ in Viet­
nam who advises the South Vi 
etnamcse on prison matters.
Luce, who has been prominent 
in humanitarian projects in 
Vietnam and is widely regarded 
by U.S. officials as a pacifist, 
issued his comments on Con 
Son Island prison in the form 
of a nine-page report.
Luce described how the con­
gressmen and himself, followed 
anxiously by Walton and the 
prison’s chief warden. Col, Ngu­
yen Van Ve, fountjl a narrow 
door in a prison garden leading 
to the cells known in Vietnam 
since French colonial times as 
"tigers’ cages.”
.The location of the door, lead­
ing into an allay, was discov­
ered by Hawkins, who , had 
feigned interest in vegetables 
growing nearby.
He said Ve told the congress­
men, after they had asked to 
enter; th'at the door to the a l l^  
was always locked.
“Then miraculously someone 
.came to the gate from the other 
side to see what was the mat­
ter," he said.
"He opened the door and we 
slipped torough. There before us 
were the t i g e r  cages. We 
climbed to the top and looked 
down- on to the prisoners hud­
dled in the cages, three or four 
in each cage.!’
Luce said after leaving the 
alley they were confronted by 
Walton who allegedly told them 
they should “mind their own 
business and not interfere in Vi­
etnamese affairs."
Luce quoted a congressman 
as I'epliqg; "But this is Our 
business. The United States 
gives considerable aid to these 
prisons. . . .
"Several American boys are 
being held prisoner in North 
Vietnam. I  hope they are not 
being treated the same way as 
the prisoners I have just seen 
being treated here.”
Luce said Con Son was South 
Vietnam’s largest prison island, 
and official U.S. figures placed 
the June, 1970, total at 9,916 
prisoners.
He said: "The tiger cages are 
small stone compartments. In­
side each cage is a woodeii 
bucket for sanitary purposes 
which is emptied once a day.
"The cages are not quite five 
feet across and' about nine feet 
long. There were three prison­
ers in each one; . . .  There
were 60 to 70 cages in the build* 
u>g. \
VNone ot. the men could stand 
up. Until a few days ago, they 
said they had been shackled to  
a b a r . . .
Luce said above each cell was 
a wooden bucket of lime, which 
Cdl. Ve said was to whitewash 
the walls. Luce said the prison­
ers . shouted; No, no, it ia 
thrown on us when we ask for 
food."
He reoorted that the floors of many of the cages were covgr  ̂
with lime, which the prisoners 
said made them cough mod spit 
blood.
Luce said in an adjacent' 
building there was another dnu-« 
ble row of cages identical to the 
ones in the‘men's side. Every 
cage was f i l l e d  with five 
women.
He said they pieaded for 
water and food.
"Many of the women-were ob* 
viously very sick. Jome had 
tuberculosis, some had eye dis­
eases. Most had ^kin diseases.'*





D ISTR IC T SO CIALS
SPECIAL GUEST 
Guest speaker at the Rutland 
Seventh-day Adventist church 
recently was Pastor Peter Fritz 
from Bangor, Mich. Pastor 
Fritz was accompanied by his 
two children, Douglas and 
Patty and his wife. Mrs, Fritz 
was the former Ruth McGee 
who resided at Winfield. She 
was a teacher at the Okanagan 
Academy. The Fritz’s spent one 
term of service as missionaries 
to South America.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs; Stanley Taylor, 
’ - accompanied by their son Dav­
id from Portland, are visiting 
the scenes of their childhood. 
Mr. Taylor’s parents star'ed 
. the store now known as Salem’s 
Supermarket, many years ago. 
Mrs. Taylor was the former 
' Lillian Fitzpatrick, sister to 
Mrs. Amos Ritchey. Mr. Tay­
lor is a brother to David Tay­
lor of Rutland.
V : Guest of Mrs George Char- 
ff  les is her sister, Viola. Good 
from Edmonton.
Visiting his brother, Edwin 
Sukow and family, is William 
Sukow and wife, daughter Glor­
ia and David Plamann from 
Merrill, Wis.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Kapiniak were Mr. arid Mrs. 
Keith McAfee and family from 
Beiseker, Alta., and Sharon 
, Cliffe from Red Deer".
Mrs. James Shearer and 
children of Red Deer are visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezra Egolf.
Guests of Mr. arid Mrs. An­
drew Fritz were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Jasman from Red Deer and 
their daughter, Hilda Jasman 
from Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Lemky enjoyed a visit froiri 
their daughter and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martens 
and baby from McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Yanke 
from Petaiuma, Calif., are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Dick.
Katheiyn Jackson is happy 
to be back in the Okanagan 
again. She spent the winter 
with her mot.ler, Mrs. Alexan­
dra Jackson, who is teaching in 
Peoria, Alta.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lakusta were Jean An- 
dreoski and John Lakusta 
from Two Hills and Lauren 
Phillips toom Beauvallon, Alta.
Other visitors to the Valley 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Simp­
son from Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Woyma from Wil­
liams, Lake and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Spieker from New Westmin­
ster,
Visitors from Lacombe. Alta., 
were William McCready and 
Helen Rippington. They enjoy­
ed visiting, some old school­
mates, Mr. and Mrs. 'Ted Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rick and 
Mr. and Mrs., J. B. Wagner.
RAE POINT, N.W.T. (CP) -  
Prince (Iharles took the controls 
of a huge air force Hercules 
Monday and flew it for 100 
miles over Melville Island’s Sa­
bine Peninsula, getting a look at 
hpw oil exploration affects Arc­
tic terrain.
Prince Charles and his father, 
.Prince Philip, whose arm is in a 
sling as a result of a polo in- 
* .^ ju ry , stopped at thl.s Panarctic 
JjrO lls Ltd. staging site for a 3.5- 
minute visit with the 28 men 
who work'here.
Caribou grazed on tlm snow­
less brown hills in tlie back­
ground and the temperature 
was a balmy 41 ns father rind 
son were shown about the hud­
dled bright orange huts 000 
miles from the North Polo.
While Queen Elizabeth and 
Princess Anno visited Resolute, 
thq two princes made a 57.5-mllo 
round trip, with 35 newsmen 
and n squad of Mo\intlcs and 
tour officials, to Melville Island.
After taking off from hcric, 
Capt. A1 Bather, the Hercules 
commander, gave the controls 
to the 21-ycnr-old prince. l.alcr, 
Capt; Sathor took over to fly 
low over drilling rigs at Hccln 
pmd Gcrrard Bay.
Panarctic is putting more 
T  than $20,000,000 into oil and gas 
exploration In the Queen Eliza­
beth Islands. Oil companies arc 
contributing 55 per cent and the
FATAL CRASH
SAMMION ARM (C P )-M ich ­
ael James darken  18, of Eaton, 
Bask., wan klllctl Monday when 
his ear mlas<^ a curve on the 
Trans Canada Highway and 
\ plowed into the it*nr wheels of 
' n semi-trailer truck, 6 miles 
west of here.
federal government 45 per cent 
of the cost. '
Prince Charles d i s c u s s e d  
labor relations with Sam Mc­
Kinley of Dawson Creek, the 
camp foreman. Apparently well 
briefed on the Arctic explora­
tion program, Prince Charles 
has expressed Interest in anti- 
pollution programs and said ho 
hopes public concern Isn’t a 
passing fad.
t a m t u m .
Shed In Westbiank 
Burned To Ground
A shed on Fourth Avenue 
North In Weslbank burned to 
the ground Saturday,
The Wcstbnnk Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was called to the blaze 
but the. building, which firemen 
described ns old and dry, bum 
cd too quickly to bo saved,
Fire department officlnls be 
Heve the shed was being used 
ns an overnight camping spot 
by youths. Some sleeping bags 
wei'o lost in the blaze.
LEAVE FOR JAMBOREE
WINNIPEG (qP)-M oro than 
500 boy scouts from nil over 
Canada left here Monday for n 
36-hour train ride to Churchll 
and the second Arctic and north­
ern scout Jnmlx)rce. Highlight of 
the event will be the visit of 
the Royal Family July 10.
Two Victims 
Of Williams Lake 
Crash Identified
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
RCMP Monday identified two of 
three persons killed Saturday 
n i^ t  in a head-on collision 13 
miles north of this central Brit­
ish Ckilumbia community.
Police identified Horst Dres- 
cher of Prince George,' driver 
of one of the vehicles, and pas­
senger Linda Joyce Girad, 19, 
of St. Bruno, Que., as two of 
the victims. Name of the third, 
a man, was withheld.
Two other passengers in the 
Drescher 'ca r were injured, as 
were the driver of the other 
vehicle and its two passengers.
Wooden Pellet Gun 
To Curb Disorders 
On Berkeley Campus
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — 
Police in this University of 
California city with a history 
of campus-related disorders 
now are using anti-rlbt weap­
ons firirig wooden p e l l e t s  
"which sting like the dickens 
but don’t penetrate the skin.”
"The rioters have started 
getting cute on us,” Lieut. Mi­
chael Healy told a reporter 
Monday. “ They , don’t get 
close to you. They hold back 
to the distance they can throw 
rocks from. But this pellet- 
thrower, which we found in 
Hong Kong, gives us access to 
them.”
The blunt wooden pellets 
have caused no serious Inju­
ries thus far, Healy sal^.
The device consists of a 
metal c y l i n d e r  about 1% 
inches in diameter. Iriside are 
p a c k e d  five barrel-shaped 
pieces of wood that resemble 
a, one-inch section"of broom­
stick.
"These are circular, ensur­
ing against skin penetration,” 
Healy said.
A n n o u n c e  N e w  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
Bxcliulva healing nibstance proven (oahrink 
bemorrholdf and repair damaged tlisue.
A renowned research institute hoa 
found a unique healing substanco 
with the ability to shrink hombr- 
rhoids pninicsaly. It rbliovea itching 
and discomfort in miiuites and 
speoda up healing of the injureil, 
inflamed tissue,
In case after cose, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat important of nil—reaulla 
wore BO tlioreugh that thin improvo- 
mont was maintained over a period 
of many montlis, ‘
Thio wno accomplished with a 
now healing substanco (Oio-Dyno) 
which miickly helps heal injtiroil 
cella and stimulatos growth of now 
Uosuo.
Now Bio-Dyne U offorod in oint­
ment and supjposHory form called 
Preparation fl. Ask for it ot all dnig 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refrinded.
•  Upholstery
•  Fkmnni 
^  •  Carpets •  Drapery
121 Bernard Ave. ^33ll
STOP!
The handi of our cipcrts 
will have your car look* 
lug tike new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
>
"  ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 Bl. Panl. Kel. 762-2306
\
* 1. fl
Lady o f  The Lake Candidates All Set 
For Second Public Appearance
la  their second public jappear* 
ance, the nine lovely cancUdates 
vying for .the coveted Lady-of- 
the^jake title, w in be taldng 
part in a/Roaring 70s fashion 
show on July 15 a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Qub.
The show spcmsored by the 
Royalty department of the Kel* 
owna International Regatta As* 
sociation wiU feature fashions 
from Heather's in the sununer
theme. Sun and fun clothes and 
Hawaiian .'easy*going* clothes 
will - predominate the informal 
showing, and many lovely 'after 
five* fasMoos win be included.
Candidates taking part in the 
show are: Unda Naylor, Miss 
Legion; Holly Ann Conde, Miss 
Canadian Forester, C ^th ia  
Vaughan, Miss Kelowna Musi* 
cal Productions; Bonnie Cowdn, 
Miss Beta Sigma Phi; Jo*Ann
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
'V ' * '* ' N*-
G E n i N G  IN  T H E  S W IM
Lady of the Lake candidat* 
es paused for the camera 
during one of the “fitting 
sessions*’ in preparation for 
the Roaring 70’s Fashion 
Show, presented by the Kel* 
owna International Regatta
Association on July 15 at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club at 12 noon. The girls, 
who have been undergoing 
extensive training sessions in 
modelling and cosmetics for
day, evening and theatrical 
appearances, are looking for* 
ward to their second public 
appearance. Left to right, 
front row, Carol Jernberg, 
Holly Ann Corrie, Jo-Ann
Booth, Cynthia Vaughan, Lin­
da Naylor and Karen McKin* 
ley. Back, left. Heather Mar* 
tin, Catherine Van Hullebusch 
and Bonnie Cowan.
(Courier Photo)
Stern - W heeler Pioneers 
Observe Golden Wedding
\ Mr. and Mrs. Jacjr A. Buttled 
s celebrated their golden wedding 
I anniversary on July 1. A sump- 
I tuous dinner was served at the 
1 Royal Anne for more than 100
> guests, including family and re-
• lations and friends.
, Mr. Butticci came to Kelowna 
I in November, 1911, from San 
' Potito, Italy. Mrs.-Butticci came 
I to Kdowna in 1914 with her 
< family, Mr. and Mrs. William 
1 Woods from Atherton, Lanca*
{ shire, England. •
I In bygone days, Mr. Butticci 
 ̂ was employed on the stem- 
T* wbeeld: SS Okanagan and later 
on the SS Sicamous as first fire­
man for nine years. He was 
- also employed in the construc­
tion of the' Kettle Valley rail­
way in 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Buttied were 
' married in St. Michad and All 
Angels* Anglican Church in Kd­
owna on July 1, 1920, by Arch­
deacon Thomas Greene.
From Los Angeles, Calif., to
• join |n the celebration were 
] BIrs. Frank Lee, sister, of Mrs.
, Butticci; also her brother Ar- 
! thur Woods and Mrs. Woods
> from Parker Dam, Calif., and 
' their daughter, Mrs. Wally Wjl- 
I son from Van Nuy, Calif.
' The tables were gracefully 
; adorned with gold doilies and 
; gold and white flowers. The 
guests of honor’s table was also 
I appropriately decorated in white 
; and gold.
. A three-tiered wedding cake, 
also in white and gold centred 
the table and the knife used to 
. cut the coke was a gift to Mrs. 
Butticcl's mother on her silver 
wedding day on Aug. 7,1910.
I Beautiful floral arrangements 
:T from family and friends dccor- 
; :ated the adjoining tables. Mr.
• and Mrs. Butticcl’s daughter 
Alice Mlncchn and their grand-
' daughter, Marlene Hyde, were 
' responsible for the lovely decor- 
! ntlons which added to the cele­
bration.
Grace was said by William 
Woods, brother of Mrs. Butticci,
' and William Butlicci. tlioir son, 
was master of ceremonies.
Toasts were made to tiie hon 
oVed couple by Bert Locke, an 
old friend of tho family since 
1914 from Hnllsham, Simsex, 
England, formerly of Kelowna 
who Was necompanlod by his 
■ daughter, Molly. Mrs. Butticci 
was a bridesmaid at the Locke 
wedding In Kelowna In 1018.
A toast was also given by Cap 
' Capozzi, who reminisced about
Guests at the home of Mr. 
l and Mrs. Grant Davis of Moun­
tain Avenue are Mrs. Davis’ 
brother and sisterrin-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Walker of Isp- 
wich, England. The foursome 
recently returned -from a tour 
of Banff and Jasper and they 
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis’ son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. K ei^ Davis of 
Calgary and another son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Davis of Edmonton. The 
English visitors are enjoying 
their month-long vacation and 
and plan to see more of the Ok- 
I agan as well.
Special guests at the open 
I house a t Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp at Davidson Road, Win- 
I field on Sunday afternoon were 
Bruce Howard MP, and Mrs. 
Howard of Penticton and, Mr; 
and Mrs. George Holland of 
Kelowna. Mrs. Holland^ an al 
derman on the Kelowna city 
council has been keenly inter*
I ested in retarded and crippled 
children for a number of years,
Many Valley residents enjoy 
ST. . JOHN, Virgin Islands ed the oen house a t Camp Eas- 
(AP) Five women'scientists ter Seal at Winfield on Sunday 
break the aquanaut sex barrier and many expressed how im- 
today, diving into the clear wa- pressed they were with the fac­
tors off this tiny island to live!iij^es and therapy carried out 
and work for two weeks at the at the camp, 
bottom of the sea. During the tea hour, pourers
They will have one concession were Mrs. G. V. Manarin, Mrs. 
to feminity—a hair dryer m Hugh Brown, Mrs. K. S. Krue- 
their Uving capsule 50 feet U gr and Mrs, G. S. Campbell, 
below the surface. But they aU of Winfield.- Mrs. A. B. Ra* 
don’t plan to spend much time piarr(,f^infjeid  was in charge
Booth, MUs Gyro; Heather 
Uartin, Miss Kiwaids; Karen 
ilcKfol^, Miss Teen Town; 
Catherine Van Hullehusch, Miss 
Sinsmen - and Carol Jernberg, 
Miss Uons.
In addition to  the candidates 
the program includes fashions 
for the matton and career-girl 
age groups, with models, Mrs. 
K. N. S. Shepherd and Manjit 
Sihota of the Intemational Mo* 
deUhUi School taking part.
Roaring 70s, und^  the direc­
tion of Mrs. Doiina Harney, di­
rector of Royalty of the Inter­
national Regatta Association, 
starts a t 12 noon with a buffet 
luncheon. Comihentator for the 
show is one of Kelowna’s well 
know fashion experts, Mrs. Wil­
liam Yendall.
Tickets may be obtained at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club or Dyck’s Pharmacists.
The gitls who first appeared 
In-a Fashion Experience in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre in 
May, have been attending week< 
ly tra i i^ g  sessions in groom­
ing, posture and social behavior, 
under the direction of Mrs 
Thomas Finkelstein.
Each girl has been encourag-
hostesses a t a  tea a t vdiich 
the judges were special guests.
Mra. Pfokelstem Is more than 
pleasell with the girls as a  
group. >*Ihcy are % fine group 
of gtels, punctual and tdiable,'* 
she said, and was dated with 
t h e  *think sessions*, during 
which the girls discussed s u c h ^  
C(H)troversiaI questions 
"Can you wear blue jeans down 
town. It so. what accessories?’* 
itiany points of etiquette were 
also solved by the girls during 
their own discussions.
Marianne Finkelstein, who 
looks more like a  contemporary 
of the candidates than a super­
visor, is thrilled with the pro- . 
gress of the girls. In the past, 
as instructor for teen charm 
courses at Kdowna Secondary 
School, the public has not been 
called on to judge the final re­
sults of her coaching. This time 





during the afternoon were Mrs.
Phyllis Trenwith and Mrs. G.led to develop her own person- 
K. Smith of Kelowna. {ality and make-up classes have
_  , , .. , u .. also stressed individuality. Mrs.
^ Enjoyfog a thwo week hoU- is a regular
I visitor in Vancouver, spends a
time exploring new
is Ldgh Darby of Edmonton. I ̂ pphnigups in cosmdlcs and also 
EAST KELOWNA in c l o ^ g  fashions to pass onto 
A former East Kelowna man ker ‘girls’.
Tom' Neid from XjOS Angeles i^jfnAfirTVfii'iWYf irjs 
visiting friends and retetives ^ „
hpri. fnr twn weeks including posture IS SO nece^
his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Neid, EastKdowna Road; another broth- kave waUked a million rniles. , 
er and sister-in-law, Mr. andj^s ^ ‘‘S- Finkelstein nis^ts on 
Mrs. Larry Ne|d, Butler Road, j talk ing and more walking to 
Mr. Neid, who is a member improve their appearances. In 
of the Institute for Chartered the early weeks, most-of ^the 
Accountants in the southern 8 ^ 3  took advantage of the 
city, received his initial train- otier from tee Health Spa and
ing in Kelowna. more • recently, most of themIHB m xvciowua. natural faciUties of
Mrs. Frank Hayward from the beautiful Okanagan, to im- 
Salt Spring Island is visiting prove their physiques, 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary They have also been coached 
Policy for the next two weeks in social graces and had the 
before returning home. opportunity to practise the little
.  .  • ‘niceties of life* by serving as 
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Rantala, McCul­
loch Road, were Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Rhoades of Chico, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lochhead,
Kelowna and sister-in-law Mrs.
Harry Hilman with Louella,
Marlene and Donna of Sorrento,
B.C.
girls for public appearances aniljir* 
the gamble on the outcome, haf^ - 
been an exciting experience for 
the former ballet student. In< 
stead of a teacher'{>upil relation­
ship, she has established a 
warm rapport with the girls— 
a n ‘us* relationship.
pnmpmg 
Their work load will be as 
heavy as those o f . the 16-man 
teams also taking part in Tek- 
tite II, a seven-month program 
of underwater research that 
began in April,' - ,
Sometimes /people find it 
hard to take us seriously,’’ says 
Dr. Sylvia Earl Meade-, 34, of 
Los Angeles, the team leader. 
The other team members are: 
—Ann Hurley Hartline, 23, a 
graduate student in marine 
ecology at Scripps Institute of 
Oceanography, La Jolla, Calif.
of the refreshments. Assistants
SPEECH TRAINING
Training in voice and speech' 
has been under the supervision 
of toastmistress members, 
Joyce Denley and Mrs; J ,  A. 
Mdsey. All girls have given 
speeches a t their weekly train­
ing sessions and have been 
coached in performance tests.
All are now working on their 
final speeches which they will 
give at Capri on July 23, at 
which time the judges will be 
in attendance and the final judg­
ing will take place.
The coronation will take placej^c 
in the Kelowna Community*^ 
Theatre the following night. 
More details on the new format 
will be announced later this 
week. ,
The rehearsal of the speeches 
will take place on July 19 at 
Capri at 7 p.m. and is open to 
interested persons, relatives and 




, M ^y  ^ n ta la  and her^epusin S. Oliver of Rutland is
Marlene Oilman h a v e ^ c c e p t^ l^  .jq announce the forth- 
a^position ^  the school h^ marriage of her only
tal in Red Deer, Alta., daughter, Loma Gail to Stuart
summer months.
A N N  L A N D E R S
Stranger Than Animals 
Is Human Behavior
I Grant McBratney, son of Mr. 
land Mrs. Percy McBratney of 
I Okanagan Mission; The wedding 
I will take place July 11, in the 
I Free Methodist Church, Kelow- 












Highway 97 N. Ph. 765-7176
/n '>
MR. AND MRS. JACK A. BUTTICCI
(Pope’s Studio)
the early days when he first met 
Mr. Butticci at Midway in 1913.'
Other toasts were made by 
Mrs. William Woods, Arthur 
Woods, Wayne Hubbard, George 
Rcith, another old friend from 
Rutland. Douglas Thckcr, an 
old shipmate of Mr. Butticcl’s 
during the sternwhccler days, 
nl.so spoke.
Other tributes wore made by 
Alex Cianconc, his school chum 
fiom Italy; Geldo Orsl, Willlnm 
Woods, L cb Orsl and .Tack Pot- 
ley, an old friend from Pentic­
ton,
Tho guests were entertained 
with many selections of lovely 
Italian songs by Mr, Butticcl’s 
old friends, Including Mr, and 
Mrs. Alex, Cianconc, Cap Ca
pozzi, Mrs, lada Rantucci, Mrs. 
Fllomena Ciancone and Geldo 
Orsl, who sang as a group and 
were greatly enjoyed by all 
The guests nlT Joined In 
around the piano and sang ok 
favorites of long ago. For Mrs. 
Bujticcl, they sang She’s A 
Lassie From Lancashire, Later 
dancing was enjoyed and at tho 
close of the evening they all 
Joined in singing For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows 
Other out-of-town guests wereci
their granddaughter, Lynd Min 
chon from Vancouver; Mr, nnc 
Mrs. Greg Hyde (their grand 
daughter Marlene) from Van­
couver; Mrs. Florence Buttled 
of Penticton and Mr; and Mrs 
Jack Potley, also of Penticton.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
yd” printed a letter from a 
Tv„o I North Carolina reader who 
feax-ed her cat was a homosex- 
ual because he showed no in-
ography and teaches at "I^lanepe^st mmee,^^^
University in New Orleans. . ^>^kaps you d_ b^
Alina Szmant, 23, also of
Scripps, who holds a master’s tk®t'_^“kject. Until recentiy^ 
degree in marine biology. Thomas was director of the
—Margaret Ann Lucas, 23, an I Henry Doorly Zoo in Opnajia.
electrical engineer who is study-1 Soon he will take over |he 
ing for a master’s degree ,in directorship of a new ^  m 
ocean engineering at the Uhl-1 Brownsville, Texas. Dr. Thom- 
versity of Delaware. ' las  wais reluctant to attempt
analysis of the cat in question, 
but jie made these general ob­
servations:
“Animals are subject to var­
ious forms of abnormal sexual 
expression, but not to the ex­
tent found in humans. Higher 
species of animals, such as the 
apes, are most likely to indulge 
in apparent homosexual bchav- 
HAMILTON (CP) — Womenlior. But this is not due to* a 
are reluctant to buy stocks but psychological abnormality. It 
an increasing number of teqna- may be a matter of circumstan- 
gers are investingi says Jean ces—such as two males being 
Morrison. confined together without fe-
■Tf a woman wants to know male companionship." 
more  ̂about Investments, she Another fact Involving apes In 
can take a course which the Ip- captivity. "Thejr know nothing 
vestment Dealers Association j aij^yt gex unless It is dempn- 
ponsors every year, phe ^oldlatmtcd by d lW  m em ^rs of the 
lo In „ spccics. Apcs huve an Instlnc-
Ihn i n i  SCX driVC, but-thcy atO hO •po.dUon to know the ins n n d | j ^ ^  knowledge of
what to do with it. Some 
strange behavior con result. 
For example, wo once had an 
orangutan who fell madly In 
love with a boot."
Teeri-Agers Seek] 
Stock Market
Tliought you’d like to kpow, 
Robert McMorrls, OmahaAnn.
. Is Busy
I VANCOUVER (CP) -  With 
four Jobs and a family. Mrs.
! William T. Lane should barely 
; have time to Uilnk, let alone 
I a member of the Canada 
; Council.
« Yet Mrs. Lane, b e t t e r  
t known ns Betsy, appeared a 
I natural for the appointment, 
1 which came Uils siirlng.
'T m  not particularly well 
4 organlrcd,’* she, said recently, 
♦ '"and I don’t like lo get up 
' early. We’re even Iraui'ug 
; ( t w o - y e a r - o l d  daughter)
, Naomi to slecD Into."
I A lack of organization has 
I not kept her a why from bomti 
, tnemberahips and prcsldcn- 
I cle« aipca the began «s a vol- 
« unteinr when the married in 
} 1956.
I She became chairman Of the 
' Communitji' Arts Co-.mcll by 
J 1961. then nrcsld.mt of the 
ArU Council of Vancouver,
Council Appointment 
O n The Go
the Junior League, the Van­
couver branch of the Com­
munity Planning Association, 
the cultural ocUvltlca commit­
tee of the Vancouver Cen­
tennial Commitlco and the 
Vancouver Museums Aasoclo- 
tlon.
Now in her “early -iOs," she 
Btlli Is with the laller organi­
zation. She also is cin Hie se- 
nnto of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, a ineinber of 
the Vaiico\ivcr Civic MuKomns 
and Planetarium Boartl and 
director of the ConununKy 
Arte Council.
Declining to slf on twnrds 
which receive grants from the 
Canada Council, she has rc- 
sigiUMl from Uie iKiard of »bc 
city’s Playhouse Tbcairo and 
plaius to give up the Museums 
Association wlim her presi­
dency ' runs (ml early - next 
year;
Vnncouvc^born, Mrs. Lnno 
graduated from UBC wlUi 
honors in chemistry, Uicn 
workerl for the National R ^ 
seurch C o u n c 11 at Clinllc 
River, Old., tho B.C. Re­
search Council here and did n 
sliort stint nl tlie Royal Schnijl 
of Mines in I/indon, Englurid.
Slu! still doesn’t slow down, 
and spends most mornlngH on 
the telcidione.
‘Tiicn 1 usually have a 
lunch-hour meeting and deal 
with other committee busi­
ness. At some imlnt 1 try to 
take Naomi for a walk and 
after dinner at home, Bill and 
1 frcqr.cntly go to a perform­
ance or an .ndoll ednentiou 
class, or 1 may bave another 
mcHlng."
She and her luisband, a law- 
. yer. share an enthusiasm for 
nntliropology and archeology 
and have , taken several urn- 
veiMly oxtensioa cimises.
outs of the investment business.
She was recently elected chair 
man of the Hamilton and dis­
trict group of Investment Deal­
ers’ Association of Conadn,
Altliough Mrs. Morrison has 
been a salesman for almost six 
years with A. E. Ames and Co.,
Ltd,, she still feels that some I World Herald, 
clients arc surprised to find a Dear Bob: Tlinnks for llio 
female salesman. flll-ln. Recently I received a
However, tliero has never letter from that orangutan,
been a request to switch to a Slie has broken off with the
male Bnlc.sman, she said, boot because ho began to net
She and her fellow salesmen hike a heel 
find that-women make up alKnit , ,
10 per cent of their clientele and Dear Ann Landers: I work in 
that there is an Incrooslng num- an office with seven women, 
bet-of tccn-ngo investors. Four of us smoke, btit never
‘•It’s probably beenuso there while we’re working. Wo do 
is muclr more money in the enjoy a cignret during coffee 
hands of the young today and break 
they arc also being taught about One of tho non-smoking wo- 
It in school." men makes life miserable for
Mrs. M o r r i s o n ’s husband everyone. Whenever someone 
works In the construction Indus- n„bts u pa cignret, she gags, 
try ami she has two teen-age Li,okcs, and clutches nl licr
dilldrcii.
iio rri.E i)  waijI,
JEDDORE OYSTER PONDS, 
N.S. <CP» -  Keith Mitchell has 
solved the iilicky problem of 
what to do with those non-re­
turnable' |xip bottles. Ho ce­
ments them into die Pxtcrlor of 
the house lie Is hulUling in lids 
eastern shore coinmunlly. Six 
Imttlcs at a lime, with Iwltoms 
facing outwards, are cemented 
la The wall. He has used more 
than Z1.000 iKittlcs lo date. “The 
lK)Ulc!;, which arc green and 
dear, make n h-'iiilifid doiign." 
lie saol. '
throat ns if she is being strangl­
ed. Every day tho performance 
Is the same — she staggers to­
ward the water copier, hanging 
on to the desks—vyheczlng and 
gns|)ink. Gnrlx) ns Camille was 
nothing compared to tills broad 
We arc sick of her perfor­
mances and want lo know what 
to do.—Alabama Gripe 
Dear A.: Sorry, I’m with 
Camille. The air in tho office 
Is just ns much hers as it la 
yours. You do not have the, 
right to iKillute it.
If you must smoke, go lo the 
indies room or out in tho cor­
ridor—or to the lunch room.
Dear Ann Landers: My tu»t 
liiiT friend I I'll mil her (JerU
confided in me seven months 
ago. She and Todd (my first 
cousin) got married secretly 
Todd was drafted two months 
later. He is now in Vietnam.
It’s none of my business but 
Gert has been dating a bum.
I know the guy and he’s not the 
type who would settle for a 
goodnight kiss. .
I’m sick about the rotten deal 
Gert, is giving Todd. I. write to 
him twice a week. In his letters 
to me he keeps asking why 
she’s too busy to write. I think 
he has an idea something is 
wrong. ShaR I  give him the 
word?—On The Verge 
Dear On: Get off it and keep 
the , word to yourself. Your 
cousin can wait until he gets 
home to learn the glad tidings. 
When I was in Vietnam visiting 
our boys in the hospitals, the 
saddest kids I saw were the 
ones who had received Dear 
Johns. It’s the crudest blow a 
man in the service can get. 
Don’t  deliver It.
Dear Ann Landers: The ad­
vice you gave Poker Player’s 
Wife ,was lousy. What are you 
trying to dp anyway. Bust up a 
great poker game?
So what If five wives have fo 
make a few sandwiches and 
pour a little beer every flxie 
weejes. Big deal. Tile other four 
guys who don’t Invito tho fol­
lows o\^r probably have good 
reasons which are not hard to 
figure out if you’d use your 
head.'
I know about such things be­
cause I’m In a poker club and 
we have the same deal. One of 
the players is my brothci>-ln- 
Inw. His wife is such a terrible 
liousckccpcr ho can’t have any­
body over. Another guy’s wife 
lias her 00-yeai>old iiarents liv­
ing, with her and the old folks 
insist on playing in tho gome 
It’s murder. Wo played there 
once nnd tbnt was enough.
So tell these five fillies to 
calm down. Tliey should be 
happy their husbands hnve n 
nice, respectable hobby like 
playing poker, Some guys are 
out every night chasing broads 
—Aces Null.
Dcai; Aces: I know when I’m 
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STOP. . .  Bread delivery 
STOP. . .  M ilk  delivery 
DON'T . . .  Forget your pets
P I U S .  . .
—Leave your keys with someone reliable who can , 
check your property periodically.
—Leave your vacation address with someone for 
emergencies
■—Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
—Have your mail picked up and put inside.
—Give your home a ‘‘lived in” look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises. "
C T A p delivery of yoiir Courier, tell your carrier 
J I V T  or call 762-4445. Give us a restart date.
We will resume delivery Urn day you are back.
Be safely consdous on the Highways 
and on the water 
above all
Have a Happy Holiday and return safely
m  »  PLEASE GIVE THIS TO YOUR CARRIER
■■■■/
VACATION STpP ONLY I
ISTOP Delivery on................. ............... . 1970 ^
START Again o n ........ ...a,., .....  1970 |
' NAN1E ......................... r,........... ...............  I
ADDRESS ......         *
I
CITY................... ......... ..TEL...................  -IYou may also moll this to: Circulation Dcpurlmcnl
TI>o Dally Courier, |
492'Doyle Avo., P.0, Hox 40, Kelowna, B.C.
r
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Janice Johnson of the First 
East Keltpwna Girl Guide 
Company wears her camp 
blanket which she hopes will 
be covered with swap bad­
ges and emblems from all 
parts of Canada, when she 
returns from Carousel Chal-
SWAP ANYONE?
lenge in Manitoba at the end 
of the month. On the table 
. are some of the assortment 
of ‘swaps’ the 14-year-old 
guide and her younger sister, 
Patricia, created. There are 
Okanagan apples of red felt 
and red wool and some
charming Ogopogo pins, as 
well as Dogwo^ emblems 
and other B.C. insignia. She 
also notices that her camp­
ers’ hat has room for a few 
more badges.
(Courier Photo)
East Kelowna Girl Guide 
W ins Trip To Manitoba Camp
Janice Johnson, a first class 
guide of the First East Kelow­
na Girl Guide Company, has 
b ro u ^ t honor to the guiding 
association of Kelowna. Janice 
was one of four guides selected 
from the province of British 
j j  Columbia to participate in  the 
jKH Carousel Canada camps, com­
memorating 60 years of guiding 
in Canada.
Janice leftvMonday night by 
bus to join her camping com­
rades for the trip to the Man­
itoba Carousel from July 9 to 
26.
’This carousel will start out 
with a week in Winnipeg dur­
ing Manitoba’s centennial cele­
brations and guides, will have 
an opportunity to participate 
in these. Tours will be made to 
"  surrounding historical sites, 
university, parks and Assini- 
bois Downs to see the horse 
racing. Ibey will also visit the 
planetarium and the new cen- 
tennisd concert hall.
The group will then divide 
into three parts and for 10 days 
will explore one part of Mani- 
toba. A northern trip as far as 
Flin Flon is envisaged with 
opportunities for camping and 
canoeing and the southern sa­
fari includes a trip to a Hut- 
terite settlement and camping 
in the Whiteshell Forest Re­
serve.
While in Winnleg, Janice will 
be part of the guard of honor 
for me Queen’s visit.
On her first trip to the Prair­
ies, Janice is looking forward 
to the train ride and the pan­
oramic view of the wheat 
fields. She is also looking for­
ward to meeting guides from 
other parts of Canada and 
swapping emblems and souven­
irs with other guides.
In preparation for the trip, 
Janice assisted by her youhger 
sister Patricia, has spent; hours 
creating little ’swaps,’ all on 
the Okanagan theme. Some are 
cunning, little Ogopogo badges 
fashioned of B.C. bark and 
mounted on green felt. Others 
are red felt Okanagan apples 
and another variety of apple 
emblems she will trade, are en­
ticing little red woollen apples 
dangling from green pipe clean­
er stems.
Her mother, Mrs. Geoff 
Johnson, who teaches the child­
care program at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School, was also invol­
ved in preparations. Require­
ments such as dish-utensil bags 
and protective head cages for 
sleeping had to be made of a 
special mosquito netting. A 
frantic search of Kelowna 
shops finally located the proper 
netting in time to make the 
necessary items.
Qualifying requisites for the 
Carousel Challenge were; first­
ly the candidate had to be a 
first class guide With a Pioneer 
Badge.
Another part of the challenge
First Woman Deputy
LONDON (CP) -  Betty Har- 
vie Anderson, first woman to 
act as deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons, will have 
no parliamentary protocol to 
guide her on the matter of dress 
when she first occupies the 
, Speaker’s carved throne at 
Westminster-
The Speaker, a non-partisan 
'figure chosen by all members of 
( g|Parliament to preside and keep 
I, j jro rd c r  in the Commons, tradl- 
' tionolly wears, a full-bottomed 
, wig like a Judge and ceremonial 
court dress with knee-breeches.
His two deputies, both pre­
viously men', generally, favored 
a black morning tailcoat or 
short black Jacket and stri|)cd 
pants.
Miss Harvle A n d c r son ,  a 
brisk, 55-year-old Scotswoman 
who Is Conservative MP for 
Renfrewshire East, has to make 
her own rules, observing only 
the custom'thot whoever sits in 
the Speaker’s chair never wears 
evening dress, even If ho or she 
comes from hn cvcnlUg engage­
ment to preside over n night 
session.
I appointment ’nmrsday
^  to the post of deputy Speaker, 
along with Conservative MP Sir 
Robert Grant-Ferrls, Miss An- 
demon—who uses her maiden 
name In her political career-
set a bright note by apt>earing 
In a vivid pink dress and hat.
was an essay on What Guiding 
Has Done For Canada the Past 
60 Years and What It Has Done 
For Me.
. Another requirement • was to 
write and present a poem, 
story, play, song or ; draw or 
paint a picture about the 
growth of guiding and the ad­
ventures'a guide or ranger 
faces in 1970. She chose to coni- 
pose a song. Which i s . sung'to 
the tune of ’Ihe Bears.
A Grade 8 honor student at 
Dr. Knox Senior-Junior Sec­
ondary School, Janice is in her 
6th year of guiding, having 
jo in ^  brownies when she was 
seven y^ats old. Captain of 
First East Kelowna Guide Com­
pany is Mrs. William Kupchan- 
ko who succeeded Mrs. Cather­
ine Dyson this spring, after 
serving as lieutenant for two 
years.
Janice and sister Patricia 
and younger brother Robert 
enjoy their lovely home nestled 
among tall evergreens on the 
orchard farm of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Johnson. 
A versatile young lady, Janice 
plays the French horn in the 
school concert band and also 
played on' the grass hockey 
team. At home she continues 
and enjoys her piano studies, 
also collects stamps and loves 
to read, swirn and cook, in that 
order. ■
Her family not only shares 
her excitement and enthusiasm 
but are quietly proud of her 
guiding achieveipents and a 
letter of congratulations from 
Robert Stanbury, minister in 
charge of Canadian citizenship, 
will be a treasured keepsake 
of 1970—the summer Janice 
attended Carousel Challenge in 
Manitoba.
Gold Mine Awaits 
Clothes Designer 
For Older Women
TORONTO (CP) — Oothing 
manufacturers, designers and 
retailers who spendsm ore- 
time on fashions fOr older 
women may discover a gold 
mine.
The 45-ycar-old. woman has 
trouble finding- a dress that 
fits and suits her. The ,55*. 
yeai>old has to .look a lot Har­
der and the 65-year-old might 
as well forget it.
A . survey conducted by the 
Canadian Consumers’ Asso. 
elation last year showed that 
clothing made for the mature 
woman -shows , a dismal lack 
of imagination. Often the 
clothes don’t  , lit—too wide at 
the shoulder, too long‘in the 
waist and too narrow in the 
hips.
“’There is. a real need for 
some imaginative manufac­
turers and their designers to 
develop smart- clothes for the 
mature ' woman,’’ says lilah  
Lymburner, chairman of the 
Women’s Advisory-Committee 
of the Ontario department of 
trade and development.
'T lie little dressmaker and 
the haute couture designer 
wtU tell you that many of 
their clients are women who 
wear larger, sizes and they 
are among the best-dressed 
here or elsewhere and that 
they have money to spend on 
things which do someUiing for 
them.” Mrs. Lymburner says.
PRINTS ARE DOWDY
“W h y  do manufacturers 
persist in putting out dresses 
made for larger sizes in those 
dowdy prints in horrible col­
ors? Do they think the mature 
woman has lost her taste as 
well as a size 10 figure?’’ 
Many older women com­
plain toat they have given'up 
shopping for clothing and just 
wear what they have. Mrs. 
William Dennison, wife of the 
mayor of Toronto, is one of 
them.
“The situation is simply 
d r  e a d f u I,” Mrs. Dennison 
said. “ It has reached the 
point where I am making my 
own clothes. I  don’t have 
much time to sew now and 
I’m wearing, the same thing 
over and over again.’’
“The styles seem way out 
and are too short for women 
who will not wear their skirts 
above the knees. Many expose 
too much flesh and are cut for 
very slim f i g u r e s .  ’These 
styles aren’t s u i t a b 1 e for 
women getting older and sof­
ter-looking,” said.
‘"The manufacturers are un­
wise to neglect the older 
woman because she is the one 
w’ho often has the money to 
spend on clothes after her 
children are grown,” Mrs. A. 
F. W. Plumptre, former na­
tional president of the Cana­
dian Consumers’ Association, 
says, v:
“We’ve been t a l k i n g  to 
manufacturers a b o u t  the 
problems of o lder. women’s 
clothes and they claim that 
they make plenty of dre.s'ses 
that are suitable,” Mrs. J. I. 
Robinson, chairman of oon- 
sumer problems for the On­
tario section of the consum­
ers’ association, says.
“They say the fault lies 
with the retailer who doesn’t 
buy them in suffieient quant­
ity to give the. consumer a 
choice. ’They add that they 
will make more dresses on de­
mand.
Don’t Let Diarrhea 
Upset Your Plans
M a n y  a  p e a s a n t  v a c a t i o n  o r  o t h e r  p l a n ;  
h a i h e e i f S p o i l e d  b y  a  s u d d e n  a t t a c h  o f  
d i a r r h e a .  B u t  t h i s  n e e d n ’ t  h a p p e n  t o  y o u ,  
t h a n k s  t o  t h e  f a s t - a c t i n g ,  n o n - c o n s t i -
e  h e r b s  a n d  r o o t s  f o r m u l a  o f  D r .  
f ’ s  E x t r a c t  o f  W i l d  $ t r a w b e r r y .  
F o w l e r ’ s  i s  a  t i m e - p r o v e n  r e m e d y .  
F o r  o v e r  120y e a r s  C a n a d i a n s  h a v e  p r a i s e d  
i t s  g e n t l e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  a n d  t h e  q u i c k  
r e l i e f  i t  b r i n g s  t o  b o t h  c h i l d r e n  a n d  
a d u l t s .  D o n ’ t  s u f f e r  n e e d l e s s  e m b a r r a s s -  
i n e n t  a n d  d i s c o m f o r t - b o  p r e p a r e d -  







Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruKscs 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into alTcctcd muscles to help produce warm tit and relieve psiin. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their clfcctivcncss, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes. ^
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.
KBMRroA pm T.C TIPB IC T TOT»./JtP|.‘rT >  ^tW t ‘
diW y ĵd ally  fr a n k **,
4 cupd, 6ilati <ai ;
■;14 large
1 metiiufti oiiion. sliced 
cup;: chi^ped;^Mnypepi ;̂/)  ̂
cup <chapp '̂ camied,
■;'l' euiX'bHopped '-|tiiR''')|)|fcltiqŝ '̂:’.’:' 
ciqpt mil pickle liquid 
toaspoob
iWy teaspoon ■ pepped‘ '
; ^6'fronkfurterif.; cui In 1-lncb 
. ' squares ’y '  ■■99 ■
• Heat oil in large skiUet;; Add 
potatoes and cook until brown­
ed oil all sides. Aijd 'rCmalatog 
ingredients. Cover, ’ arid cook 
over low beat, stirri^ occasion­
ally, 15 minutes, orsuntU pota­toes are tender. ,
Serves six, hungry Reople,
* I i, V .f*- <•< vtAeNlS-
INDIAN b a r b e c u e
A 16th century Englisbvchrc^- 
cler found Indians in the: New 
World adept at barbecuelrig.
r .
Fam ily G a th e r in g  H e re  
For Diamond Anniversary
A lovely banquet was hosted 
by the five children and eight 
grandchildren at the Matador 
on July 4 fro 5 to 7 p.m. in 
honor of the 60th wedding an- 
nivea-sary of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Marzinzik of 1405 Meinnis Ave. 
Their childi-en gathered from 
many parts of Alberta and 
British Columbia for the happy 
event.
Family in attendance were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsden 
and children and great grand­
children from Fort McLeod; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hansen and 
children, New Westrriinster; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Marzinzik and 
children, Nanaimo; Mr. and 
Mr.s B. Marzinzik and children 
and great - grandchildren of 
OsoyoQS and Mr. and Mrs, 
Adolph Lipka of Kelowna.
Also attending the banquet as 
guests were Mrs. W. Sengotta 
of Vernon, a sister-in-law who 
attended their wedding in Ger­
many in ,1910. Also in attend­
ance were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gorzisitza of Lethbridge who 
emigrated to Canada on the 
same boat and have remained 
gpod friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marzinzik 
were married in 1910 in Dus 
seldorf, Germany, where he 
was a coal miner. They emi­
grated to Lethbridge district in 
1913 and lived at Coalhurst, 
Alta,, until the depression at 
which time they went into mix­
ed farmmg in the Evergreen 
District, 38/miles west , of Red 
Deer.
In 1947 they decided to move 
to»the beautiful Okanagan after
visiting a son - working here. 
They bought a home in the Five 
Bridges area which is still 
their home.'Mr, and Mrs. Marz­
inzik woi'ked at Aylmer Can­
neries and retired in 1965. They 
have kept themselves busy with 
their rose garden, lawns and 
vegetable garden.
After 7 p.m. a very enjoyable 
evening was spent at the home 
of their daughter and son-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Lip­
ka, Kelowna,
Telegrams were received 
from Her Majesty the Queen, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett and from Lieut.- 
Governor John Nicholson.
Other guests who attended 
the banquet included Mr. and 
Mrs. B. GUsella of Carstairs, 
Alta.: Mrs. J. Bergstrom, Nan 
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. A. Toth, 
Osoyoos and Mrs. T. Atwood, 
Vernon; and Mr. and Mrs. John 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sotberland Avewte 
. Phone 7634B24
SINGLE COSTUME
MONTREAL (CP) — A new
booklet published by the Inter­
national Ladies Garment Work­
er? Union say? no single cos­
tume covers as many arouud- 
the-clock needs' as the dress and 
m a t C 'h i n g coat combination 
Why bother going home to 
change when one can start off 
in the morning ready for practl 
cally any occasion, it says. De­
signers comment that ‘,'it’s fa­
vored' by everyone, under and 
Qvet.9j),.”
|| • I js iH lil/  I . I I. 1. 1 > ' I I  • ■ I .  —  .I
KELOWNA DELICATESSEN
OPENING SOON!
at 1627 Ellis St.
LUNCHTIME PROBLEMS?
Try our home-made salads and pick your take-out 
sandwiches from our great variety of sausage or 
cheese. ■"
• REASONABLE PRICES •
'M-
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  A: ★  ★  'Ar ★  Ar ★  Ar A- ★  Ar ★ ★  ★  A: A: Ar Ar ★  Ar Ar ★
WIN m  PRIZES WKKIY . . .  ENTER THE NEW GAME
HOLLYWOOD STARS




















Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
WOODIAWN
SERVICE
^  Speolallili ID '. .
• AlITOMATIC TRANSMISSmNS
E • flENERAtTuEPAins TO AM, 
O , MAKÎ S
•  SERVICE TO AM, KUAM,
' ^  EN01NES




• lar Tulua md telecllan •. 
Iralnrlur . . .
A nompiBle »(ock at ua-lodlU 
PET BOOKS -  Alil, AT W.S. 
PRICES
I.aaihead Rd, (By DriTt-Ia)
U P S I T T
MOTORS LTD.
Glanmor*
VWI 4 Spaed, one awoer 
Valiant Convarl. (black) 
aulomatlCi Moor aoniole, 
'bucket aeali, very clean,
Trailer Snpplleii 
AwnInfM Trailer 
SIdInii Self Suit 
pertini Canopict
for Oarporii, SIdawalka, Walkway 
Covera — llardwar#
OKANAGAN .










IK  Ralllle Ave.
Schcrio’s Pre-CastiMCRm
PRODUCTS
•  Septic Tanka t  Well Rlnit 
•  Inalant BI|Ia Wplhe 
•  Pane nioofci •  Cnrba 
•  Swltnmlnt. Peel Copln? Rlocke
SIEG SCHERLE




1S5I Bllla SI. — Kilewna, B.C.
FREE
•  nOK-vr and REMVEUT
•  PROMPT SERVICE
•  WOOL and FUR HTORAOE
•  COIN-OP CtBANINR '







Res, Cnmm., Ind. Moving
— HynehrnnUed Ilydranlla Jacking 
Uniti
— Bonded and Iniured 
763-2013 P.O, Box 033
Kel Mleee
WEEK-END ihiO  OC 
SPECIAL .. ..
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS ~  PLUS GAS and 
M ILEAG E FROM FR IDAY NOON ’T IL  MONDAY 0 A.M.
A V IS  R EN T-A -C A R
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel, 1627 AlihoU SI. 763-2110
4 TOW TRUCKS
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yonrirlf ,  ,  ,  at Ihe
WILLOW INN
HOTEL
in  Onrcaaway 7»l-7m
Hagtr Meare
7HArmKf
Pics - Cakes 








•  KTERI. FABRIOATINa
•  WICI.niNO A UACIIININO
•  l’I.ATi; KIlEAltlN'n A' 
FORSlINn
a,v« cAW dloN AVB. 













(By the PAramount 
Theatre)
Kaih week you era InvIled la MA7CII A MOVIH STAR TO A Wi:M.-I(NUWN 
MOVIK, Tbe Movie It ahown lielmv am) Oia noinea niipeer lu live »d
Ibe advertlaemente wi Ible feature, To be cllglltia lor Ihe WEr,KI,V CASH PDIZÎ M 
aimply rill* out tlie adverllaemmil ahowing Ike nlar** name vnu MIeva plevfd 
a atarrlng mie in ihi- mmie , , . ''CAWI.K KKKP ’
and forward W '’Siar” Cdlior, The Krimvna Dally Courier. Winneri name* wW 
lit pulillalivd eaeb week.
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B.C INTERIOR U W N  BOWLING CHAMPS
The Kelowna lawn bowling 
triples team ot P. J. Brodie,
' left, Mike Durante, right; and 
George Sykes, missing, took 
top honors at the B.C. Inter­
ior Lawn Bowling Champion­
ships in Armstrong last week. 
The first place finish in the 
men’s triples event came-Wed-
nesday, w i t h  competition 




* ■ I. . ‘ ■
Smoulder On
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions appeared to 
have their minds more on ^ e  
new artificial turf at Empire- 
Stadium than on quarterback 
Don Trull and fell 37-19 Monday 
night to Edmcmton Eskimos in a 
Western Football Conference 
exhibition football.
About 24,000 watched as the 
Lions and E--amos kicked off 
the pre-season schedule. Tom 
Nettles, the elusive split end, 
was the favorite tdrget for 
Trull, picked up from Houston 
Oilers in' the National Football 
. I,eague, and holdover Corey Co 
lehour. ;
Nettles grabbed three passes 
—two from Colehour—for touch­
downs 4u the first half as Ed­
monton built up quarter leads of 
frO, 25-6 and 28-6. Dave Cutler, a 
graduate of nearby Simon Fra­
ser University, added 13 points 
on three field goals,, three con­
verts and a single.
Leroy Sledge rushed for the 
other Edmonton touchdown.
"A. D. Whitfield, an off-season 
acquisition f r o m  Washington 
Bedskihs of the NFL, scored 
two B.C. touchdovms. J  o h n 
Helms picked up another on a
S from quarterback Carroll ams. Gerry Bradley com­
pleted the Lions scoring when 
he ran the ball across the goal­
line after hobbling it on a con­
vert attempt.
The Eskimos held a wide edge
S* total offence—431 yards to ,C.’s 283.'
Eskimos scored the first time 
they got their hands on the ball, 
a single off Dave Cutler’s short
1 *
CARROLL WILLIAMS 
, .  . Eskimo carving
field-goal attempt that rolled 
into the end zone, and 
appeared in danger of falling 
behind. They led at the end 
of the first quarter, 25-6 at the 
half and 8-6 after three quar­
ters of play.
In romping to their one-sided 
win Eskimos put together a 
powerful aerial attack with Don 
Trull, pipked up from Houston 
Oilers of the National Football 
League, and holdover Corey 
Colehour doing most of the toss­
ing and split end Tom Nettles 
much of the catching.
And each time B.C. got the 
ball Paul Brothers; Carroll Wil-
OAKLAND (AP) -  Charles 
O. Finley, new owner of Oak­
land Seals, promised Monday to 
beef up the scouting of the Na­
tional Hdckey League club, try 
for new farm club agreements 
and use his talents for shadow- 
manshlp to build attendance.
“In three years they will be
MONTREAt (CP) -  Two 
teams with nowhere to go but 
up, meet tonight in a Canadian 
M b a l l  League , exhibition 
ganie here.
Winnipeg Bliio Bombers, last- 
place finishers, In the Western 
Football Conference last season, 
meet Montreal Alouettca, last 
year’s Eastern Football Confer- 
ence doormats, in thb'first .cx- 
hlblUon for both teams this 
season. „
"Wo’ll bo in condition," pays 
, Blue Bombers coach Jim Spavl- 
tal. ‘Our coaches believe thai; 
for us to Buccccd we must bo in 
condition. We'vo done a lot of 
naming.
'F ^ tb a ll requires a lot of dis­
cipline. The camp has been e 
strain physically for each indl 
vidual. T lda includes the quart- 
otbacks. There were nq prlma 
donnas." . . . .
One immediate aim for the 
Bombers ts to tighten their de- 
-fensivo coriw which allowed 
359 pdlnts during the 1IW9 sea­
son. With that In mind, all-star 
inside linebacker Phil Mlnnick 
will be flanked by imports 
rather than Canadians as was 
the case last season.
Leading candidates for the 
lihcbacking posltirm are Sher-
win Jarmo of Nelxraska, Mike _ ......
Doyle of Kansas and Ijsveme.do now, he explain^
.I*ratU». who h ad . brief fUngs H i e  NHL now. has overtime 
with Calgary Stampeders and [only in the Stnniey Cup playoff 
I pttawa Rough Riders, inatcho.-;.
standing in line for season tick­
ets at Oakland," Finley . pre­
dicted at his first news confer­
ence siried acquiring the club 
last week for $4,500,(ibO.
The owner of tlio Oakland 
Athletics baseball club of the 
American League replaced Wil­
liam N. Creasy Jr., 39, ns Seals 
president. Creasy told the news 
conference he would continue 
working for the former owners, 
Ti’nns-Natlonnl Coinmunlchtlons 
Inc., possibly on projects in the 
firm’s New York headquarters.
Promotion plans Finley out­
lined included n Puck Night, 
Stick Night, Ladles Night and 
Sweetheart Night and band and 
other entertainment b e f o r e  
games and between periods.
Ho said players would have 
kelly green and gold uniforms, 
ipatchlng colors wonq by the 
baseball Athletics.
BELIZE STAYS
BIU Torroy, executive vice 
president, confirmed to report­
ers, that Frank Seiko, genera 
manager for the last two years 
wftuld continue in that |>03t.
Finley also praised couch 
Fred Glover and said the Seals 
were fortunate to have , him for 
tho coming season, his third 
hero.
He said his principal interest 
would bo financial
"We’ll do everything wo can 
to build a championship team 
as soon as possible,’’ Finley 
said,
He said he had ti-lcd unsuc­
cessfully to acquire a superstar 
for,tho Soals. lie didn’t name 
the player, but sold he would 
continue "the difflcull but not 
impossible’’ task of trying 
bi ...............
liams and Vidal Carlin, who 
shared quarterbacking duties for 
Lions, found defensive end'Ron 
Forwick breathing down their 
neck. Forwicks sustained pass 
rush was a feature of the game 
with veterans Greg Pipes and 
Dave Gasser backing him up.
SCORING STAR
Nettles was the scoring star 
of the game, crossing the B.C.. 
Lions’ goal line for three touch­
downs in the first half, once on 
28-yard pass and run play 
from quarterback Trull and the 
other two on passes of 19 and 
38 yards from Colehour.
Placement kicker Dave Cutler, 
a graduate of Simon Fraser 
University in nearby .Burnaby, 
added 13 points on three field 
goals, three converts*:- and 
single. He missed converting 
Eskimos’ fourth and last touch­
down, a one-yard plunge by 
Leroy Sledge that canae on the 
first play of the finalu^quarter.
A. D. Whitfield, a hard-driving 
205-poun<i Halfback picked up 
from Washington Redskins' in 
the off-season, scored two touch­
downs for BMC; while John 
Helms got the other on a pass 
from Carrol Williiams, formerly 
of Montreal Alouettes. Both 
Whitfield scores came on short 
yardage runs.
Jerry Bradley added a single 
point when he ran the ball over 
after hobbling the snap on the 
convert attempt following 
Helm’s touchdown. lions field 
goal ace Ted Gerela missed two 
converts. ,
Lions picked up 21 first downs 
19 for Edmonton, most of 
them coming with Edmonton 
second-stringers in the lineup.
Eskimos had a wide edge on 
total offence 431 yards to 283 
for Lions. The Edmonton total 
was made up of 353 yards 
through the air and 78 on the 
ground. Lions had 283 passing 
and 60 rushing. • •
Edmonton quarterbacks were 
good, on 22 pgss attempts 
the B.C. trio clicked on 16 of 28 
Trull led Edmonton in the air 
with 165 yards on 11 of 17 pass 
attempts. Colehour was nine for 
nine, good for 156 and Phil 
Hagen, who saw only limited 
action picked up 32 on two 
completions out of five attempts
By, l 6BNE w h it e  
Conrler Sports Editor'
VERNON s--: iThe WiUpw Inn 
Willows of the Kelowna and 
District Senior B  softball lea­
gue have been having/ their 
troubles playing Vemon* Kal- 
Hotel in 'Vemon this season, in 
fact one could say they've bad 
nothing but trouble.
Monday, the Willows, now in 
fourth place in the five team 
loop, dropped'-their fifth game 
of the season to the Kals, and 
third in Vemon, losing 9-5;
An indication of what the 
Willows have been up against, 
was evident in their defeat to 
the Kals.
The Kelowna' squad took ad­
vantage of two Vemon. ,errors 
in the top bf the firdt inning, 
and scored three-runs, which 
seemed .the start of something 
good for the visiting nine.
But the so-called “ Vernon 
jinx,” hit the Willows in the 
bottom of the frame, as losing 
pitcher Larry Yeast issued 
walks to the first two Vernon 
batters. Jack Howard and 'Jim 
Moro, then gave up successive 
singles to Russ Keckalo, Rick 
Shymanski and Gerry Altwas- 
ser and allowed five runs. Be­
fore the inning was over. Yeast 
gave up another walk, and had 
another error committed be­
hind him, to give the Kals their 
sixth tally.
MAKE COMEBACK 
The Willows once more seem- 
«d to have the jinx licked, as 
they held the Kals for three 
innings, and moved to within 
one run, running up the score 
to 6-5, scoi'ing two runs in the 
fourth, on a doublfe by Tim 
Rieger, a single by Jolm Wen- 
inger, and a Vemon error.
But again their hopes fell 
through, as Keith Rolston slam­
med his ninth homer of the 
season, to lead off the fifth in­
ning, and was followed by a 
hard hit double by Keckalo, a 
single by Altwasser, and a Wil­
low error, to make the score 
j-5, and put the game out of 
reach for the frustrated visit-
rv'.
son Rovers are making ready 
for the Molson / Tournament 
July 17, 18, 19. Both clubs will 
be playing exhibition games 
this 'weekend, with the Royals 
playing host to Trail Saturday, 
while the Rovers will be trav­
elling to Kamloops for an ex- 
Mbition encounter against the 
winners of this year’s May Day 
Tourney . ; . Ed Sehn, played 
bis first game Stmday since 
pulling- up lame May 12. The 
big; rangy shortstop, was lead­
ing the league with a healthy 
.464. batting average at the 
time, but went 0-3 in his return 
debut- in Vemon . . . Tim Rieg­
er of Willows continues to show 
improvement at ^the shortstop 
slot fo r. the fourth place club, 
and should be; one of the young 
senior B players, to look out for 
in future years.
STANDINGS:
W L T PTS
15 5 1 31
15 5 1 31
10 11 0 20
9 13 0 18
3 18' 0 6
Carlings Could Clinch A  Tie 









On the assumption tie gnme.s 
are unsatisfactory to fans, Fin­
ley said he would ask the NHL’s 
twarcl of governors to return to 
the old 10-mlnute sudden-death 
overtime. If the game rcmalncci 
lied, then each team would get 




. . .  2 for 3 '
their 10th of the season, and 
moved the northern club into 
sole possession of third place, 
two points ahead of the Wil­
lows. ,
Altwasser issued but one 
walk to the WiUows, struck out 
two, and scattered eight hits, 
in gaining his fourth win of the 
season.
LASTED FIVE
Yeast, (3-6), who lasted five.
innings before being relieved NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
by Wally Sehn, was responsible Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- 
for all nine Vemon runs and Peais upheld for the second time 
s4ven hits. - Monday Cassius Clay’s convic-
Altwasser and Keckalo with tion for refusing induction into 
their two hits in three appear- the armed forces 
ances at the plate, were the big Clay’s o r i g i n a l  conviction 
guns at the late for the Kals, June 20, 1967, had been upheld 
while Rieger also went two for once by the 5th Circuit Court 
L i X and then reviewed by the Su- 
The Willows _will be out. to Court. Ih e  case was re­
make amends ton^ht, as they ĵy ^̂ jjg Supreme Court
meet first-place Rutiand^ Mo14 District Court in Hous-
f°r further procecd-
Stadium, the L e a g u e  lefde^s. g ^ p ^ ^ fj^ ^ j r S i r S t f  wY? Royal Anne Royals? will be it-^ ®  FBI had recorded by wire-
ted against last place Kelowna telephone conversations
Labatts at 8 p.m involving Clay.
EXTRA BASES: The Royal Judge Joe Ingraham, now a 
the win was Anne Royals and Rutland Mol-1 member of the Appeals court,
conducted hearings in June 1969 
and concluded that the wiretaps 
played no part in Clay’s draft 
conviction.
It was Ingraham’s decision in­
volving the wiretaps that ihe 
appeals court upheld Monday.
Clay has been sentenced to 
five years in prison and as­
sessed a $10,000 fine on his con­
viction but has remained free 
on bail.
A lawyer for Clay said last 
month that the deposed heavy­
weight boxing champion’s case 
will be appealed under a recent 
Supreme Court ruling broaden­
ing the grounds for granting 
conscientious objector military 
deferments
Clay’s original defence was 
that he was entitled to conscien­
tious objector status
Eight Imig years have passed 
since a  Kelowaa Carling squad 
last hoisted an Okanagan Main­
line Baseball Lekgue pennant.
Not since the 1962 outfit, a 
club which swept through the 
final 12 games of the regular 
season schedule undefeated, to 
deadlock Merritt for first place 
—then won the title in a sudden 
death playoS—has a Carling 
team even approached winning 
the coveted flag,
6u t the lengthy dry spell 
could come to a triumphant 
end tonight as th e . Carlings— 
with the magic number reduc­
ed to three—can clinch at least 
a tie for tho OMBL pennant, 
with a victory over the second 
place Penticton Molsons, who 
trail the front running Carlings 
by eight full games.
Whereas tho '62 unit won the 
flag on the strength of a fur­
ious stretch drive, the current 
edition has been virtually 
coasting for more than a month 
with yet another three weeks 
left in the Reason.
Just veterans Jack Burton 
and Gerry Sobertson, the lone 
surviving members of the '62 
club—the team which later that 
year bowed to Victoria in the 
provincial finals—still remain 
with the Carlings, a powerhouse 
crew which has won 21 of 26 
games, and who will itself hosi: 
the 1970 B.C. championships 
Aug. 7-9.
The Carlings gain an auto­
matic berth- in the provincial 
tournament, being the host 
team, but will also be the lea­
gue’s representative should 
tocy wind up the season in first 
place, something they canprac-. 
tlcally assure themselves of to. 
night.
Any combination of Kelowna 
victories and/or Penticton de­
feats numbering three, will givee*^ 
the pennant to Kelowna.
Seldlom used Boh, Tanner 
(0-0) will be called on by coach 
Ron Schumaker to throw the 
pcnnant^lincher, leaving ace 
righthander Mike Burdett (10.3) 
for relief.
Penticton, a club which gave 
the Carlings a mild chase the 
early portion of , the season, 
then faded, with counter wift 
either Don Atcheson (3-5) or ex- 
Nfw York Yankee draft choice 
Ken Carmak (0-3), v
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WINNIPEG (CP) — Ernie 
Pitts, a 13-year veteran of the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Western Football Conference, 
was traded today to British 
Columbia Lions.
Bomber general manager 
Earl Lunsford said Winnipeg 
will receive two nondimports— 
wide receiver Fernand Aumias 
and a player to be named lat­
er.
Aumias, 6-0, 185 pounds, is a 
native of Quebec who attended 
Montreal Alouettes’ camp last 
year and went to Lions when 
former Moutreal coach Kay 
Dalton took a position with that 
WFC club.
Pitts, 35, gained all-star rec­
ognition during his early sea­
sons as a split^end for Bombers 
before movlag to the defensive 
back position where he had 
starred for the club for the 
past several years.
RAISE FOR ROSS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles Kings annoimced Mon­
day that left-winger Ross Lons 
berry has signed his contract, 
with a "substantial increase,” 
for the 1970-71 National-'Hockey 
League season.
Lonsberry, 23, was voted the 
IGngs’ most valuable player last 
season when, as a rookie, he led 
the club in scoring with 20 goals 
and 22 assists for 42 points. He 




Harkey 19 4 7 .368
Burton 34 14 11 .324
Tweed 92 2Q 27 .294
Goss 51 14 14 .286
D. Favell 81 13 22 .271
Conlin 26 6 6 .231
Schwab 57 17 13 .228
Robertson 23 2 5 .217
Home Runs: Richardson 9, 
Burton 1, Tweed 5, Goss 1, D. 
Favell .l, Conlin 1, Schwab 1. 
Robertson 1. • •
Run Batted In: Richardson 24, 
Gibb 6, Harkey 2, Burton 12, 
Tweed 26, Goss 13, D. FaveU 11, 
Conlin 7, Schwab 7, Robertson 
3.
PITCHING







3 0 2.25 
15 16 1 1  2.40




•  GLASS INSTALLATION 
e  CUSTOM FAINTING
Free plex-up and delivery 
ACBOSS 97 FROM SHOPS CAPBI 
(Same bids, ai Llpiett Hoion)
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
24^Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance;
Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage gontrols. Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta­
tion. Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 
Your troubles solved when 
Kipp’s called. ,
Dial: 763-5570
The 19th annual Opogo Open 
Golf Tournament begins Thurs­
day at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club.
As many as 208 golfers from 
throughout B.C. — six of whom 
are professionals ^  will con­
gregate for the 54-hole event, 
which will be played on the 
plush 18-hole, 9,288 yard KGCC 
course.
Co-favorites drawn from the 
enti-y list which was filled as 
early as the first week in Janu­
ary, will be three-time winners 
Johnny Russell, who won the 
title in 1959, 1963 and 1967, and 
Bert Ticehurst, who has cap- 
tured the top prize three of the 
last four years.
Russell was recently .selected 
to the province’s Willingdon 
Cup squad, a team Ticehurst, 
himself, has several times been 
a member of.
Besides Russell and Tice­
hurst, both of whom play out of 
Vancouver, others given a chan­
ce at winning the three-day 
event are long-time partlci-
EX-OGOPOGO
CHAMPIONS
VICTORIA (CP)-7-Orlole. the 
Canadian Navy's perslstcnt'stal- 
wart in west const sailing races 
Hilled a fast one on the compe- 
itlon Monday and leapt to tlilrd 
place in the Vlctorln-to-Mau. 
yacht race from Sunday’s 2llit 
po-sition.
Tho 01-foot ketch with a crow 
of 22 under Uie command of 
Lt, Cmdr. P. S. Cox of Victoria,, 
made an average of 12 knots 
an hour to Monday’s iKialtion 
clicpk in tho 2,300-mllc Vaco 
whlcl: began hero' Wednesday. 
She covered 85 miles.
Still in (ilrat place was Lol 
Killhm of Vancouver In his 73- 
foot ketch Oraybeard, while 
Celeste, a 58-foot yawl skippered 
by 0( w. Scrlrrtshnw of Van­
couver, remained In second.
Oriole, a familiar and popular 
sight in yacht races here, fin­
ished well down in lost year 
has not been known to win a 
major race and finished well 
down the list in the 19C9 Maul 
race. She needs stronger winds 
than the otlicr Ixiats.
"She’s the only, boat in the 
fleet that could win and still 
make all the others happy, 
said a shoredbound co-ordlnator 
of the race. "They’d just love 
that."
Tiie 22 remaining yachts in 
Ihe race were clustered in a 
100-square-mlle area off tho 
coast of Calitornia Mondayi mov­
ing in 19- to 15-knot winds. Skies 
were
1952— rWalt McElroy, Vnncou- 
vor
1953— -Wait McElroy, Vancou- 
' vor. '
1954— Lylo Crnwford, Vancou­
ver.
19155—Bill Wntspn,, Vancouver.
1950—Bill Mawhinney, Vnncou- 
ver
1957—Bill Thompson, Vnnepu- 
ver,
1058— Lylo Crawford, Vnncou 
vcr.
1059- .^ohn Ruasell, Vancouver. 
lOilO—Andy Bathgate, Vancou­
ver.
1001- 7IOC Joroski, Vancouver,
1002— Rod Palmer, Kamloops.
1063—John Russell, Vnneouver,
1004—Vic Ixowe, Prince George.
1065- rBob Kidd, Penticton.
lOCO-̂ -pcrt Ticehurst, Vnncou
ver.
1067—John nusscll, Vancouver.





. . .  three time winner
pant Jack Grundle, the 10691 
runqor-up, and a pair of local 
players—Brian McCormick and] 
Conrad Bergstrom. '
From its beginning in 1952, 
when Canadian amateur cham-l 
plon Walt McElroy stomled 
over the then nine-hole layout 
with a 36-hole sOorc of 138 to | 
finish five strokes ahead of run- 
nor-up Bill ■Mawhinney, tho Ogp-I 
pogo has graduated to one of 
tho top-golf tournaments in| 
Western Canada.
The first threesome leaves I 
the number one tee at 6;30 a.m. 
Thursday, with tho final trio 
scheduled to tee off about 1 p.m.
c a n r ^ m m















In the Royal Anne llptel
LY-Al SHAVER
SHOP




Now is Uio time to install an 
alr-condlUoner in your home. 
All work guaranteed.
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRAGOR
pl u m b in g  — HEATING -  SHEET METAL — 
GAS FITTING
361$ TuU St. 7C3-302S
*'*if W- r'
'•.'1 M 
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Russians Again  
Wrestling Champs
'4 ^  EDMONTON (O?) -  Kussia 
added to its gdd medal total at 
tbe world amateur Greco-Ro* 
man wrestling championships 
Monday, winning five kdividual 
titles and taking the over>all 
team trophy lor the second suc­
cessive year. They won last 
year in Argentina.
Leading the talented Russians 
was Anatoly Roschyn, who won 
his ninth world title and his sec­
ond in a row, with a 10-1 deci­
sion over Joszef Csatari of Hun­
gary in a final match of the 
heavyweight category.
Roman Rurua, 149% pounds, 
Viktor Igumenov, 163 pounds, 
Anatoly NazrenkO, 180%, and 
•Valery Rezancev, 198, were the 
other Russian champions.
They took the team award 
with five gold, one silver and 
two bronze medals.
Bulgaria was second in the 
IRNth world tournament at the 
University of Alberta with one 
gold, one silver and two bronze 
medals. Yugoslavia was third, 
Hungary fourth, Romania fifth 
and Japan sixth.
Although the Russians put on 
a  smooth and powerful display 
throughout the three days 
Greco Roman events, more than 
1̂ 500 fans saved most of their 
applause for wrestlers from Ro­
mania, Hungary and Sweden.
' ^ ,D  e f  e n d i n g  champion 
Cheorghe Berceanu of Romania 
outpointed Vladimir Zubkov of 
Russia 3-1 in the sudden-death 
final of the 105%-pound class. 
BEATS RUSSIAN
Per Svensson of Sweden bat- 
fled to a 2-2 draw with Femec 
Kiss of Hungary in the 220- 
pound brackeit and took the title 
tecause of a better aggregate 
total than Nikolay Zakovenko of 
Russia, the defending cham< 
plon,
■ Earlier Monday, Janos Varga 
^  of Hungary fought to a 2-2 draw 
' f^w ith  Rustem Kazakov of Russia 
to c a p t u r e  the 125%-pound 
crown. Dave Hazenwinkel, 25, of 
Coon Rapids, Minn., took the 
silver medal—the best placing 
ever by an American in Greco- 
R o m a n  wrestling—defeating 
Simeon Traikov of Bulgaria.
Other Utlos went to Petar 
Kirov of Bulgaria, in the 114%-
pound division, and Hideo Fuji- 
moto of Japan, in the 136% 
pound class.
C a n a d a ’s 10 Greco-Roman 
wrestlers were eliminated Sun­
day. Thursday night '34 coun­
tries, including Canada, partici­
pate in freesiyle events.
In the 163-pound division Mon  ̂
day, Igumenov, winner of five 
successive world c h a m p i o n -  
ships, appeared to be having 
trouble against Petros Galacto- 
poulos of Greece early in the 
final three minutes of a nine- 
minute match.
OVERCAME INJURY
The champion suffered an in­
jury to his left leg at the 25-sec­
ond mark. After his trainer ap­
plied bandages, Igumenov re­
covered sufficiently to earn a 3 
3 tie and take the title.
G r  e c 0 -R o m a n wrestling 
started Saturday with 152 com­
petitors. More than 300 are ex­
pected to participate in free­
style events.
In amateur frees^le, a: wres­
tler can execute holds on almost 
any part of the body and points 
Me awarded for every correct 
hold Initiated. In Greco-Roman, 
no holds can be executed below 
me waist. The ultimate goal in 
both categories is to pin the op­
ponent’s shoulders to the mat.
Canada will do better ... 
freestyle if our boys get a  good 
maw and we don’t  have to meet 
the Russians or the Americans 
In earlyjrounds,” said Bert Tay­
lor of Edmonton, coach of the 
Canadian team.
The draw is the most impor- 
tM t factor in amateur wres 
^ g .  Even if you’re the third 
best wrestler in your division 
yon could be drawn against the 
best two, and wouldn’t have 
much of a chance.^'
Wrestlers take a break today 
and Wednesday as the World 
Wrestling Federation 
(FILA) holds annual meetings.
ALOU ‘STONED’
OAKLAND (AP) •— Oahlanc 
outfielder Felipe Alou was tak­
en to Merritt Hospital In Oak­
land Monday after suffering, an 
attack of kidney stones.
Cubs In Double-Hnader 
Defeat Expos 3 *2 ,1 4 -2
J
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ron Santo exploded for three 
home runs including a grand 
slam, and drove in  10 runs as 
the Chicago Cubs swept a Nh- 
ional Baseball League doubfe- 
i^ d e r  from MontreM Expos 3-2 
and 14-2 Monday.
Felix M i 11 a n ripped six 
straight hits including a double 
and a triple and drove in four 
runs as Atlanta Braved thrashed 
San Francisco Giants 12-2.
Elsewhere in the Montreal 
Leaigue Monday, N ew ; York 
Mets rapped Stl Louis Cardinals 
1-3, Pittsburgh Pirates knocked 
off Ppadelphia Phillies 7-5, 
Cincinnati Reds shut out San 
Diego Padres 5-0 and Los Ange- 
es Dodgers topped Houston As­
tros 10-8 in 10 i r ^ g s .
Santo tagged a two-run homer 
In the first game but the Cubs 
needed, a super relief job by 
Roberto Rodrigue: in the ninth 
nning to nail down the opener, 
The Expos loaded the bases 
with none out in the . ninth but 
lodriguez came on to strike out 
John Bateman and Coco Laboy 
and retired Bob Bailey on a 
bouncer to end it;
STARTED FAST
Santo’s first inning slam got 
the Cubs off winging in the 
nightcap. Then he hit his third 
wmer of the day and 10th of the 
year with two on in the sixth 
alter forcing another run in by 
drawing a bases-Ioaded walk In 
the fourth.
Millan ran the Giants ragged. 
One of his four singles drove in 
two rtms as Atlanta broke a 44 
tie with five nms in the fifth in­
ning.
Hal King doubled two home in 
the big inning.
Rico.Carty of the Braves wal­
loped a two-run homer, his 
fourth in four days and the 
lOOth of his career. Willie Mays
RICO CARTY 
. , . 100th homer
and K ck Dietz bad a pair ol 
two-run shots to account for the 
Giant scoring.
The Mets crashed a season- 
high 17 hits including the cycle 
-^a single, double, triple and 
home run—by Tommie Agee, 
and homers by Ken Singleton 
and Ron Swoboda to crush the 
Cardinals.
Singleton and Donn Clendenon 
each had three hits in the romp 
which' kept New York mie-balf 
game in front In the East Divi­
sion. Richie M en and Jose Car- 
denal connected for the Cardi­
nals.
RELIEVERS STRONG
Pittsburgh won its 12th game 
in the last 15 by knocking off 
Philadelphia with airtight relief 
by Bruce Dal Canton and Dave 
Giusti. The two. relievers split 
the final four innings, allowing 
only one hit after Jonny Briggs’
8«cood Immer and oae by Derqo 
JohnsoD bad nattowed tha Fir* 
atea* lead to a  aiiWla nin.
Rl9bie Hebaer tagged a  two- 
tun homer for the Pirates.
Jim  M e r r i t t 'b e c a m e  the 
major leagues’ first 14-game 
Wiimer, {dtehing Cincinnati past 
the Paldrea. Merrit^ 144, fired a 
six-hitter as the Reds won their 
sixth game In the last seven and 
kept their West division lead at 
9% games.
Pete Rose, Tony Perez and 
Jolmny Bench all poled homers 
for the Reds, who had managed 
only one in seven prerious 
games a t their New Riverfroni: 
Stadium.
Los Angeles exploded for five 
runs in the 10th Inning—the first 
scoring on a  bases-Ioaded walk 
by Jim Bouton to Manny Mota 
—and then rode out a Houston 
counter rally to knock off the 
Astros.
Willie Davis and Wes Parker 
followed the basesrloaded walk 
widi two-run singles and the Do­
dgers needed the insurance 
when Houston bounced back 




S L F e i  GBI. SO .025
NewYcark 44 35 .557 5%
Detroit 42 35 J>45 6%
Bbstoo 40 37 J09 8%
Washington 37 44 .457 13%
Cleveland . 34 44 .436 15
. West
Mtonesota 50 26 .658
California 48 32 .600 4
Oakland 45 36 .556 7%
Sam Wins 15th A t Second
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Manager Alvin Dark of Cleve­
land Indians shifted southpaw 
Sa-i JMcDowell from the pitch 
ing mound to second base in the 
midst of an eighth inning Wash- 
togton . Senators rally Monday 
night and nailed down a 6-4 vic­
tory with the switch.
McDowell made the inning­
ending putout at second, then 
returned to the hill in the ninth 
and fanned the side for a total 
of 15 strikeouts and his 12th vic­
tory of the year.
In other American League ac­
tion, Minnesota Twins nipped 
Oakland Athletics 2-1; Califor­
nia Angels topped Kansas City 
Royals 6-2, Detroit Tigers beat 
Boston Red Sdx 6-3 and Milwau­
kee Brewers trimmed the Chi­
cago White Sox 3-1. Baltimore 
Orioles and the New York Yan­
kees were idle. .
At Cleveland, two homers by 
Duke Sims and another by 
Craig Nettles gave the Indians a 
two-run margin, but the Sena­
tors had the tying runs on sec­
ond and third with twp out in 
the eighth,
'Then Dark made his moves. 
Third baseman Nettles left the 
game, second baseman Eddie 
Leon moved to third, McDowell 
became an instant infielder and 
right-hander Dean Chance was 
called out of the bullpen to face 
big l^ank  Howard.
MET OBLIGATION 
... ja iance  walked Howard Inten­
tionally, filling the bases but ful­
filling his obligation to pitclr to 
at least one batter.
Rick Reichardt, a right-hand 
hitter, was up next, and with 
McDowell still a v a i  1 a b 1 e to 
pitch, there was no percentage 
in sending up a l e f t - h a n d  
swinger.
So Ted Williams’ Senators 
manager, stuck with Reichardt 
Dark stayed with Chance and 
the result was a grounder to 
Leon^ who flipped to McDowell 
at second for the rally-killing 
force on Howard.
You can be sure I  was keep­
ing the ball inside to Rri- 
chardt,” Chance said. ” If h 
was going to hit it, he was going 
to pull it. There was no way he 
was going to hit it to Sam’s side 
of the infield.”
I saw Leon come up with the 
ball and sta tt to throw it to 
me,” McDowell said. “But then 
I lost it momentarily in the 
white shirt background, so I 
just got over the base and went 
down to both knees. ,
“Then I looked for the bal 
Finally, I found it. But even if 
hadn’t, there was no way it 
could have gone through me, 
believe me.
“You’re darned right I  was 
susprised when Alvin told me to 
go to second base. And when 
was all over; I was almost too 
excited to go hack and pitch,” 
McDowell might have been 
shook, but the Senators were 
doomed when Chance, hla Job 
done, handed the ball back to 
Sudden Sam in the ninth. The 
big ffreballer threw third strikes 
past Aurelio Rodriguez, Paul 
Cssanova and Tim Cullen in 
rapid order to end it.
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With Injury
DETROIT . (API -  Al Ka- 
line, who polled more than 
161,000 write-in votes for this 
year’s American League All- 
Star team, may be lost to the 
Detroit Tigers at least tempo­
rarily due to injury.
Kaline, who may not be 
among the All-Star starters 
but is likely to be added to the 
team, apparently pulled an 
abdominal muscle while bat­
ting in the fourth inning of 
Detroit’s 6-3 win over Boston 
Monday night.
“We’ll have to wait until to­
morrow. It’s one of those 
things that you just have to 
wait and see,”  said Tiger 
trainer Bill Bdiun.
The 35-yeai>old Kaline, who 
played & s t base 'Monday, 
said he pulled the muscle 
while swinging at an inside 
pitch but did not notice it until 
he had to stretch to catch 
toattunatea throws on a  couple 
of ground outs;
Peewee Lacrosse 
Now Nation W ide
TORONTO (CP) — Peewee 
lacrosse reaches a  national 
scale this week when teams 
rom as far afield as British 
C o l u m b i a  and Nova Scotia 
gather here for the Canadian 
championship starting Wednes­
day.,: , . , V..-. ■■
Entries from B.Gl—Burnal^ 
aiul New Westminster—arrivec 
laturday and took part in exhi- 
ition games at Ottawa an< 
Cornwall, Ont.
Teams from Quebec,' Maiti' 
toha, Nova Scotia and Saskat­
chewan are en route to the 
championship, first fof peewee- 
aged players sponsored by the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association.
Four games w^U he playec 
each day Wedn^day th ro u ^  
Saturday with the cham pion^p 
and coiuolation finals scheduler 
for Sunday afternoon.
Nova Scotia meets Brampton 
Ont., in the seties opener 
Vednesday. Saskatchewan anc 
)Iew  Westminster, Manitoba 
and Burnaby, Quebec and Rexd 
ale, Ont, are paired in later 
games.
Kansas City 29 50 .367 22% 
Chicago . 28 53 .346 24% 
MUwaukee 28 S3 .346 24% 
Besolte Monday 
Detrtet 6 Boston 3 - v 
Cleveland 6 Washington 4 
Sfilwaukee 3 Chicago t  ' 
California 6 Kansas. CIW 8 . 
Minnesota 2 Oakland 1 
Other clubs not scheduled.
Gamep Today 
Minnesota a t O akla^
Kansas d ty  a t C ^alif^a  
Chicago at Milwaukee 
Boston at Detroit 
Washington at (Cleveland 
New York at Baltimore
National Leaguo



































AB R  H P e i
Carty. AU 284 52 105 A70
Perez, Ci&e 308 62.111.363
Clemente, Pgh 256 34 91 ;SS5
O r r b s g l c e w l t z ,  LA 
256 49 87 .340 
mckman,^Ghl 251 52 84 .335
Gaston. SD 311 46102 .328
Tolan. Cine 274 58 89 .325
Uetz, SF 247 41 79 .32
American League
AB B B Pot.
317 44 104 .328 
308 60 101 ^  
304 53' 99 .326 
255 S0 83 .325 
279 47 88 .315 
311 69 98 .315 
259 53 81 .313 










Chicago 3,14 MontreM 2,2 
Pittsburgh 7 Philadelphia 5 
New York 10 S t Louis 3 '
Los Angeles 10 Houston 8 
Cincinnati 5 San Diego 0 .
Atlanta 12 S. Francisco 4 
Games Today 
S t Louis a t New York N 
Pittsburgh a t PWladdphla N 
Montreal a t  Chicago 
San Francisco at Atlanta N 
San Diego a t CSncinnatt N 
Los Mgeles a t Houston N
DAVENPORT RETIRES
SAN FRANaSCO (AP) -  In- 
fielder Jim Davenport, favorite 
of San Francisco Giants* fans 
since 1958, wiU retire to be­
come a  coach, the San Fran­
cisco Giants announced Mon­
day.
Davenport, who will be 37 
Aug. 17, will become the 
Giants’ fourth coach for the re­
mainder of the season, joining 
Wes Westrum, Larry Jansen 
and Ossie VirgU.
Jim Ray Hart was brought 
up from Phoenix to replace 
Davenport on the roster and 
will serve as a pinch hitter and 
utility man for the time being. 
Manager Charlie Fox announ­
ced from Atlanta, where the 



















TV F O R .
More Color to See 
Cable TV
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Bnadloom from Sand and Di r t . ,  • 
FINANCING ARRANGED
I F im E  E S I IM A I^ ^  I
KOSH PAVING
The all new Oolwn 12()(X Rrriof tto7V$. fori werd in effitienh eomfbrtebte loweosMransportation.Check the specs: 73 hp. 93 mph. Up to 35 mnes to the gollon, with a leolly tight luming-drde. Ootsgn 1200
is b^gar on the insldd than any oar in its dcBSb ye) il 
handles b ^ r  than the vncdl^^
^nce it's 0 Dahunii it comes with the full list of 
standard Datom goodies. (See the listing below, and 
comimre it with eveiythlngl else.) Them's room for 
big peopteprfivegara friends, power tosparefer 
highways or hill-dimbing, and a  stieklnupspeed box 
timthdpsyouindulffiyeiwspQrtptmpinr^^ 
Over 250 Dahun deaiemocrbto<3ani^^ 
s Im  you the Oatsun12(D, Testdiivnl^^liw ^ 
drivsolltheothers.Atrithm(lrivBthbDdMuiV12(D 
home. Dotsun 1200. It*a what our 'momtoi'yeuiHnoiuv 
cat* story is oil about
9»c»moiinuLniiesKnerMiirv)muvKToimauoan  ̂rufl loot nmff AND H««w<xuoiNc«,rfoviNaALTAX»Mnic«i£̂  ̂w  ̂  oum m  iMUioN oomix M oMMua
K Tiu) Hum totnosicii 
no«nwtbuoHVu<numoM|















1li8ft«miitoiB  ̂ 1 ( X I 0 l > N 8 n c U n M ^
KELOWNA AAOTORS LTD
1^30 Water Steect. Kdowna, BXI. 762-3010
y ^ ia B t t .  < B | d i m f t i i ! i n y c w p i g » , t ^ ^   ̂ , ■'■’ l u   ̂ ‘ ‘
AN AD ft DAY WONT MAKE HAY -  BUT WftL BRING MONEY YOUR WAY. Ph. 763^228.
RUN l̂ OjDR AD ON THE ECONIpnCAl^ «>D AY V U N
BUSINBS
SERVkX DREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
EJUKVn VB 
IMOW: vA m  I 
U* Untbc*. 
mo ptr mwU 
$:90 PJD.
rEACELAMD. THm SE BEDBOOM 
trailer ptBa llP X It* fm t. room addi* 
Uen. M larde Mad jraid Iqr'TrAaiiiar 
Creek. tUS mentUr. Wepfcone 70^ 
S3M. ■ U
BUTLAND AMD WINTIELD. NEW TWO 
aad tinea bedroom .dotfeiea; wan .to 
waB caipctlBf ttromkent. $139 aad 




KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Bu8ines8->6424411 ; 





' Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpapnr ^  Signs:
' . ' ArtSuppUes 




North American Van Linea Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Gnarantee Satistoction" 
U20 ELLIS ST. '  762-2020
TWO BEDBOOM NEWLY DBCOBAIED. 
Cbm to B*w ahoppiat ea tra .‘No ehOdr 
rea. m  >ptta. Batoreacea. $119 tfer 
moBlb. AvaUabla Jalj 15. Tdepbou 
7S1M91 28S
THREE Boom SEHt-TCBNlsaBD 
dabla, oaa door (rom aopar market and 
but. 195 per month. One or two qnlet 
lie. Telephone 7 t o ^ . U
TWO BEDBOOM. TWO SIDBEY' COT- 
tafa on Wood Lako: ctave. reHtlscmtor. 
$U0 per tnoalb. No do(o or' children. 
Telephone 786-2971. i U
Williams
Moving 8i Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents tor United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
THREE BEDBOOM DUPLEX. AVAIL, 
able Jnlr .1. m  hatha, wall to wan In 
UVins room.' tltO. Telephoni 762-3399.
■ u
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
In Bntland. $U0 per month. Relltlcorator 
and atoTO Included. Available Immed­
iately. Telephone 762-0456. - tt
Call Classified- Ads 
Direct 763-3228
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available, at Mill Creek Apartments 
ctove. retriscratoa. waU to waU- car­
pet, cable television, bent, Ushts and 
parkins included at'$14S per month. No 
pets. No. children. Retired or profoaslon- 
al persona preferred. TclepbOno’ -762- 
4S40 or 762'3177. ' tt
1: BIRTHS 1 L  BUSINESS PERSONAL
FAMILY'S HISTORY > YOUB FAM- 
lly'a- history ' can bo written with 
tilppiass of the idppy oveste -  Births. 
Easasmaenta. tad Weddlasa from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notices ter these 
eweata ara only $2.00. Yon may brins 
turn to the CUtsIflod Counter or tele- 
pboBO. Tba Kolowaa Dally Conrltr 769- 
9221. ask for Classified.
2 . DEATHS
Flpwers tot every occasion 
'. /■; from ■




T, Th, S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlsfacUoB comes from rememberint 
departed laadly. Meada and associates 
with a memorial gift to .tho Heart 





Floor .grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all ^ e s ,  tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
OUVER-HcBBATNEY — Mrs. 8. 
Oliver of Rutland la pleesed to announce 
the fortheomias matciaso of her only 
ddoshtcr,-Loiu QnU.- to M7. Stuart 
SBrant: McBrataty. aon of Hr. aad 
Mra. Percy 'McBratney of Okuasan 
Hlstloa. The wadding wlU take place 
July 'IL  Free Mothodlit Church. Kel­
owna. -9 p.m. 233
5 . IN MEMORIAM
LABEVIBW HEUORIAL FABB. NEW 
address So. 19 Breton Court. 1293 
Lawreaeo Avo., 762-4730. "Gravo mark- 





1785 Harvey Ave. — 762-4842 
Across from Ponderosa Motel.
T, Th, S, 283
4 . CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sincere 
thanko to our many Menda tor thdr 
acta of kindness, cards and flowara 
during ow  nesnt baranvement In the 
lost of •  dear husband, father and 
grandfather. - Special thanhs to Dr. 
Wphn-WIUlami and tho nnrting staff 
, « f  tha Kelowna General Hospital for 
. thotr antlrihg caro; Thanka also to 
, the pallboirtra and to Hra. Day and 
olatt.—The Spciicer Family. 283
t .  COM ING EVENTS
Summer School of Dance 
JULY 13 to 24
MAG™'- HANOVA
of VANCOUVER 
Creative Modem Dance, Yoga 
All Ages Daily Classes 
at Studio (upstairs)
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Contact: Anne Briggs—762-7213 
T, Th, S, 287
10; BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES




R ^ L  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
' toiinded In 1903 
2Ir. B. M. Melfcle, B, Com., 
P.R.I., R.IJB.C..
• ; Notary PubUo 
; and
Mr. R. N. Macpherson, F.R.I., 
.R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S t f
e l e c t r o l y s is
ELEaRaVSIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
lOT Nelson Ave., 
Pentictoiu
T, Th , 8  293
11 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
fr a m in g
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
BemodeUlng and Homo 





ra s t, Qiiallfleil Grew 
- Bouses and Apartments 
FTeaEsUmatea , 
ORORGl  ̂ WATSON 
765-764?
Skuba Diving Rental




T. Th. 8 ;
Custom Framing 
& Rnishing
Renovations. Ftm  estimates.
Telephone 762t6764
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna., half block from 
Bernard Ave. Befrlgeratcr. itova. wash­
er. dryer, in each nnlL Fully heated 
and air eondittoned. bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patlox WaU to wall ear- 
petlns. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4SU. T> F . U
288
AVAILABLE ON, AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bednom suite In fa ir  
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to. Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cabin television, very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814. tt
PROBLEMS?
Can "Handy, Man” At
762-6829
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy St.; renting ' deluxe 
suites. For lafety. comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's-most luxurions 
apartment. No children.'no pets.'Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
283
SUITE IN NEW HOME. SEPARA'm 
entrance. Suitable for young woiidng 
couple. Only non.diinker8 and non- 
■mokers need apply. No pets allowed. 
Telephone-762-0184. ' 265
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
BULLDOZING 









SPECIAUZINO' IN FENCES. MADE 
to-order lawn lataUmhgo and plcnlo 
tahlea. carpdttf. lundeeks — yon need 
It wo do It Tclephpho 765-6923.. 263
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ptm from Canada’o Urgest carpet eel- 
ecUon. teiephona Keith. HcDoagald. 
764-4603. Expert lastaUation eervlce. U
FORYHE FINEST.IN, PAINTINa AND 
paper hanging -• call on 23 years ex< 
perleneo. Daniel Murphy. ,764-4703.
12. PERSONALS
A ^U O U C S ANONvilOUS WRITE 
P .a  Box 817. Ktlowns. B.C. Toiephono 
762-87U or 763-7473. In WlnHeld 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem- In.your 
hemeT Contact AI-Anon. at 761-7331 or 
76S-$71$. *.
IS TRErIs a SmCERiQ MATURE 
lady who would Ilk# to moot a pen- 
ilonor tor companionship and car ridca. 
IMto Box 846. Thp Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ; 236
RAIHO LESaONh. MORNING, 
eraoon and avenlng. tor beglnnera 





momouAL ’nrroiihiG IN mENch 
by axparlonced high acheol teacher. 
Telephone 76$-l610. 214
IS . HOUSES FOR RINT
m  BATBROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
flyeplan on HacRantU Road. Rntlandi 
•lectrto boat wathopdryOt hookup. No 
pete, sits  per montb. Some cMIdctn 
wtleomo, TCIephoae' 1M O X
AVAILABLE JULY 1$. MODERN TWO 
bedroom home. Loheahore Readi No 
ehUdrtot' no pete.- Ideal for retired er 
weihtag cenple, TMepkono 7l4-4ttT,
' ' $H
g BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE IN ON 
EWotl Avtoue, Btfcment. gee furnace 
and garage. . fmmodlaU peeaaaaton. 
Rant $1)3,04 per month. Not more than 
ene child and no doge. Pleaae tele- 
phene T tu n i.
NEW TRRis BKOROOH GUCNHORB 
home h r $110 per meeth. Located 2nd 
hoeae nerth at Vallay and getamHli 
Roeda tatereectton. 'lUwhane IIPIIH 
er 7f»33»f. , -
SEPTICHBER 1st -  THREE BEDROOM 




UNFimNISHEO THR9QB BEDROOM 
boaea. toU baaenatai. garage, la er- 
ebard a$ Ratlaad. IlM pir meeth. Ne 







T. Tk, 8  » a
TBRRE B E D R O O M  FURNUItED 
aewtr btoaa. ImnladlMa peaM 
Tbraa meMka ealy. AU aliltUea paM. 
$119 per RMOlh. Can 7$99U3,




HEW RUTLAND iWinurUEX. AVAIL- 
oMa Aagwal M . TWa bedreeme 
daa. m $  aaeaUdy. No pale, Oaa -
DDDÊNMN̂e
TWO maomom mmm ovntoosc.
hrnm tftSHm. IntiAlIiril friii AMAilii*
TWO liS ii0 (S '~ 'tiu p i* X .'" TELE-TWSITT.
5 . HOUSES FOR RENT
TBB1SE BEDBOCm 
BCitioo’fa KdoORis 4go 
.AvaRaUe tassuQttoiy. 
.  Ttfapboaa-TSSCIM nRar 
.-:2gt
6. APTS. FOR RENT
21. PROPERIY FOR SALE
GALLERY OF HOMES, 
RUTLAND
ATTENTION! 
.Wouldn’t  you like this D ie ts  
ly. treed tot, elose to school 
in a new su^vision. Natural 
tq> 80̂  Priced a t $3750. Gall 
Frank Ashmead. 7654702 
Eves. MLS. \
F^U^Y HOME 
Close to schools and sluqi- 
i>ing — 3 BRs, large bright 
kitchen, • double pdumbing, 
fun basement — what more 
coidd you ask for? Call 
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 
•Eves. MLB.







TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
WaU to waU carpeting In living room 
and bedroop. AU ntiUtlea. Available 
Immediately. $135 monthly. Telephone 
764^11. ' ■ ■ tt
NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom lulte: 
colored-. appUancee. drapes. aR utlUtiea 
and cable television' nt $140 per month. 
Tclepbonn. 762-3408. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. '740 ROSE AVE.. 
folly'famished two room suite, separate 
entrance. Suit bachelor, nnrse or one 
business person. Telephone 762-6768 8 
a.m. - Id a.m.. 4 p.m. > lo p.m. 283
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
fumlshed apartment with same be- 
gini^g August ' 1.; Telephone 763-4883 
between 9;45 • 6:15 p.m. weekdays only.
.. .. .287
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
waU to waU carpetMg, bath and a half. 
Near Shops Capri. . No children. Tele­
phone 762-5469. - - , tt
MODERN 9NE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Private entrance. Near Kelowna Post 
Offleo. $90 per month. Tdephoae 762- 
OSIL U
DELUXE THREE ’ BEDROOM. Uk 
bath, family suite: gkrden space-.'Living 
room waU to wan carpet. Fourplex, 273 
Holbrook Road. Telephcme 7692683. 285
NEW BASEMENT SUITE IN RUT- 
land area. Available Immediately. For 
for|ber Information telephone ; 762-3919.
. 283
RB$PONSlBtB BUSliraSS GIRL TO 
share, famished - apsttmeut. downtoira. 
Tetephonft 783t3M0. ' - ' tt
ONE BEDBOOM SUITE FOR RBNT- 
ImperiU Apartments.-,- Teieph'oUe' 7< 
4240.,. M jji,
UNFURNISHED TiyO B E D R O O M  
suites, hardwood tlodrs. No ebUdren or 
pets. Telephone 762̂ )841. tl
Unobstructed 
View Property
on Okanagan Lake, ^-m ile 
from sandy beach. Large 
-building tots piriced-at $3,3W 
and $4,000. lU ^ . Phone — 
Midvalley . Realfy: at 
765-5157, or
Penny Callies 'a t  767-2655
M IDVAllEY  
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5:57 
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Eivenings:
Penny Callies— — - 767-2655
Alan P a tte rso n ___ 765-6160
Sam P e a rso n __. . .  762-7607
BiU H askett. . . . . . . .  764-4212




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
Take-Your Choice!
2 brand new homes side by 
side overlooking Spring- 
valley, Rutland. 3 bedrooms 
(2 in carpet). living room in 
carpet and with feature waU. 
Bright cabinet kitchen with 
large eating area. -4 piece 
bathroom, fuU bright base­
ment, carport. Listed a t 
$22,560.00 with only $1,400.00 
down if you-qualify for B.C.. 
Government 2nd Mortgage. 
Exclusive. ,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J . J. MUlar . . . . . . .
W. J. Sullivan ... 
C. A. Penson . . . . .
.... 3-5051 
.J. 2-2502 
. . .  8-5830
ROOM FOR BENT. UNFURNISHED 
or.furalshed If desired.. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and . hot plate. AvaU- 
able Immediately. One - or two gontle- 
men. Telephone -763DID. tf
s l e h p i n o  room fo r  ren t .
Oenllemnn only. Low rent by the 
moqth. Apply at U51 Bowes St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tl
FULLY FURNISHED, ROOM WITH 
private entrance. GenUeman only; noh- 
drlnkors.. Telephone 768-3819 or apply 
at 1287 Lawrence Ave. . tt
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping room for rent. Only' male 
pensioner need apply, 433 Lawrence 
Ave. ■' ' U
GENTLEMAN. FURNISHED BEDBOOM. 
kitchen, bathroom, llnsna and utlUtlcs 
supplied. , Private entrance. $55 psr 






IDVELY BOOMS - -  CLOSE TO BiCAOU 
aUd park. Permanent 'or vUUpn. No 
kitchen fgoUltlos. TolWiiono 7824118. tl
ROOMS FOR nBlfT.'W rhl raVoiBN  
faeUitles. 'TMsphonb T fiim . 218
18. R p p M  A N p  JO A R O
ROOM AND BOARD'IN HETY HOME, 
Close to VocaUehtl Boheol and' -,ofw 
College. AVaUablo A u |^  ItL TtlOphono 
762-$187. 283
PRIVATE ROOM AND , BOARD FOR 
aa^oldetiy gentleman. TeleOhme 76|j
BOARD AND ROOkI ^^STAIRS FOR 
older, clean man. 200$ EC ' ‘
phMM 7ft-$537.
thel St. ,TWe- 
211
OOMFORtAbLE Rociiui AND GOOD 
board lor geatlaihali In dutot area. 
TUfphona'7$24}7t. 214
BOARD AND ROOM^FOR ELDERLY
pfoplo, Tulepheno 7$
20 . W ANTED TO R IN T
LARGE. THREE BEDROOM MOUni! 
er apartment roqntrM Ihla month. Re 
lonacei nvaUaWe. TbleplMna 7IM347. 
( ' - 785
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE?
on R
NEW TWO Oil THREE 
BEDROOM HOBIE 
IN KELOWNA.
Theso »r« N.1I.A. homes and 




LOOK AT THIS: 
Excellent value in this 'ivell 
kei>t two bedroom home on 
lovely landscaped lot only 2 
blocks from shopping em ter 
In RUTLAND. CaU Roy 
Novak 3-4304 or at tho office 
2-8846.-
LAKESHORELOT
We have a beautiful lake- 
shore lot in O.K. MISSION. 
00x125. The last of Its kind. 
For further Information 
phone liarry Schldsser at 2- 




532 Bernard Phone 76^2846
Larry flehtosser . . —  2^18  
Grant Davis 2-7537




On beautifully tre«d lot with 
creek, thrOug^ property in 
Okanagan Misssion, Thla out- 
atandtog home with numerous 
tleluxe features is offered by 





For Sale ■“ mer
4 BR home, 4400 sq. ft. on two 
floors. Double plumbing, double 
heating, 2 flreplaces, w/W, large 
lot. Excellent location. Offers 
are invibM
Phone 763-2398 after 6 p.m.
M 8
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE
Ntw subdhrUlon, near Rutland 









T, Th. 8, tf
rem  aAUB by  ow nrb. A T raA ctm i
twcvlnd levd Isti. IblitbMO 7CT7M 
to Vl«w. 789
21. nOKRTV K 2  SAU
. REVENUE HOME
With 1 BR .seV-contMned suite renting at $100 per mo. 
For the o)xmer 2 BR liiHng quarters with'27X14 LR> car­
peted, fireplace, and snnpotch tor pleasant living. IMO sq. 
ft. ail new ctmdition. One long Uodc to  Safeway. '19,2(1(1 
will handle. To view phone R. Liston at the office or 765- 
6718-evenlng8, EXCL.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  762-S22T
EKrenings caU
R. Idston — 54718 Frank Manson
P. Mbnbray 3-3028 J. Klassen  
C. SUrreff . . . . . . . .  24907
.. .2 4 8 U  
. . .  2-3015
THE BOTTOM HAS FALLEN on the prke of our Peachland 
lot OLtpsett Road, with tiie MOST FANTASnC VIEW. 
MLS.' ■
EXTRA SPECIAL — 11 year old Summerland home, fuU 
basement, low down payment and Bal. at VA% int. $19,000. 
TERRIFIC VALUE. MLS. Call (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764- 
4353.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL — We need 2 and 3 bedroom 
family homes for sincere purchasers. Contact Austin 
Warreu 762-4838.










BERT’S BEST BUY 
FOR 'THIS WEEK .
18 ACRES — About 3 miles from 
Kelowna; a property with great 
potential: close to Applewood
Acres development and Industrial 
Park: orchard with greenhouses; 
machinery and Sprinkler system 
for 16 acres. Call Bert Leboe 
3-4508 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
NEW LISTING —  very handsome Cedar constructed 
home. Situated on the shores of Okanagan Lake. Custom 
designed closets in BR’s a real feature; many extras 
including authentic shake roof that keynotes the extra 
quality here. Call Bren Witt 8-5850 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING —
* Main Street •  Chain store tenant. Net lease
* $30,000 Cash — Balance, easy terms
Call A1 Salloum 2-2673 or 2-5544
A SPACIOUS HOME — Ideal for a  large family or suit­
able for a suite. The basement has rumpus room with, 
fireplace, 2 BR’s, full 4 pc. bath, roughed in for kitchen. 
The main floor has large LR with fireplace, DR, spaci­
ous kitchen, 3 BR’s and 4 pc. bath with vanity. Make your 
offer. Reduced to $26,500. Call George Silvester 2^516 
or 2-5544. MLS. ^
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Jack Sasseville . . .  3-5257 Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091
Lloyd Bloomfield . .  2-3089 Betty Elian . . . . . .  3-3486
Doug Bullock ..i.. 2-7650
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT — Located only 15 minutes 
from downtown Kelowna. This lot has 85’ of beach front­
age and' is sitiiated in a tjulet cul de sac with a peaceful 
’ view of the city. For more information call Dennis Detmey 
.5-7282. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME WITH REVENUE -  Within easy 
walking distance of downtown. One suite upstairs and one 
down , for only $18,500. Payments only $1251 Call John 
Falkowskl 3^43 or 44041, Exd.
ONLY $22,900 FULL PRICE — Lovely one year old three 
bedroom home. Deluxe kitchen, full basement, , ^  bath off 
master bedroom. In Rutland close to schools, etc, To view 
caU Olive Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556. MLS,
BEAUTIFULHOUSE PLUS SUITE -  You can Uve like a 
king and let the tenants pay the expenses: close in location, 
building only 1 year old and immaculate, elear title. To 





1561 Pandosy St„ Kelowna'
Phorut 763-4343
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Hugh Mervyn 24872 Harry Benson 3-3783
Harold Hartftold 5-5080
$1,000.00 DOWN
One year old 9-bedroom home, with' flnlshctl 
reor. room (i2x24), carport, etc. 1536 sq. ft. 
Monthly payments start a t $160.00 (laxes'in-' ,t; 
eluded.
Phone 84607 (evenings) or 
Phone 44032 (evenings)
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD.
PHONE 24969 288
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAll
features w/w carpet in Ilvtni 
. umolng, wiring.
heating — an downstairs and installed for future flnisn*
Custom built 3 br. home: n  
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra pl i
Ing. Huge sundeek and carport Ctoca to sdiools. City 
bus stop Bcroes the stree t Will cemstder housa trailer or 
lot as do«m |»fyment
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save m  when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE.CONSTRUaiON CO. LTD.
Wallace ltd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Pbona 765-«iai
287
2 1 . PROPERTY POR SALE
PADDOCK a nd  PATIO:
Delhdittul , property of 1.3 acres In O k a n a ^  KBssion. 
Tbe pasture, paddodc and bam axe in toll vlerw of a 
shadM patto. T he home, has three bedroenns, family : 
room, living xtxun and dining room. If yon enloy horws
Sd a quiet - Ufe, check tiiia onlque offering, Piloa >.000.00. Exclusive.
'TWO 30’ ^MMERCIAL LOTS:
Noithorsouth 
East <m:;West' ■
This location is the best 
Priced at $26,900.00
. GOLDILOCKS never found a lair Uke this.
36 acres of treed d e lic t with summer and winter stream. 
Brook trout a  plenty. Only $29,500.00. MLS.
VIEW LOTS:
3 ^ -a c ie  view lots. Pine trees, privacy. Fantastic view. 
$6,950 each. Discount for cash. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dlmond ,  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland. 765-6910 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  7654910 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISAI^
Neil Macpherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 7664197
m
FOR THE MARRIAGE OR RETIREMENT 
MINDED
1400 BRAEMAR ST.t
SI'TE: Close to everything Lovely gardens — 
Lane at rear
HOME: Truly “MINT CONDITION”
—  2 large bedrooms — full basement — broad- 
loom carpets — covered carport—  covered, 
wired patio (with privacy screens)
PRICE: ONLY $23,600 with $9,700 to handle
NOTE: There is an existing NHA Mortgage at ONLY 
6V«% which can be assumed. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7624400
Bill Fleck— —  763-2230 D. Pritchard . . .  7684550 
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
REVENUE!
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS LOVELY DUPLEX very near tile 
shopping centre. Good revenue, lovely park-Iite setting, 
large lot and good bolding property. Don’t  miss out on this 
one, give me a call, Joe Limberger 2-5030, eves. 3-2338. 
MLS.'
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
Just % mile past City limits. Nice older 2 Brm. home situ­
ated on acre lot. A great number of trees give it a park- 
like setting. Close to park and beadi. Price reduc^ to 
$16,800 with good terms. For appt. to view call Edmund 
'Scholl 2-5030, eves. 2-0719.
VA ACRES WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
JUST WAITING FOR A NEW HOME! Keep the One Brm. 
home for revenue. Access from 2 roads. Close to schools, 
shopping, but still secluded. Full prfoe $15,000. Please c a l 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eveSr 8-5628. ExcL
REDUCED! $100 P.I.T. PER MONTH
Solid, stucco 3 brm home with furnace, 220 W.. hook-up 
for W/D in Ige. utility room and a lovely LR-DR. Present 
offers at $16,700. Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. 
: MLS. ;
OKANAGAN MISSION — $19,900 — EXCLUSIVE
Excellent 4 Brm. family home In ideal location close to lake 
and paddiocks. Lge. kitchen with utility rih., stone fireplace 
in LR. Owner moving to Vancouver and must sell. To view, 
or for more information phone Olivia Worsfold, 24030, 
eves. 24895. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
671 BERNARD AVE.




ABE YOU TIRED OF PAYING RENT?? How wouM you 
Uke to own your own home? Down payment could be
I as low na $800.00 If you qunUfy for NHA MtgO. Call 
us now. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX -  Situated on lovely landscaped 
lo4. One sklo with 2 br., large living room, brick fire­
place. Spacious utility room. Other side 1 br. Carports. 
Bo sure to call us to view and for toll details. Price is 
only $28,500.00 with forms. M l^.
BEST VIEW IN RUTLAND -  This unique styled home 
has a levels, 3 brs., dining room, largo kitchen, foyered 
entrance. Basement, patio and sundeek, Close to shop­
ping and schools, Reduced for quick sale. Call BlU 
W o^s, office 2-2749 or evenings 3^31. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624730
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Frank Petkau . .  7634228
BUI Woods .—  7634931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert P lersun___ 7624401
BUI Poeker___ 7624319
2 BEDROOM HOME
New futnaco add roof — large kitchen, living and 
tuning — garage, 3 blocks to S^sfoway. $14,950. Clear 
title. Oall Einar DomelJ at 24518. EXCLUSIVE.
DUPLEX — LOMBARDY PARK AREA
2 bedrooms each aide, fuU baswnent, approxlinatoly 
4 years old. CaU us for more details, EXCLUSIVE.
3 BEDROOM HOME
 ̂ 3 blocks to Safeway. Kitchen, living, utility, Vt base­
ment. furnace, landscaped, fruit trees, $17,800. Qualify 
tar NHA refinancing. CaU Bi'tar DomelJ at 24518. 
MLS.
O rchard  C ity R ealty
PHONE 7624414 
O. ft. Funqell . . . .  24901 
J . A. Mcfntyra . . . .  24698 
,____  24874
21 . PROPERIY FOR S A Ll
OUR SHOWROOM OF HOMES IS OPEN EVERY DAY 
DROP IN AND SEE IT
O PEN  H O U S E  ;
1945 BOWES STREET
You are cordially invited to view 
thUt lovely family home on Wed* 
nesday, July 8th from 2:00 p.m. 
until dusk, Grant Stewart will be 
in attendance to answer any en­
quiries. Phone 3-2706 eves. MLS.
$500 DOWN 
^  if you qualify tor B.C. 
Government Mortgage. 2 
bedroom home in Rutland, 
large well lansdcaped lot 
can be yours for equally 
reasonable monthly pay­
ments. Full price $18,000. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3973 
eves. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — 
MISSION
Serviced w i t h  domestic 
water, power and roads. A 
place to moor your boat on 
the lake. Huge Vi to % acre. 
Drive along Lakeshore Rd. 
to our “Viewerest Estates” 
sign. Builder’s terms. Call 
0 . Ungaro 3-4320 eves. MLS.
A REAL BARGAIN 
This spic and span 2 bed­
room, 2 year old home lo­
cated in quiet area on Val- 
ley Rd. Landscaped with 
some fruit trees, shrubs and 
benles. Fridge included. 
Low taxes and price reduced 
to 117,500. Hurry on this 
one. Call A. Runzer 4-4027 
eves, Excl.
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
KELOWNA 
OEFICE:




D. Ruff ' - 2-0947
C O L L I N S O N
R E A L T O R S
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
W. Rutherford . 
K. Mitchell . . . .  
G, Gaucher ^... 
G. Phillipson 
D. Bulatovich . 
B, Wannop ....
. . . . . . . .  3-5343
. . . . . . .  2-0663
. . . . . . . .  2-2463
. . . . . . . .  2-7974
. . . . . . .  2-3645
. . . . . . . .  2-4683
yOB BALE. BY OWNEB S t CtEN- 
m a  m a . Wfathanfc. BCT aem< partly 
deareU v tcublaadj Good viiw sifast. 
T«kdw«a TSMMra. ' 3S6
FOVB BEDROOM HOUSE. S UtTH- 
nxmui. in a gncil locaUoa..Near toWa. 
Beasonably priced for ({Dick (ale. Tde- 
plicne 70-3)03. J8J
JUST SEDUCED BY SUMO. • YOUB 
own private beach and (poUesaly dean, 
(nmlstaed' cabin. Shady treca on In-el 
lot. Telephone 763-33S3. ‘ - ' 285
TRADE MY 115,500 EQUITY, MODERN 
3 bedroom - home for clear UUe 
oMcr (mailer home. Telephone 762- 
8289. 281
FOR SAUE BY OWNEB. BUILDING 
Iota, Okanagan MUslon. All services. 
Terma available. Telephone 763-5325.
284
ART DAY
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
VIEW HOME
Art Day suggests you investi­
gate this 1400 sq. it. home lo­
cated near Westbank overlook, 
ing Ok. Lake. Extra large kiU 
chen dining and living room. 
Ensuite bath off master bed­
room. Handy utility room off 
. kitchen. Aluminum siding ex- 
. terior. Only $27,900. Call Art at 
4-4170 or 3-4144 office. MLS.
LAND LAND LAND - -  Only 7 miles from town, 
10.51 acres. 5 acres with irrigation, water available 
for balance. This fine small holding is well worth 
investigating. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or eves. 
2-0742. MLS.
JUST LISTED — This 2.1-acre industrial site, with 
424’ fronting on McCarthy Rd., near the industrial 
park in Winfield. Terms available. For information 
call Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
BUILDING LOT — 65 foot frontage on paved road. 
Level lot with good access and fruit trees, domestic 
water. Contact Geo. Trimble 3-4144 or eves 2-0687. 
■MLS.’ ■■■""■
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
* * • * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * <•
(♦
OPEN HOUSE
W E D N E S D A Y , JU L Y  8
from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Halfway between Kelowna and Westbank. 
on Highway 97 (See our Sign) 
Attending ^  Roy Melsness.
Phone 2-4969 — Evenings 4-4032
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave. . Kelowna, B.C.
283
? m m
80 ACRE - SERVICE PARK
This park is designed to provide acreage sites for new and 
local service businesses apd offices. Over 20 acres liavc 
been committed and several businesses arc already estab­
lished, Location is Just off Highway 97 and Spall Road 
South: price is designed to encourage expansion of opera­
tions and to overcome parking problems.
DEVELOPED BY:
LUPTON AGENCIES
PHONE 762-4400 for dctallcil lotormnllon
T, S, 301
$1,000.00 DOWN
One year old, 3-bcdroom home (1248 sq; ft.) 
with carport. Monthly payments start nf 
8154.00 (taxes included).
Phone 3-4607 and 4-4032 cveulnga.
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
Phone 2̂ 4969
288
F o r  C o m p l e t e  R e a l E s t a t e  S e r v i c e
A  , " .CALL ■'
^ KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
3 Officc.s to Serve You
WESTBANK: Main Street ....................  768-54HO
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave............ 7(i2-49l9
RUTLAND: 12.5 Black Mtn. Rd............  76.5-5111
' T . Tli
BEAUTIFUL 
SPRING VALLEY
Large corner lot for family 
dwelling o^true duplex. Lowest 
price in this exclusive subdivi­




THE SABRINA BY CRESTVIEW HOM- 
es Lid. See this . beautiful, three bed 
room home, stucco exterior, fireplace, 
also In basement, rear sundeck, large 
designed basement for future develop­
ment. All conveniences. Telephone 
Thelma at 762-5167 or 763-3737; evenings 
76S-76«5. 283
BY OWNER, LARGE LOT: WATER, 
gas, paved roads. Terms available and 
only five minutes from town. Telephone 
76t3«9. 283
U* ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pnblic beach. Okanagan Blissioa. 
What otferaT Telephone 765.6360.
■' ;_______  if. T. W. tt
BY OWNEfi; BEAUTIFUL SP.ANISB 
atyle Glenmore home. The interior of 
this home is very weU finished. Tc 
see caU: 762-2340. tf
HOME AND INVESTMENT, new FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. 88.000 down. 
Close to an faciUUes. Telephone 765- 
S721; or 548^807. coUeci . T. Th. S. U
new  three BEDROOM HOME IN 
city with revenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 762.8116. 286
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS ’ FROM 
$2,000 to $3,600. Apply 1251 Centennial 
Crescent. 284
22. PROPERTY W A N tE D
DO YOU WANT TO SELL? PLEASE 
call me. I have very few listings left 
and have cash buyers for 2 to 3 bed­
room homes. Cali Joe Slesinger at 
2-3414 or 2-6874 evenings. Orchard City 
Realty. Ltd.. 573 Bernard Ave., Kel- 
o'»na, B.C. . 283, 284. 286, 287
2 4 .  P R O P E R T Y  FOR R E N T
FOUn YEAR OLD REVENUE HOME; 
three bedrooms main floor, wall to wall 
carpet in living room: drop-in range: 
two bedroom basement suite; wall to 
wall carpet in bedrooms, living room. 
Private, entrance. 6Vi% N.H.A. interest. 
Close to Knox School and churches. 
Must tee to appreciate. Telephone 764- 
4911. .  ̂ u
WOULD YOU BE INTERE.STED IN 
trading clear title- home in city centre 
location for vendor’s equity in an up 
and down duplex near the hospital? 
I have a client. Please call Elnar 
Donieij at 2*3414 or 2-3518 evenings. 
Orchard City Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard 
Ave. Exclusive. • ; ; .285
COUMmY LIVING: SSOO SQ. FT. OF 
well constructed home. 3 large bed­
rooms, family room,. den,- 2 bath­
rooms. Owner has reduced price, for 
quick sale. Will consider trade. Priced 
$63,000. Open to offers. ' To view call 
Elaine Johnson, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400. eves. 762-0308; ' . 283
Choice Downtown Location
U P S T A IR S  OFFICE
at SI 15.00 m onthly
including heat, and air con­
ditioner. Call
R e g a t t a  C ity  R e a l ty
270 Bernard Ave. 
762-2739
280, 282, 283
27» RESORTS, V A C A tlO N I
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR R j ^
Pahiolly finished. Part or all 
of 2500-sq. f t  Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T. F, tf
2R. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT; 
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new buUdlng. Rent $200.00 per 
monUk. lease preferred. CaU Regatta 
City Realty. 270 Bciuard Ave., 762-2739.
tf
OFFICE SPACE CONSISTING OF 
several smaU offices, downtown on 
Bernard Ave. Main floor location only 
$135 per month Including electricity. 
Approximately 725 sq. ft. Telephone 
762-2127. ‘ , ■ .285
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office apace tn new bnUding In down­
town- Kelowna. ‘Tbii Is prestige accom­
modation witb a nUmbw, of desirable 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-^11. ; T. F, tf
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi- 
mat^y 750 sq. it. .Apply at 864 (^w- 
ley Avenue. Telepbone 762-4852 or 763- 
3409. ' ■ ' U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street. Penticton, tso.oo per 
month. Includes heat, Ugbt. air condition­
ing, phone janswering. CaU Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-^00. BIU Jnrome; i
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and Ught service in­
dustry property. Zoned ' I-l on EUis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at CoIUn- 
soD Realty 762-3713 for detaUs. tt
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHINO CAMP; 
Funlihcd cabins, Betts./ Betsonabla 
rates. Telephone TC-2WL/, T. n u  U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SWEET AND SOUS PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice end big. Two mUcs eonth on Hwy. 
97 to Shelt StaUon, tom left, np one 
mUe on Boncheria . Road. Tklephono 
762-7935. . Norman Toeva, Lake view 
Heights. Westbank. - . 300
BING CHERRIES. TRANSPARENT 
apples, tomatoes.' cakes, and other 
farm fresh vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit 
Stand. KLO Road. Telephont 7634390.
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 20c per 
pound. Pick your own. Telephone 765- 
5077 or caU at Jnrome Orchards. Belgo 
Road. 2 mUea aouth of Hwy. 33 at 
Rutland. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. CHUTE LAKE 
road, In Okanagan Mission. 30c per 
poond or pick your own 25c per pound. 
Telephone 764-4257. * 287
BING CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK 
your own. 20c per pound. Ready picked 
30c per pound. Telephone 763-0401,
. . 284
DEUaOUS EATING AND CANNING 
Cherries. Ready picked or. pick your 
own. .CaU in , the morning or evening. 
Telephone 763-3280. ' 283
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Loma fruit stand. 28c per pound. One 
mUe south of bridge. . Telephone 763- 
2291.-Open, evenings only.
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heins Koelz, GaUagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. .
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20c per pound. 
Apply at 737 Patterson Ave. or Tele­
phone 763-3020. 285
GREEN WALNUTS FOR PICKLING, 
WUliam GcIInUy. Whitworth. Road, West- 
bank.. Telephone 768-5391. . 284
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY 
decorated  ̂parking available. Telephone 
answering recepUontst. 1447 Ellis St. U
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1305 Ellis St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. tf
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space at 1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 
762-2840. tl
DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE -  $8.00 
per month. > Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 
2-5544. 283
1200 SQ. FT. IN COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
ing on Crowley Avenue in the city of 
Kelowna. Telephone 765-7588. 288
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE — ’TEST EQUIPMENT and 
parts for small appliance repairs. Re­
pair manuals, etc. Telephone 763-4706 
5-7 p.m. !. 284
BUSINESS FOR SALE- IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162, 762-0458 eves. «
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICKED, AT 
1615 Mountain Avenue. CaU mornings 
and evenings only. , 283
K E tO W ^ A  D A IL T  C O im ilS It. J II tT .T ,' i m  E A Q B .i l
39. EMPLOY. W ANTED
HARDLY - USED-DEWALT la  INCH 
radial arm uw . epmplett with standi 
boy's t^’?.Mcyele. fdepkom 7S)-4Si3,. l
AUTOMATIC SUPER 8 ZOOM CAMERA 
with OoodUgM. projector and aertan. 
WlU consider trade for aluminum boat 
and motor. Telepbona 7624931 284
MOVING BAST — PRICES RBDUCEDl 
39** blgb walnut piano w.itb benetb 
$395: chesterfield and chair. .'$60: oak 
acctelaiy. $95. Telepbona 7634541' '285
ROSE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIRS: 
bnrl walnot desk; bookshelves: other 
lUms. Apply at Suite 214-1919 Fad- 
dosy St. 253
NINE 40 FT. LENGTHS 3** IRRIQA- 
tiott pipe: 2 electric pumps, one prea- 
sure tank. Hall prtcel Telephone 763- 
2485. 283
BEUABDE HfQH SCHOOL GRADifAtE 
vriU babysit aed . do 'Ilshl bqnSyeapbtg 
wUla paicnta work or go on bbUdi^ 
Uvo la. Telephone T6S4921. . $83
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
523 BowclUte. Ste. t0L Telephone 763- 
2281. $85
WILL -BABY-SIT PRE-SCHOOLER IN 
my home. Companion for -2-year-«jd 
boy. Okanagaik Mission area. Telephonei
7644190. " ,  $85
STUCCO. PLASTERING. PARGETING 
and patchwork. No Job too amaU. Tale- 
phone George 763-2910 after S p.m.
•■283
WILL DO DRESSMAKING IN MY OWN 
bbme. Reasonable rates,. Telephone 
765-5151 - 288
FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-3728 days: 762-7627 .after 
5:00 p.m. 293
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD- 
ren for daj cate in my home, Tele­
phone 762-6893. tf
LARGE WALNUT DESK IN GOOD 
condition. Open to oilers.' Teibpho'ne 
7634183. ' 284 4 0 .  PET S a n d  L IV E ST O C K
KELVINATOR WASHER — SPIN DRY- 
er. bine months old. $125 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-7905. ’ 286
VARIOUS LPs; RECORD STAND: 
9*xl2*, oval mg: Brisco chord organ. 
Telephone 7624U8 alter s  p.m. ' 283
LARGE COMMERaAL MAGAZINE 
stand. Good condition. Telephone 762- 
5054 after 5:00 p.m. 283
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN AND  
SoUna electronic organ dealer-for Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee-Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw SL, Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned, 
pianos and piano tuning. .  . tf
CHERRIES FOB SALE. ,'M. McCLEL- 
land, Paret Road. Bring your own 
contaiqers. Telephone 764-4502. 238
YAMAHA GUITAR AMP., 123 WATTS, 
reverb, tremelo, $300: Acetone poiS
table organ, $200. Both for $450. Tele­
phone 762-5273. 283
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KEL- 
owna, 2Sc per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 762-3908. tf
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
CHERRIES FOR SALE—25c per pound. 
First house outside city limits on Glen-̂  
more Road. Telephone 762-7012. 288
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Lambert. Pick your own at. 1616 Lam­
bert Ave. or telephone 763-3875. . 285
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Lambert. 30c per pound. Telephone 763- 
3008. 1435 S. Highland Dr. 285
CHERRIES FOR SALE — WILL DE- 
liver. Telephone 762-7798. 284
LAMBERT AND VAN CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0742. -  ^  288
28A. GARDENING
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 bedroom spUt . level home 
in Okanagan Mission. 2,000 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many featnres 
which are sura to please. Telephone 
764-4763 for. more information. Ilalr 
Construction Ltd. , tf
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO 
visit our gallery before you buy. Pho­
tographic display of 80 properties to 
be viewed in the air-conditioned com­
fort of Collinson Gallery of Homes, 
Shoppers VUlage, Rutland. B.C. Phone 
765-5155. , ' , tf
TWO HOMES. IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage: fuU basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A, mortgages. Braemar Constrac- 
tlon ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520; after hours 763-2810. if
2 6  M O R T G A G E S , L O A t^ S 2 6 .  M O R T G A G E S , L O A N S
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000.- 
000 in mortgages during 1969. It’s little 
wonder we’re the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. Collinson Mort-- 
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave.,.Kelowna phoiie 762.3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVBN- 
tional and . private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 7*2-2(27 tf
AGREEMENTS FOR- SALE AND 
mortgages.'bought and soM. Contact R. 
J.' Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 2-13 
Bernard Ave., 762-4719, eves. 762-0778.
T. Th. S. tl
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment. funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
: ' ■■-.■'.  ̂ " 'U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans , bn apartments, hotels, and bush 
ness buildings. $50,000 and up. Write 
C. R. Bohannon. RRl, Winfield. 304
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN. 
Ideal for retirement. Also 3 bedroom 
home in Rutland, close to proposed now 
shopping centre. Reasonable. Owner 
may carry mortgage. Apply 949 Stock- 
well, 284
MUST SELL THREE BEDROOM 
homei double fireplace, family room: 
prime location in Kelowna. Could get in 
for ai littio as $2,500 down or will ac­
cept anything in trade. Telephone 765- 
6126 after 6;00 p.m, 264
FOR SALE BY OWNER, ONE BED- 
room house with second bedroom In full 
basement. Renovated Inside and out. 
Electric heating. New subdivision. large 
lot. Fourteen fruit trees. Price $11,900. 
Telephone 765-6147. 279. 2111. 203
QUICK SALE OP FAMILY SIZE LOTS 
Uh acre) In Okanagan Mission, Re­
duced' price, low down payment, .By 
owner, Tcicphobo 764-4416 after S p.m.
T, Th. S 267
DUPLEX LOTS. SEVERAL WELU 
located duplex lots, Power, water, gas 
hydraats. Mortgage money available, 
Dili Juroino, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, eves, 765-5077. 283
BY OWNER, IN GLENMORE AREA, 
spcclaculnr view, 3 bedroom homo, wall 
to wall In living, dining and hall arena, 
two llrcplacos, largo family room. CV4% 
mortgage. No agents. 982 Glen St. 263
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remcdelled Interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri mi.i downtown and 
aide hy aide duplex. Telephone 763 0404.
II
SOkIF.TIIINU ini'I'EltKM, nEMHI- 
|ui Spanish »t|l« home, 3 bwtronmi, batii 
pit,I a kali, lirvpiacp falto in h*M. 
we-nlt, broadWm In living r»«m. m«». 
ler beditwm and halt IkHiMe rarpnit. 
All conventriH-ea. Oiw khn-k Irmn golf 
<r«urt« and a»-h«nla. TrIepiMwn fhrlma 
Pi >*ut aarlleat npportanlly. 7M1T»7 
p«»c*. 74151S7 than* knmt. 7«.vm> 
r*«. (-rrarilew nomM l.id. ;sy
«?K iA L
laratpd dsplaa Iota. IVwtr, w*l*r, 
IMraata Meelgag* rtiMwv atailaMa. 
Vkn BUI tmvum. Inland Realty | h  . 
V04IM. tvaa, 7U-$fn, jxt
LIKE NOME INVESTMENT 1*1101 arty? 320 acres H. Okanaian with lake and water rlghla. IIOOJMOI | m acree kllsiikm. view and water rights i>n apiing, t.-MAMoi IM acres Oyania, view 
aver Kalsmalka Ijik*. well with water (or at Irast 14 dwellings, lihjssr. 33 
acres Trcpanicr, registered water rtghle. $30,000. Call Paul I’lerrnn, In­land Really Ud . »«
quality, three hedreem,, hitl batement Indnne sslili Itnlalicd tec. inom and Iwn firerdsce*. 7”3 innrtgage. Telephone
IsJ-lOJk. It
DON'T MIS.*) THIS ONEI THREE BED- 
roomi on Moyer Road, adjoining 10 
aero park. Solid construction, gotgl 
view, landscaped. Carport, full base- 
mcnl, Telephone 763-6606. If
THRIVE moDllOOM ,, HOME. FULL 
baienienl sidle with private cntrancei 
three miles from Kelowna. Ilnwii pay­
ment $13,000, FuU price $33,000. Tele- 
phnng 763-4813. if
R e g a t t a  7 0
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  M ALL
Persons interested in exhibits in The Mall and Industrial 
Display areas are invited to pick up application forms 
at the Ghambei: of Commerce Office at the Westside of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge.
Maximum Exposure — Minimum Gostf- - ^
DON’T DELAY - -  LIMITED NUMBER OF 
SPACES AVAILABLE
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T, Th, S. tf




T, Th, S 297
COURIER PATTERNS
736
I' i t s
i
-'''i.S
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paynitnls. Full basamcnli, carpeting, 
ceranilca and many other features, 
Hracmar Cnnstnictlon Ltd. Telephone of- 
lice 7{3-0.’120i after hours, 763-3810. tl
Altu YOU INTEllIC.S'n<:i) IN COM- 
MUNIt typo homesteading but have to 
keep your Job near KelownaT Wu have 
the i|toi for you, 20 niinntes from 
town, Telephone 76,3-7n7l. 201
BEAUnFUL C II E R It Y ORClIAItU 
lots.. Ml nver W acre. Okanagan Mis- 
slon. Must ha aeen In Ira appreciated. 
I'rlvilo sale. A. I’oltras 704-4589, If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE NAI.E, HOME 
site Iftt on Renvoullq Hoad. Close to 
achml, riding club and proposed ahnp- 
ping centre, Telephone 762-392H, if
Tiini'ic iiKimooM HtHisE Fn rut- 
land, Close to town. Priced to acll. 
For more Ininrmelinn Iticphnne 763- 
3343 II
i-AUflE DUPLEX) rb im  iiEnnooMH, 
Iwo bathe plus rumpua room each side, 
Niiinher «oa, Bach lload, Itntland. Tele- 
phoet 76)94<l» alter «ino p.m. II
rUnNISHKL OR UNnillNISHEn TWO h«li||i>m‘, house, I.ow rtwvn payment, 
448'Palletson Avenue. Teltphnne 762 
0501, 288
TfEAii Glii.F *(:oTrit.*ipir̂ F(Hiir~nEi>i
r«>ni h«««e on large wtlHreed lot. 
Ill,*# nr nllere. Telephone 762-3697.
383
I.AIlOK l)FJiinAni.K l A Y t  kTHt HAI.E 
el (Ihnnagan MUvhra. iqcase reply In 
|lnxl:-vi.v, -n»e Kelowna Dally Onrlcr 
T. F. 268
IN HIITLAND tWlirSEMToLirTWO 
hedmmv hmise en go4<1 slicrt lot In 
quid end (iinvrnlcnl kM-almn. Telepliene 
7« !i:-v. ' 3*1
svi.411, nriritNiiiiEn”  rifiiiiNo" on
kunlmg rsbin with one 12 lent boat and 
iMte Aew II fiMd ptywfNMl btrat, Tetrgihtrae 1831018. tS8|$OC.
In f £(U4;uiiWK<ijGU.
C O O L  B EA U TY
Look cool, fresh always in 
this Hwliigy (IresH (iutt’s per' 
feet for travel nt any time.
Light, lacy flare dress — 2 
flat plecc.s, quick crochet in 
flower colors. Use synthetic or 
3-ply fingering yarn, Pnllern 
7.30: sizes 32-38 Included 
FIFTY CENTS In eolna (no 
itnmp.*!, please) (or each pat­
tern ~  add LI cents for cncli 
pattern tor first-clh.*is mailing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMREU, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIG 1070 Nocdlecriift Catalog 
--40 pages, Over 200 designs, .1 
free pnltemal Knit, crochet 
fashions. QiilJt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, .lOc 
NEWI Complete Afghan Dook 
—marvelous afghnns, fashions, 
pillows, l>aby gifts, morel $1.00 
”50 Instant GlUa” Rook. 60c 
Rook of 10 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
!:-roeliel, seiv, vYeave, hook. OOe 
'Rook of 12 Prize Afghnns. flOe 
nook No. 1—16 Superb QuIlU 
10c Dook No. 2—Museum QudU 
-  12 tare, onuilandlna quiU*. 
.iOc D(X)k No. 3—Qullt$ (or To. 




9 3 4 6
8-16
1 0 / j . l 8 / a
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE- 
Phone O.K. Landscaping. 764-4908. t(
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
S A G E R S  M A P L E
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Rpadc..RH3 
.Specializing in quality CoL 
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture! and acces­
sories. Vilas arid Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
; Open 9-9 every Tues., and . 
Wed., or for appointment.
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
V M, T, S
P O L Y F O A M
SAVE 20% - 50%




La Fronce Upholstery 
1 blocks north of Woolworth’s 
1302 St. PAUL ST.
tf
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE: BLACK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3818. even­
ings 765-6796. T, Th. «
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. • ,
•■ '."tf
"CASH” FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
ture. VVe buy, swap or sell on con­
signment. Penticton Surplus Store, 598 
Main Street, Penticton. Telephone 492- 
0613. 7  tt
TWO BRASS SINGLE BEDS, IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-5008. . 286
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telepbone 783-6494 after 5 p.a(.
, -tl
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSES, 
two mares, one staUion. Must sell Im­
mediately. Very.'reasonable.- Telephone 
547-6343.. Dennis Ross, Lumby.\B.C.
. . Wt
Registered  half q u a r t e r
horse, yearling. pinto filly. Well natnred 
and good conformaUon. Telephone 763- 
2926. ■ ■ t(
PUREBl^ED SHORT HAIRED POINTER 
from ideal pheasant bunting stock. Ten 
weeks old. Ready to start this (all. 
Telephone 7624)934. 284
THREE KITTENS IN A BASKET 
ready to go. Brown stripe, male, house 
trained, seven ■ weeks old.' Telephone 
76 7̂213. 341 Lake Ave. - ,284
TENNESSEE WA LKI N G HORSE, 
gelding: good family horse. Firm 
price $400. Telephone 763-4812. tf
GOOD HOME WANTED FOB TWO 
lovely kittens, house broken, a weeks 
old. . Telephone 76$-4039. 285
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR BLACK 
healthy orphan kitten, . Telephone 763- 
4390.. ■ . 283,
TOY POODLE. BLACK FEMAL :̂. 
wormed and vaccinated. $75. Telephone 
after 3:00 p;m., 765-6791. 283. 285. 287
•TWO EIGHT WEEK OLD KITTENS 
to be' given away. Telephone 762-̂ 4560. 
' 284
ONE SMALL 
puppy for sale, 
phone 763-5387.
MALE CHIHUAHUA 
Seven weeks old. Telc- 
! .283
HOUSEBROKEN KITTENS. GI VE  
away to good honies.' Telephone’ ^4- 
4404. ■ 283
TWO PERKY tabby K t T T E N S  
ready to go to good homes. Telephone 





BABY RABBITS FOR SALE, $1 each. 
Telephone 762-5147, . ' 285
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
W A R E H O U S E M A N
In Kelowna area, experienced 
in operating Fork Lift Truck, 
capable of keeping stock rec­
ords arid able to do some car­
pentry. Applicants to submit 
complete resume of education 
and work experience to:
Personnel Manager, 
DOMINION GLASS CO. LTD.
RedcUff, Alta.
285
1966 IMP ALA, 396 V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
in perfect condition, full price only 
$1695; 1968 Buiefc LeSabre two door 
hardtop, fully powered, one owner, low 
mileage. fqU price only $1795: 1967 
Meteor Montcalm,. V-8. fully. Dowergd. 
low mileage, full-price, pnly $2195: 1962' 
Studebaker/’ V-8 automatic in good
running condition, only $295; 1966 Volks­
wagen 1500, local one owner, low pitlc- 
age, in perfect fconditiOrt,'full price only 
$1395. We take anything, in trade. .Low 
or no down- payment. Tdepbone 762- 
4979. , 283, - 285,; 288
th e  BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad- 
. vertisement that* discriminates' 
against any -person' bt .any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nattoluility. , ances­
try, place of. origin or • against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is JusUfied by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
$6,815 - $13,775 PER YEAR SALARY. 
Are you .affected by lockouts' and 
strikes? investigate a career opportun­
ity with no layofts. Must have Grade 
12, ambitious with organizational ability. 
Preferably with residence in Kelowna 
of at least 5 years, Send personal his­
tory to Box C547, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 287
LICENCED MECHANIC FOR SERVICE 
Station, -Telephone 763-5076. 2B6
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Don’t Just Sit In The Sun 
Get Out In It Selling Woriderful
7  F a s h io n  'G r e a t s '
SEVEN FASHION "GREATS” 
In one pnltern—coat, Jacket, 
skimmer, over-blouse, t o p, 
pnniH, sliorts! Curvy in'IiiccHS 
shape is flattering. Choose cot­
ton blend.H.
' Printed Pattern 034(1: NEW 
Half Sizes 10%. 12%, J4%, 10%, 
18%, MIbsch’ 8, 10. 12. 14, 1C. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
ill c,olriH (no stomps, please) 
(or cac)i pattern—add IS cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing ami 'special hondling, 
Ontario residents ntid 4c Bole.i 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cni e of Tho Kelowna 
D.-tlly Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W,, Toronto,
Rig, new .*(prlng-sun)imer p.'it- 
tern entaing, II ntylcs, free pat­
tern cou|)on. 50c Instant Sowing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
It. Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wcar answers, acccs- 
‘‘oiy. figure tips! Only SI,
12 CUBIC FOOT VIKiNG UPRIGHT 
deep freeze,' $175: Connor vacuum
cleaner, $35; Baikal 12 gauge single 
shotgun, $3S| two - no pound Welder 
vinyl barbell oulfits, sold together (iir 
$70 or separate for $351 30 pound set 
of dumbclls, $13) Flying Scot electric 
lawn mower, W h.p., $40; Motorola 24 
Inch television, legless typo, 130: bnhy 
carriage, $25: blonde' (all. I20| Ice blue 
Wig. $20: weight lifting bench, $1$: one 
sot o( weight lifting power stands, $20, 
Telephone 762-7464. 207
READ THIS: TWO NEW IRISH SU1T.S, 
cost $120 each, will soli (nr $60 -each, 
sizo 42, One ficnttlsh smoking Jacket, 
cost $35, will sell (nr $20, One lady’s 
Pullman, nno overnight case. $20 (or 
both. Set of three Indy’s Apollo' bogs 
(travelling hags) used once,, cost $150, 
sell (or $911, One man's threo suit bag, 
cost $75, dell (or 140. Telephone 76.3- 
8190. 269
We  'hENT BABY CRinS AND ROlC  
awoy. bots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, mognzlnes and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell .student desks, single and donblo 
beda. chesla o( drawers and general 
household needs. Whileheads Now and 
Used, Rutland, 765-5450. T. tl
ANCHOR CASH REGISTERl TAIH.I 
saw: accordion) set o( drums and 
(wmhttls: milk shako mixeri gas stnvoi 
wood sinvfli food blendert kitchen scale) 
3 burner Dlrkson coffee makeri couch | 
sewing inschinoi 2 wicker Istdes and 
chairs I 5 h.p, snow blowcri electric 
fan. Telephone 763-2523, , - 205
3 THIOYCLEH, $20) RKFIIKHCRATOH 
2 years old, $80i elecirlo stove, |I0| 
kitchen dinclle, $15: 2 beds with mat­
tresses, $20] old side hoard, |5 | act 
nf TV lablea, I2| used chesterfield and 
chair, $10) miscellaneous Hems, Tele- 
phono 762-8597. 285
i»" BiiiripaiNonSrASinoAriD^^^ be d
rnniplele. nearly new. $35,00i lovely 
console TV, $10,001 Iracklea site 10 high 
lop ssfely Ins hnOla, new, $)9i00. Mis­
cellaneous. 201-211 Benisrd Ave, U|v 
Main rear. Anytime. ^  284
HOBBY l-OVERS, TRI-OIEM I.IQI/HI 
eminoldtry, flood lupply nl paints., 
Shading hooka. Slamned girads. Velveta, 
Telephone 761-4170. 582 Osprey Ayv. If
TWq SINflLK BKIIS 
matlresses) complete
WITH flOOD hospllal licdi hisck recllner rocking chain galvan­ized pails for picking cherries. Tetr- phnne 78J-W20 or 7*2-4636. . |f
ilEFriioF^ATOItTllriruum cleanrri Mlnizm dinner set lor 6i rlerlrle mlsrri kHchrn s«He. Esrtl- 
lint t-onddlon. Telephone 7*1-5326 es- r»pt Ka|ordsy. jsj
Ni;W ’KWI5i.M’)IMCi ' 
ground, 2lsl5. Coinplt-lely rqplpprd. Sulistanllsl dlernunl, Tslephonn 7ri2- 62*2, ’
IJiq VOl.KAWAtif'.N. tJOtlD nilNNIvii 
saMMlHlM, *IM. S<V a -t. -
motor. $50, Blue t f  a IJ- carpel. Ilkanew. TelrplHWe Tra fgJrti.
otxiri Vhkn Toiio uawn $i<m»:itlor sale. IrlephcMe 7S1 lirs.
A v o n  C o s m e t i c s  
a n d  T o i l e t r i e s
Earn As Much As You Like On 
Your Own Time. Write Now 
MRS. I. CRAWFORD,




HELP WANTED FEMALE ~  MEDICAL 
records typist required Immodlntcly by 
medical clinic. Excolicnt working con­
ditions, Salary dependent on oxpcrl- 
enco and qualifications. Please apply 
In hand writing to Box C-544, Tho 
Kolownn Dolly .Courier. tf
WOMAN WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
2 hofirs, twice weekly. Abbott ot 
Strathconn, Tclophnno 762-7115, 6 p.m.
7 p.m. 285
MATURE BABY HITTER REQUIRED 
lo come In, Permanent position. Refer 
enecs. Telephone 702-2i93.
36. HELP W A N T E D / 
MALE OR FEMALE
TRADE EQUITY IN 1966 FORD 
wggon and I960 Dodge half- ton 'for 
later model English c~3r. ' 'Or Wh$t 
offers?' Vehicles can’ be -seen' adytima 
after 5:00 p.m. at R.R. T. Glenmore 
Road, Winfield, right across from t^e 
government . sand hill. '293 -
BID ON 1368 BUICK ELECTBA. CON- 
vertible, power brakes, power steer­
ing. power windows, power antennae, 
430 cubic Inch., Terms. cash. Highest 
bid not necessarily accepted, For ap­
pointment to view, telephone 702:3384. 
or . 763-4105 evenings. - T: F,-8, -tf
1961 SUNBEAM ALPINE BODY AND 
reconditioned convertible and ;:(gwny 
coyer, plus 260 cu, in. Ford (engine. 3 
speed standard, transmission.' ^ '  ac­
cessories, for., Tiger conversion.'' All 
6(fera considered. Telephone 764)4421.'
•' - , ■ 28* ,
1963 BUICK RIVIERA, POWER HTEER- 
ing, brakes, aerial, ^wlndowsi new paint 
Job: radio, leatherette upholstery,: new 
tires, Beautiful -cohditloiy. - $1400 or 
trade lor four wheel 'drive. Telephone 
765-5528. ;  2S4
1962 Chevrolet impala ciiNViiRT-
ible, power: steering, -brakes, window 
and - seat, 283 motor, new tires and 
paint. Good, running order. Wife’s car. 
Open to offdrs. TcIopHono 76S-5351 or 
see at 435 HoIIŷ clI Rd., Rutland, 208
ATTENTIONI LADIESI 1965 SUN- 
beam Alpine, automatic . trahsmtsslun, 
removable hardtop and soft-top. Only 
22,000 miles. Can b* scon - at Harvey 
and Richter or. telephone 702-3307.
■ • ' - ' 2B3 '
1966 CIIEVELLE MALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 396 motor' with four speed. 
Above excellent condition; Will, consider 
trade. Financing avollable. Dnî s .542- 
0573; evenings 848-3796. 281. 283. 28.*
1084 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE,. 05,000 
miles. Good rubber. New pulqt. Excel­
lent mechanical condllion, lllaupunkt 
radio, new block upholstery, Telophonn 
702-5430. If
SUMMER SPECIAL! .1963 BUICK .LK 
Snhro, ,2 door c()nverliblc, excellonl con­
dition. Power brnkeg. -power - steering. 
Asking $600 nr offers, Trades acoepicd. 
Telephone 703-5141 alter 6 p.m. ’283
1064 CIIEVELLE MALIBU. 375 H.'p.' 
cam, solid liflora, four speed ond four 
barrel, Must sell—Asking $1200 cosh. 
ToUiphpM. 702-2724 m- 762:37̂ 9. If
1004 RAMBLI'RI WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
llko new. pnlygloss tlrcH, six cylinder, 
automallo, $900 or offers? Telephnmi 
70,5-7643, ig
1055 CIIEV V,-a. STANDARD. 4 DOOR, 
radio, good Iransporlallnn or Ideal for 
slock car. Telephone 765-6,103 slier six 
or anytime weekends, 20(1
O N E E X PE R IE N C E D  






QUALIFIED KINnEKOAnTEN TEA- 
cher end Kindergarten assistant rciidr- 
ed for morning rlnss only, Toschers 
salary $175 per month tn start and as- 
slsiant 1115 per nionlh to start, Reply 




Desires permnnent posllloq In 
locnl offliHS, Exprirlcficed Jii 
enKlneerlnj; and contracUnK 
iMiBiflcts, typinK, (lidnplionc, 
prlntlnK, leclmienl lihrai-y nnd 
Rcncrnl office work. For fur- 
Uier Information
t e l e p h o n e  76.V5039.
■ 285
HEI.IAili,E~ Exi¥ni(5N(T';‘ir"\l7)MAN 
fur h/>iiM'W(irk i.r r«Kikln«, eras or two 
days weekly, « s.m. • I pm.. Vlrlnlly 
of hiMpnsl. Tglephose 761 7̂8* allw  
$ p m, ’ ‘inj
<:E8IENT IflNIs'rfKri. FOirALL Voiill 
rfment work: ptlchlna, repair, olc,. by hour M- fMitracL UUphimt Oti*. 7*t- 
77«X * * 1 1
WILL IIAHV-htr IN MV IIOMU; KOI-'H, 
day or uerk, Vl.iriHv priv* In Tl
Mt »te. Trirphiws 7M 738S, 
. \
1*1
19.10 FORD HTATION WAOON, Ex­
cellent condllion, summer and winter 
llres,' Price- 1200. Telephone 762-4214 
evenings, 266
HACIHFICU A'?’"iTolim" lOM 'TmPALAi 
Imir diHir hsrdlop, sulomalju, V-li, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
Tel^hone 762-721P, 2811
111114 VOLV(rPHio(L“KXCErLlS 
ditinq, well mnlnlslned, AM FM radio, 
overdrive, rndlals, Q.l, driving Ifgids. 
$2,000, Tolspliono 767-0787, 28*
1070 Z-28 CAMARO. I,T-l 380 HUIIHT 
3:73 pos|, Oondyear pnlyglass. VIrlually 
hi-and new. Call 763-5.122 between 8 and 
____, 283
fV)H balk' " ’ ”  ■■1980 IIOAU niINNEH. 
pars, iiookor headers. Ildrst 4 
•peed, 11,800 mllei. Escelipnt oondlllmi. 
Must sell, Telephone 762-9250, 28.1
1067 volkhwauen deluxe  in KX̂celleni condllion. No down payment l« 
approved credit. Teleplions Mr, Hmllli, 762-1318 or 76S-t.7SO, ■ 2s.l
in0.i Voi.KfiWAGEN 1800 ~Hi'A'liO,N 
wa$nn, escsllimt running ronduion, $6.’i0 
or nsarest offer. Telephone 763-22511,
__' ' ____RIK
BLACK 1088 N7)VA'"if«l, T.'AM AND 
gears, niosi oplloris, $209,'.. Tclephono 
782-oort 8 p.m, . 7 p.m. 261
ALFA ii()*ME<r 1100 priliNT, HEriû ^̂  
rnglns, new cliilrh, MIrhslln X, $lg)oo, 
Tsiephons 767-8771, 2*$-
PlUVATE-joMniiuHlT^^
malic, low mileage, In lop condHLra- 
$1,500 or offers: Tslfjphnne 787-7528. * l(
iw"17»NTIA0lS)W
one owner miles, V-» aslomalle, load- 
(Wl̂ TslejihWjs 762-70(7, gf
Hm 'm
dilion. aecossiqlcs, 'i'slrplions 799-5Vrz.
__________  ̂ _  7»'J
raw himI man, “  (j< (;V(;(:ir‘ ‘ANi»
riiniHag. 1|«g. ■-Telephone 7*7 7771. U
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12







IN THE SUPREME COUBT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Between K. A. MENEICE
'* A i  AUTOS FOR S A U
WBAtus,‘E3casC-\ 
w a .
t  i y  MOB oonvEB neu:. s im  —  , ^  ^  . . . _________
I  fL !g y »  *  nglP«gfc- ^  L T S r  Plaintiff and EdwardV. ^  tg» B rtto  Aw. MiOai*. MslfmiL idus caUe TV, in tbalni^ymuHptch an«i Wwdy *T»ragf-
fm *  tam iAC  parisennb oo»  f i ^  Adults only. No pets. R J h
» tMMMfc Bwwr itettlafc Boiwr trataxl ^N1CH0T.S HOME I!?  jI  nAe. .Mwitatt m m sT ^  ^  pa pw  _  m  ICanajda, the D irecto  of & lje r
(|{ SMt id im  croroEBTiBU^ Y4  Aim»| 762S23T |®®**^«??*** Credit Cor*^IteUcv Wlial oSM  TtltplHM 7B6. i«wrv»uww wu. ^1 portion.
îB ______ ttj ' ' —— I Pursuant to an order issued
VOUCSWAGEH. DEUnCE; : BE>|BABGAI!*t STOP IB AND SEBYBE|gf|| gf ^ le  atX>Ve OOUTt hiS 
T o a a ^ J  J L £ ’ I honour Judge Morrow, Local
.. ________________ — iia KtSSS hr Borneo laAutxiok 8<n-|judge ot the Supreme Court ol!
«  is«r roBD 4 DOOB STANDABD. Of iBg nw ior iMoe. w« h«i* ai» tb* B^tish Columbia date the 27th
S w ^ * ^ " a S S to  L l l  hv Auction'in the
,  M  4M S4M motor, wopiumo j «. » « Office,  Courthouse
ABA AAMwo«mo^A.i r .  jW J i S r ^  ^ ^ ^ 5  Building. Kehwna,. British Co.
loinm to TT. TRAVEL TBAiL.llun>bia a t the hour td U  o * d ^
u a  BONDA 4H oc. MOO m u ss. I or. stfso A BoaOr to (» wUh pro-lln the forenoon or F n d w  the 
<u,rmr seed eeefflUom.Tdeplien« TOSOOOLlpaae Mdso and ctovo. lUepbona stS*hQtb day of July, 1970 the land
***'■ “ •»* and premises situate, lying and
19;iMs BONDA jBso. WEEDS :minob| ”***̂  rS — :—  _____ L.-“ ibeing in Vernon Assessment
j
______S  DtoMct Pravim;, M Brlteh
oor)uinoN,| gf oyami; iiUfe view lots, oD *«'• I Columbia (Glenmore Irrigation 
vice*.': Bccmtioa toiuiso and,' bcaehlj)|strict) and described as 
facOUtM. Tclepbona S4MS30. U |
HONDA so. GOOD 
TUaphem 783.7954, 3S4l
t r u c k s  a  t r a il e r s  I jgjj rUBNlSHED a  foot PATH'
IMS INTBBNATIONAL 'wt TON wwil Owtor -travel traitor. E a c ^ t  c ^ -  
;Kreattto ratk. aacapUonal tow mOtaSe. to I Uon. Twten, axle, tb w  lU to e ^ .  
!'f|Wtfect aondttion. Fan price eely $2495.1WW* Vor tortber Inferiiutiaa
THINGS TO
A N D
29(7 OedKo to ton Ve Flectride. 




8. We talM anything to trade. Low I ,
M down paymrat. T |^bm . 7 » | ) ^  ^  ,
i9sr cue. ro u B  s pe e d  
anlaalen, heavy duty tprinia. 
caapar to St nnlt 92AOO caab, com- 
■Ma  Intereatad party . eoly, can 
TtSeSSO. aBer 5;30 pjn. U
19a  DODGE HALF TON. SLANT SIX 
BMter. everioad 'sprinsa. heavy, duty 
' (nd. S9A00 mllei. a jm  mUe wai'
FOB BENT — 17 FOOT . TEE-FEE. I 
heater, atove. iec-| 
week. Aim Caplnnl 
383. 29»» a a ||iarttop 1 bed camper trailer. Tele-1 
" TV>as» l phone 76H706 or 7M-5943. 3M|
FOB SALE — FLEETWOOD. 3 BED-1 
room moMle home. lunUibed. washer. 
Very (ooa condiUon. a.500 cash. No. 
U Shasta Trailer CoorL Triepbooe 763-1
28712369.
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TBAILEBi 
Park. beantUnlly treed, fully acrvicedl
t:
wBiaf̂  fAlt A«a« MmuMomKIm Alfm* *Î 1a-I ****• D*«“UHUiy WCM* lUlAXm sonahle efler. by Trepanler Cmk. Nice pUce
pacce TP-6590. ”  to caU home. Telephone 763-5321. U
i • FURNISHED TRAILEB. IVeSV, NO. 9 1
g y ,*  ■ « ' .»»»»• ™ *: a  Pandosy TTaUer Park. 100 yds. horn
 ̂ pnoaa le sn a i, liiiMie beach. (100 per month. Can 'be I
I '• 29CX CHEVROLET to TON, IN GOOD |  aeon Wedneaday. 1 p.m. .9  p.m. 2831
Tclepbono 7S^al4.
■
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
s .
NEW 1970 12' X K’ TWO BEDROOM 
Bon Prix with Bant bedroom. Only I 
(6700. Low down payment. Tdephonel 
1765-7388. 283|
1968 SKYLARK HOUDAY TRAILER. | 
sleepa alx. Fully equipped a.500. Tde-I 
iPhone 765-6662. 285|
HALF TON TRUCK CAMPER ANDl 
home-made trailer. 6'4'’a o ’j ileepa 3.1 
Tdephone 763-37a. 2881
I LARGE MOBILE ROME SPOTS FORI 
tent Apply saabons TraUer Fark.1 
TdephMt 76»sa3. tt |
FOR THE BEST IN 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES 
sec
I GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. I 
a a n  r  ' i irv a  A rr* spaeet avaUable. AU (adUtiea. TUe-
BEST MOBILE HOMES e!2!J!!f5ijLZ52± "■




|46 , BOATSr ACCESS.
16 : FOOT 1968 DEEP-VEE SUBFE  ̂
Icrrit. 90 h.p. Mercniy E.S. motor.l 
sleeperette. seats; (lass windshield, (our I 
me Jackets, tut trailer, Hiis la exceUent l 
skiing outfit A-1 twndiUon throughout. I 
j a40O. To view telephone 7644914. 2841
14 FOOT HEINELL BOAT. 35 h.p. | 
electric start Evlnmde motor and fac- 
toiy trailer. AU in diceUent condiUon. l 
( ^  or offers. 1408 Richmond S t or] 
I t^phone 7 6 ^ 9 . 288|
FOR SALE —  10 FT, NEW FISHING | 
punt. (25; one pair water skis. (18.
I Telephone 762-0334. 2to |
, • , . . 13 FT. BOAT WITH 9to H.P. EYINI! If  you re  8 bargain hunter ,100K gmi tut tr^er, exceUent condl' 
Bt these . . . ^ e y 'r e  Canada | uon. Telephone 76s-sso2. 28s I
4 4 A  MOBILE HOMES 
AN D  CAMPERS
 ̂ ............. ...  "
KNIGHT
B  STILL AT IT . .
rBuOt Offered at the lowest price | 
)i ever.
5 PAGE MOBILE HOMES
Built by Knight Ltd. 
r  Trailer Manufacturers.
!;32x60 ------------
4 12x56_______
O N L Y  $8250.00 
O N L Y  $7620.00
17 FT. BOAT. BUICK INBOARD. WILL 
trade for smaU car. antomaUe, or sell 
for (595. Telephone 763-3449. 284
I BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER. a£l  
for (250.'Telephone 763-4812. U|
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGO 
lar lalea ovary Wedneaday. 7:00 p.m.
.  __________ . ,^lWo pay cash for complete estates and
f'123c52 __O N LY  $7150.001 household, dmtents. Tdephone 765-5647.
A w rrv cnAcn nn Behind tha Driv»-In Theatre. Highway
112x46---- — —  ONLY $6450.00 „  North tf
LEGALS & TENDERSAs Low as $100 Per Month —Small Tlades Accepted.
1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
o t h e r s
EDITH MAUD GILL, 
DECEASED
irive vou 2 months’ oav-l NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
an d  2 m on th s’ and o thers havingIf'D ient F R E E  a n a  4 m on ins .
“' These units are completely fur­
nished . . . all you have to do I 
is move in. Also we will set up 
!'5vour mobile home locaUy
■r
^'waiting
Siarking PREE. S ow hatareyou |g« ‘̂




late of Winfield, In, the Province 
of British Columbia are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned, the solicitors for 
the Executors, on or before the 
Sth day of August, A.D. 1970, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
; «  it. A - . . . . - t h e  parties ! entitled,t-Hwy. 97 North -  Across from having regard only to
the claims of which she then 
has notice.
2871 g IES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Darcy Lewellyn 









I Mobile Home Park
BOUCHERIE RD.
WESTBANK, B.C.
CompletB, facilities on OK ISUBSCRIPTION RATES
• Lake. Now under new manage 
ment. Hates $30 and up.
Telephone 768-54591
T, Th, S. t t |
For Sale
MOBILE HOMES
In perfect retirement spot, near I 
Shopping Centre, clinic, etc, |
Love^ trees, all facilities.




Gutter. It « 
,wwMW'’ n
S S T &SwS.^1
It6( TRAVELAinK 
«l«clria ^akM. toU«t. 
trigrirutov. hMtor. ovun. 
licki. LUw MW. iwn«t|i 
A. R. JMUMOO. (vnî uiui 
Wirilniik. TUltokUM 78S5SIT.
3(51
Currier boy delivery soo per week. 
Collected every two weeks,
* Motor Route
13 monthi ................  (20.08
8 monihe ............... 11.00
I monllif ............   4.00
MAIL RATES
B.C. outilde Kelowna City Stone
12 month* .................. (30,00 '
,0 monthi ............   11.00
I'monihi ............   0.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 montha ............   (20.00
0 montha .......   15.00
3 montha' ............... 0.00
U.8. Foralm Countriea 
12 moQtha ................  (33.00
•  montha ................  20.00
1 months ............... 11.00
AU mall paystda In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
j______ Pox 40. Kelowna. B.C.





0)di!fMl llid Dtive-Bi Theattii)
PHONE 765-5647
AUQ IO N SALE
Wednesday, July 8 , 7  p.m.
•ST J-Kloor fVird: 1967 mint coin (et; sectional chesterfield 
nidtei TVt bedroorn suite; kitchen suite; dinette suite; 
itril-nway cot: beds; electric ranges; refrigerators; dreuera; 
cheats ol drawers; washer-dryer unit; electric dryer; port- 
ahia sewing machine; 8 x 12 Uno; mgs; electric Juicer; 
hair d m r ;  accordlfwi and guitar; boat trailer and outtward 
nmhmi; J03 rtn«; trailer hltth; orchard laddera; whcel- 
Itorrows; roURlUer; Irrigation pump; hedge trimmer;
new truck seat covert; windows and doors; bus 
•feats; imd hundieds ot useful ariicles*
Parcel (a) Lot 3, Sections 
and 9, Townslup 23, Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, 
Plan 1884;
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
title No. D36371P -  K. A. 
MENEICE LTD.
Endorsements on register: 
102493E-June 7tb, 1963, 
Right to Purchase of Ed­
ward Anthony Tarasewich 
and Wendy Lane Tarase­
wich (joint tenant).
C5677 - -  March 7th, 1968, 
Mortgage to The Royal 
Bank of Canada, of Right to 
Purchase 102493E. 
E357-^anuary 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alia l is  Pendens in 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. Certifi­
cate' wherein Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
are defendants.
Judgements:
D35S02—Judgement in fa 
vour of K. A. MENEICE 
LTD. against Edward An­
thony. Tarasewich a n d  
Wendy Lane Tarasewich.
Parcel (b) Lot 9, Block 4, 
Sections 4 and 9, Township 
23, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896:
Registered ov/ner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
Title No. C7008F: Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
(joint tenants).
Endorsements on register: 
.30278E — Under surface 
rights to The Director of 
Soldier Settlement, See D.D. 
101449F other than those 
excepted by the Crown. 
C7011—19& March, 1968, 
Inter Alia Mortgage to 
Farm  Credit Corporation.
E357 — January 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alia Ids Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain­
tiff) . . Certificate wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase­
wich and 'Wendy Lane Tara­
sewich are defendants (see 
judgeihent D35502). 
Judgements:
D35S02 — Judgement in 
favour of K. A. Meneice 
Ltd. against Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and Wen­
dy Lane Tarasewich.
Parcel (c) Lot 26, Block 5, 
Sections 4 and 9, Township 
23, Osoyoos Division. Yale 
District, P’in 896.
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
Title No. C7009F: Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
(joint tenants).
Endorsements on registrar: 
18275E — November 14th, 
1929, Right of Way to Glen­
more Irrigation District. 
39076E — August 2nd, 1948, 
Inter Alia Right of Way to 
The Corporation of The 
District of Glenmore. .
C7010 — March 19th, 1968, 
Life Estate to Anthony 
Tarasewich and Mary Tara­
sewich, j o i n t  tenants; 
DD C7009.
C7011 -  March 19th, 1968, 
Inter Alia Mortgage to 
Farm  Credit Corporation, 
with priority over L.E. 
C7010.
C7012 — March 19th, 1968, 
Mortgage, Anthony Tayase^ 
wich nnej Mary Tarasewich, 
joint tenants.
E357 — January Sth, 1970, 
Inter Alia Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plnin- 
. tiff). Certificate, wherein 
Edward Anthony- Tarase­
wich and Wendy Lane Tara­
sewich are defendants (see 
judgement No. D35S02). 
Judgements:.
D^502—Judgement in fa­
vour of K. A. Mcnelcc Ltd, 
against Edward Anthony 
Tarasewich and Wendy 
Lane Tarnsewicli are de­
fendants.
TERMS OF SALE: Upset price 
of $27,695,44 cash to tho high­
est bidder over the upset 
price, The conditions of sale 
may bo inspected at my office 
at any time prior .to. the said 
sale or at the time and place 
of the said sale.
Dated at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia this 23rd day of June, 
1970.
J . P. McFAUL.
Deputy Sheriff for 
E. E. ALLEN,'Sheriff 
,of the County of Yale.
R O B O -i
Aotomafic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FR E E '"
★  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals of gas 
or $1.00.
1995 Harvey : , 34570
Hwy. 97 North






The " IN ' Set
1605 Pandosy: 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
StOl a dandr deal for a family meal 
Bargera — 3 lor (1.00 
Opposite Mountain Shadows. 765-5414
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:00 p.m,—Senior BasebaU, Penticton'Molsons vs. Kelowna Carlings.
^ KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs.'Royals.
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK 
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Willows vs. Rovers.
WEDNESDAY
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE 
Harvey ft Biobter 2-2055
SHELL:
NOW OPEN







8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Vernon vs. Labatts.
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK 
6:30 p.m.—Senior B SoftbaU, Royals vs. Rovers.
THURIDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
All d a y — Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament.
■ ELKS’ STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Penticton Molsons vs. Kelowna Carlings.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior . B Softball, Vernon vs. Willows.
FRIDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB




•This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
Restaurant specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior BasebaU, Vernon Luckies vs. Kelowna CarUngs.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
AU day—Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament. .
CITY PARK OVAL
9:30 a.m.—B.C. Midget and Bantam track and field championships.
DAILY EVENTS
enjoy an exciting2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—DaUy saiUngs on the Fintry Queen . 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake,
■ .LIBRARY':'
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 'Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
aU hoUdays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
■ '.'VERNON., '
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
•' ' MUSEUM '
10:00 a.m..to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 pjn .
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirUng, Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club. ;
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 





“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 Leon Ave.
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Through Saturday-— 2:00 p.m. 
Monday Through Sunday — 7:00 p.m,
•  l>/< hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo 6n Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Family Excursion to Fintry.
ADULTS $2,00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREE!!!
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob RebagUati Trio entertaining.




I Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
tELOWNA PACTS 
Copeland Place 'wfe> named 
jaftcer R, A. Copeland, fbniicr 
283 owner ot property.
T f r
CH IN ESE H I  FOOD
A delicious taste treat nwaltfl 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS




18 Holes — GOo




\Hwjr. 97 N. at 
DIaek Mtn. Rd. 
705-5139
s r o c ^ c m L _






Seating for 1800 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watts 
of lighting. Modified Stock and B-Modlflcd CompoUUon. 
Admission 1.50 Adults -  1.00 Students 
Children, under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
5 Miles Up Silver Star yoad (Watch for Sign*)
SAILBOATS
RENTAL V  
AND SALES
•  Hourly, dally, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 0 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS
*FrMi( et the New Underpass* 
Skaha Lake, West 
iaa m t  w  492-a^
NO S L I P S . . .I
We'll remove ond reploce 
onylhlno on your cor —  
motors tronsmlttlon or rear- 
end. Overhouled eKchonge 
units our Specialty —• and 
GUARANTEED! We con 
even change your cor from 
o 6 cyl. to on 8 cylllf
OPITAL AUTO WRECKERS A  WODING




D a i r i ;  





. Propane Bottle FOlIng 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470





























Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 . 10 INCL. SUNDAY
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 





THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO fiAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Fnll Uonrse Menb
Newly Renovated
FDR TOUR H5HING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FI.AVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND a n i o  TO GO. <
Mill 81. at Oneensway
to# tor toff am'%•
PRESCRIPTION
8UNGLASSF.S
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 






s 'l  I nwrence Ave.
/
BBIEVE i r  ( «  NOT By R fle y
SM SSlS?P^poSiS
° S ^ r «» S s w tjCgg
'^ ^ '^ a S a S S S S
.......Z&BEfOKe
NT THNnwiTy JO KHIDH KWC
SHU^AMO MWM FUHTEDA
S m iM  R « |  OFB«>B?-WE 
/im m S ff7 W B £ X 2 9 ,t7 9 /
■ •WwF__^




s s 9 & .fm ftts  
F A in rm
THE GUAVACURUS
A WARLIKE TRIBE OF' 
PARASUAV: PERISHED M 
THE 18th CEKTURy BECAUSE 
• IM AM EFFORTTO . 
INCREASE miRMOBiim;
n m  H A sm u t/s  
KILLED CFF AT a fs m  
ALL BUT ONE B A B / 







(6) Ki.. rwt.». s,»m.K t,>. u>». ,i,̂ „
1^16 can appwfciftte a  BeHse o f Immor, b u t no t w hen 






















































8. Girl’s name 
11. Down-—- 
1.1. Road 
1«>. Light source 
19. Genus 

















































DAILY €RYl>TO<)|)OTIi:*-.l|ertt's how to  work U ti 
A X Y U f ,  B A A X I t  
la l i o N a r n I s L o w
Ona,Ij|l,t«r atmply atuida fpp iinoUlir, In IhH Mmpl« A 16 
used for the three L’a, X for the two 0>, oto. aingl# letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o( Ihs words are all 
hints. Each day the cwle IsUsra aio different,
A cvrypiegrom Qaotation
V X R D X P ; i  D H F Q I ^  R O X D  X U  H R *
D F W Q D J V. P w  H C P W V A R K  R Z U W 
J K N U O B  I C F l )  F Q  V F .1 S r  , n »  , V.\,Q
\K W P X O V
YrnUrday'a Cr>pt<Miuotrt EVERY UVING CIIRATIJHE. 
SVEN A PUPPY, la AT TIIK CKNTWt OF TIIF. lJMVKR.Shl, 
► P A T O U S  4TUKCJ6
TO YOWL 6dO D H E H IH
Doctor Says W  
About Crossed Eye
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
r n w O  PAHnCJULARLY lary drop-outs wandorod to the 
A Everglades to escape the cold up North and sat 4ongIing 
f te i r  feet in the tepid water when a big alligator swam Vjt 
and in one bite snapped 
off the  of one of 
them.. “Dawgone," mum­
b led  the unfortunate vic­
tim , *an alligator just b it 
o ff m y leg.” “ W h i c h  
one?* drawled the frien d .'
•1 dunno,” answered the 
victim. “ When you’ve 
seen one alligator, you’ve 
se m  ’em alL”
• -m ' »
A. K a n s a s  f a r m e r  
lirougbt his young son to 
New Tork for his first 
loQk-aee, and included in 
the tour a  visit to Yankee 
Stadtum. The once-unheatahle Yankees were in miseraWe form 
that afternoon and were clobbered by the Baltimore Orioles. Re­
t o r t  to KanmA the farmer'a eon waa asked, "Was it exciting 
to get to aee the Yankees in aetton?’’ "B aahr sneered the iad. 
‘The only ̂ fference between the way they played and the way 
■we play la that everyone of them seemed to have Us own glove,”
lik e  many another aging soul, ®r Noel Coward, now over 
seventy, is disturbed by the number of old cronies and acquaint­
ances whoso names pop up with disquieting regularity in the 
obituary columns. The other evening he summed up his feelings 
vuefuBy with. “AH that I  ask of my friends these days is that 
they isst through lunehr  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
•  imv by Beaaett Cert DUtributed br King FeaUree Sjndicnte.
By George C. Thoiteson, HD-
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Igy ne­
phew, 27 months oH, has a 
right eye that erassey t ^ b l y  
when he looks to one s(de.
His mother t ^  him to her 
family doctor and he said it 
was a  weak muscle and would 
correct itself in time. That was 
some time ago, and the condi­
tion seems to be the same now 
if not worse.
I read somewhere that if this 
kind of problem is not coFrect* 
ed before the age of tour it 
could remain permanently. Is 
this BO? Would you suggest get­
ting the opinion of another phy­
sician?—K. A.
This is a form of strabismus, 
or faulty balance of the eye 
muscles.
I am chronically suspicious 
when told that a doctor has 
said that such-and-such a con. 
dition “will” correct itself. Of 
course there are situations 
which can be ( ^ e t e d  to cor­
rect themselves,'
But so many times a doctor 
says that something "may cor­
rect itself’ and people interpret 
it to mean that it will.
As to this m atter of imbal­
ance of eye muscles, I my­
self am rarely willing to go so 
far as to say even that it may 
correct itself. Too often it does 
net. Unless it is properly 
treated, and treated reasonal^ 
sobn, problems of vision may be 
the result later.
Not all cases of strabismus 
are the same, of course. Some 
are more serious than others. 
But eyesight is so important 
that I wouldn’t take chances. 
In this case, I’d have an eye 
specialist examine the young­
ster and lejt him tell what 
needs to be done—and when.
Dear Sir: I am a stroke vic­
tim and wonder if there is ariy 
connection between the stroke 
and the enlarged prostrate.-- 
W.M.H.
No connection, other than
i f
that both are problems which 
usually occur udien we are old­
er. seldom when young,
Dear Dr. Thostegon: I  say 
there is a cqre for glaucoma; 
me other party says no, you 
must resign yourpelf to using 
drops for the rest of your life. 
Who is right?
Also can cataracts be cured 
by wearing certito glasses, or 
is surgery the ultimate answer?
D-AiS.'
First question: the other 
party is right, The dangerous 
aspect of glaucoma is the ac­
companying rise in pressure in­
side the eye, which ultimately 
damages and destroys vition. 
The drops do not "cure" the 
glaucoma, but mey keep the 
pressure ^own and mus pre- 
venf or limit damage.
S e ^ d  queatjan: no glasses 
cau cure oataracta. They may 
help vision up to a certain 
point, but. beyond mat surgery 
ia me ultimate answer.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son 
had a convulsion when he was 
about three or four and ran a 
very high tempwature for five 
days. Could this have caused 
brain damage?---Mrs. P.H.
How old is he now? Are his 
behavior and learning ability 
normal. Has he had any con­
vulsions ainoe?
If no subs^uent convulsions^ 
and no impairment of learning 
ability, it is doubtful if any 
brain damage occurred. But |f 
he has had convulsions since! 
an electroencephalogram (brain 
wave test) would be in order. 
Even that may not give a pos­
itive answer, but it will estab­
lish some probabilities, and 
other factors then can be stud­
ied to see if any brain damage 
exists.
Protracted high fever is, of 
course, ’41 dangerous thing, but 
it does not always leave perm­
anent damage.
L . 7qOB*ON ^
M'HSAI
YSMl
KELOWNA DAILY COPRIEB. TOES.. JOEY 7. iwft PA G EU .
RnoBnaiiswRr a r b  A ia n ^ t  c
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
W Esr
(g J 5 3  
AQJ 10  73 
4 Q 9 7 3
By B, JAY BECKEB 
(Top Beoqrd-Dolder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. '  
NORTH 
4 A J 5 4 8  
W A 82
♦  A 8 «
♦ w s
' ■■EAST ,'■■ 
4  Q 10 8 6 
t Q W B i  
■: 4  5'2' ,  
* K 9 i  
SOUTH 
4 K B 2  
6FK76
♦  HD 4
♦  A J g g
The bidding:
South IVesi Nerth East
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
JN T Pas# 3NT
Opening lehd—queen of dia­
monds.
Here is a type of hand fre­
quently misplayed. Let’s assume 
declarer wins me diamond lead 
wim the king and plays the 
king and another spade.
When West shows out on the 
second spade lead, South finds 
himself in difficulty. Assuming 
best defense, aU he can now do 
is score three spade tricks, two 
hearts, two diamonds and a 
Club for down one.
Hqwevcir, declarer has prac 
Ucally a lock on me contract If
he plays correctly. South should 
recognize that > he is sure of 
making three notrump if he can 
bring home four spade tricks, 
and ail bis thoughts should 
therefore he devoted to this one 
aim.
There is no chance of going 
down if the spades are divided 
3-3, so South starts by assuming 
a 4-1 division. He shpnld my to 
cope with mat- possihiiity by 
paying the spades in a manner 
hat overcomes either oppon­
ent’s having Q-lO-x-x of the suit.
As we have seen, leading the 
king and another spade fails if 
Hast has K-lO-x-x. The correct 
way of initiating me suit is to 
start by leading a low spade to 
the ace!
Assuming both defenders have 
followed low, you continue with 
a low spade from dummy, in 
which, case:
. 1, If East shows out, you win 
with me king and lead the nine 
toward the jack to assure four 
spade winners.
2. If East follows suit wfifi 
the eight, you play me nine to 
guarantee four spade tricks.
3. If East produces the ten or 
queen, you win with m® king 
and return me nine to assure 
tour spade winnevs.
The player who carelessly 
proceeds on me assumption mat 
the spades will he favorably 
divided is guilty of neglect and 
will periodically have to pay a 










MAVOHSmSlD BLACK- THUAMF 
AOAILMEAHPWSTAFF, /  BUTTO 
rWAHTTHO^CTAPEB'i 6ET111
lU
I'M s o  MAO, 




TEN OQLLARS L E F T  
IN MV ACCOUNT 
t h a t  I  DIDN'T 
KNOW a b o u t .'
WEU_,WHAT(S WFlON<^|njj T 
WITH HAVING  ̂ V . ’V I 
A FEW BUCKS T" !
LEFT OVER? 'K ' ' i
ITMAKES ME FEEU 
AS THOUGH 
r JUST HAVENY , 
B§EN TRYING
NHEH I  SENSEP 
that it 13 you WHOM
:p(f/EM i m y  loves,
LWAS HAPP/ FOR
HIM. FOR w you HP 
WILL FlHP A BEAL 
WOMAN... BUT... ANP 




..POMdU LOVE HIM? 
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ences are not too generous. 
Routine matters should con-' 
tinue to hold priority over now 
ventures, and, there are also 
seme restrictions in the area of 
personal relationships. Not a 
good day for conducting busi- 
ness, negotiations, financial 
transactions or any conferences 
having to do with domcstio 
c'inccnis.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your bh’|lKlayt 
your horoscope lndicnles*7nat, 
during this new year In your 
life, you can make considerable 
progress along many lines if 
you capitalize on every oppor- 
tunlty to advance worthwhile 
pursuits. Where bom job and 
monetary Interests are con­
cerned, n , most gchorous 3V̂ - 
month cycle, beginning on Aug. 
I, should not only please you a 
great deal, but also put you in 
a RiK)t to , toke advantage ol 
torthof opportunltlCB (or ad­
vancement during me first two 
weeks of January, me last two 
of February, in mid-Mofch and 
tliroughout next May. Just oiic 
admonition, however: Do not 
engage In speculation of any 
kind during the balanco of 
1870—but cBiwcially during No- 
vcinbor and December.
Where porsonol mnttern ere 
concerned, your chart indicates 
that you may not be interested 
In traveling very much during 
tho balance of 1870 but it you 
do decide to "get away from it 
air for B time, your most pro-
and May of next year, however, 
should prove highly enjoyable. 
In mis connection, you may 
have to take sonto snort trips 
for business or social reasons 
before this monm has ended 
and/or during September. If so, 
results should prqve highly grati­
fying. Most propitious periods 
for romance: The latter half of 
this monm, late Boptember, No­
vember, next February apd 
Ma.V, An exceptionally h“Rpy out. 
look for your domestic concerns 
is forecast mis year, with two 
unusually felicitous periods star-
Sromed between now and Aug. IS and during the last four 
months of 1970.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
and could excel ip financial 
and/or investment ontorprlBes. 
Being naiurally conservative, 
however, he may do even bettor 
It working in partnership with 
a more aggrcssivo partner, such 
as an Aricn or a Lcottc.
lUUoiip monms this year will 
be August and October. Joim 
neys planned tor January, April
Now Sea Lord 
Named In London
liONDON (AP) -  Tho Royal 
ippolntt
Sir Peter lllltNorton as first
Navy Frida.v a i ed Admiral
llj-Noi
sea lord and chief of staff. Hill
Norton, 5.5. has been naval coin- 
inandcr-in-chif:t in the Far Fahl 
for the lo{.t year and Is a former 
«ec(Mid tea lord And vice-chief 
on staff. Hlll-Norton succeeds 
Sir Michael Le Fann, promoted 
to Admiral of the fleet.
Church Steeple 
Was His Gallows
BERC1I2RAC, Frapoe (AP) -  
A CO-yeaiMild masen. Jean-Marc 
Arfel, committed auleido Ip the 
village church Sunday, hfmgiog 
himself in the sfoeplc. Police 
found a coffin and money for 




JAI8ALMRR) India (Reuters) 
— gmali children in me desert 
city ol Jalsalmer have just seen 
rain tor me first time in their 
lives. Widespread downpours 
during me weekend broke a sev­
en-year drought aftociing large 
areaio lW eitem  Rajssman, ad- 
[olnlni^akUtan.
■ BIX A R C m E ii
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
here arrested four men and two 
women Sundoy in connection
wim a robbery Ssittlirday at a 
city bdutique. Women's clothing 
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G laziers< j u ’
S e ttle
D isp u te
TheVANCOUVER (CP) — 
CODStructioii Labor Rdatioxis 
AsMdatiaa said today it has 
reached agreement with the 
ghnders' u^on on a new two- 
year contract, describing i t  as 
- a  break in 'the British Colum­
bia construction industry stale­
mate.”
T he. glaziers are one o f ' 10 
unioas involved in a  ILweek 
strike-lockout that has baited 
work in much of the province’s 
9200,000,000 construction indus­
try,
/ The agreement gives 30 glaz­
iers employed b» the (3J1A. 
which bargains for 600 contrac­
tors, an average increase of 
cents hourly in a two-year con­
tract on wages now ranging 
from 92.98 to ,94.30 an hour.
' Glaziers negotiator Bill Cor­
coran said his union, which has 
300. members, now has settled 
with the entire construction in­
dustry.'Most of its members are 
em pl^ed by contractors inde­
pendent of the CLRA.
"We still have a couple of 
small'clauses to iron out, but 
we expect to sign tbcT new 
agreement a t a meeting with 
the CLRA this afternoon," said 
M r. Corcoran.
The glaziers became the sixth 
union to settle with the CLRA. 
Tho otners include the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, painters and .decora 
tors, machinists, boilermakers 
and ironworkers
Still locked out are carpen­
ters, bricklayers, bricklayers’ 
helpers, plumbers, laborers, ce­
ment masons, operating engi­
neers, heat and frost insulators.
The carpenters and bricklay­
ers have rejected an offer of 
91.20 an hour in a new two-year 
agreement. Talks with the car­
penters ended Saturday after 
both sides met for 10 minutes 
with p r o v i n c i a l  mediator 
Charles Stewart.
CLRA president C. J: Conna- 
^ a n  said he hoped the glazers 
settlement” will prove again 
everything they can to bring an 
that the contractors are doing 
end to a dispute that is hurting 
so many people in this prov­
ince.
“ This.is the way we’d like to 
be able to negotiate settlements 
with all the unions-face-to-face 
on our own across the bargain 
ing teUe."
Mr.' (k)nnaghan said he hopes 
the glaziers’ settlement will en­
courage other construction un­
ions to see reason and accept 
what he termed the generous 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
W. . A.' C. Bennett said Monday 
he would like to see $7,000,0()0 
of Ottawa’s 1971 centennial 
grant to British Columbia spent 
on health services, especially 
research.
. Mr. Bennett told a press con­
ference, he sent a telegram to 
Prime Minister Trudeau Friday 
propoising, on the basis of rec­
ommendations he had received 
frorh the public, where the 
money should be spent.
The consensus of the propos­
als received from the public, he 
9ald, calls for spending the 
grant not on swimming pools 
or buildings but on‘‘services 
to people—and the health of our 
Mr. Bennett's telegram pro- 
citizens must come first." 
posed the following allocation of 
the 910,000,000:
;--91,()00,(liOO'for federal pro­
gramming and publicizing the 
M^C.. centennial;
-t-92,000,000 to go to a 9l-per- 
capita grant to all local cen­
tennial committees now estab­
lished 'throughout the province 
for l a s t i n g  commemorative 
projects;
—The remaining $7,000,000 to 
be allocated for health services, 
especially research In the prov­
ince of ’B.C., under the auspices 
of the B.C. Medical Assocla- 
, tion.
FIRST SBDMARINE LAB
TOKYO (AP) -  A major 
' shipbuilder ' announced It will 
complete Japan’s first submar 
ine laboratory early next year, 
fbr use by the national science 
and technology agenOy. The lab­
oratory will include a kitchen, 
living room and bedroom and la 
d e s ire d  to accommodate four 
peiwms for one month at 
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E X T R A  B O N U S  W e’li back-date toll
interest ioJulylst on all new Bonus Savings Accounts 
opened up to and including Friday, July 17th.
And simply because our biggest interest is 
you, w ell try to get you enthusiastic about a  
BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT- the best way 
we know for you to save for the really worth­
while things you've always wanted.
Bonus Savings Accounts:
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